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9**4t*M &imb. 
A. J- KENI5T0N, 
nm ufacturt'r of uml dealer in 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
•FRANKLIN' STREET, 
Ellsworth, Me 
Repairing and Painting done v.ith nentuo.-s and 
dwpxtcli. 
ItWksinith Work, of all kind-, done by experienc- 
ed workmen, and at .short notice. 1 
WATERHOUSE & EMERY, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
KU WORTH. ■ MAIN K- 
All lejrll entrtmted to their will he faith 
ally and e tioiently manag -d. Convey u»c«*s, Contracts, 
good*. Ate.,prepared witli accuracy uml dispatch. 
Internal Revenue 8:a>np* of all dououii.ittliuiis con 
• tartly for rnle at the office. 
a. WATKUIIOCSK L. A. KMBRT. 
Riba ?*th, Oct. 1st, 1S63. 1 
~P1. C®3 HP jEX jffc. JUlHZ!., 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law- 
Granite L lock, ELLSWORTH, Me. 
The under* ^ A have thin d ty entered into cnpirtner- 
•hip f »r the irAQsacUou of Law Uu.siucss, under the above 
Arm name, « 
r.rOKNM I! A Ml: 
ItUSDLltlCK ii \LB. 
Ellsworth Nov. 10,18G3. 44 
WAR CLAIMS. 
FitEDEicin: iiu.fc 
Will give his attention to ccouring 
^ENSlOis .-•? 
for wounded or disabled Soldiers, Widows, Minor 
A'uildren, Ac. 
Arrears of Pny and all Sta’e anti 
National Bounties, secured for W’idov;» 
and Heirs- 
Charge* as low ns any other rcpnonsiblo Agent. 
No charges unle-s ntcoes-ful. 
Office, (Jiauite Ml »ck, wi»h 
E. & F. HALTS. 
Ellsworth, Sept. Ktb, A. I>. 1st.t. 3"» 
IIE^KV A. WALIiLU, 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County. 
esidua:®— JitL.YNl). Offi‘0 .villi C’li v’i Ilamlin, J. ; 
All biuiae ted to hi* care prtmj tly c\-out .* 
Junuar Htf 
LEONARD J. THOMAS, 
Knnv M-uvn 
Hiring been licensed as r< qu’.rod by Act, of the U •!'.• K 
Slate* as 
CLAIM & REAL ESTATE AGENT- 
will attend to the making ef lKv is, Wi!-, li -.ids, 
and pro*route cliinis <-f 
Soldiers for Back Pat?, :l ua!.rs ■ n l P- 
due indivi lu ll* fr- m the «t *-r 
and or any other •! il bin a* N ■ 
.•uitiee cf the l*:iic •. w tu.iy it ■ ; .» J. » 
charge. 1.-4J 
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE. 
J. W.COOM1 S, iY ': it• kioitt 
©3il U U U " £j TLDi Zj 
1 ST A TE I’Jl L!.T, tUMU.S.iil. Sit. 
GKO. CUNNINGHAM, 
manufacturer and i’- r in 
izuiiz^rruiu:. 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. 
COf&nts, «jtrso. 
39 i:u.s\\ o:nii, Mr. 
I) III « .V I. O li il, 
wii ! -ale a-i l r« ti. -I-i> in 
IARDWAKK, IKON AN!) ST 11 ITI. 
49 4 Mai:. r.i. T. K’i.sw > l.i. 
L. 1?. ULMl'Mi, 
Ilauufactun r aud dealtr in 
I ON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPEUS’ STOCK, &o. 
Steam Gristmill 
E.lsw. rlh, .Mo. 
AIKEN iniOTIIERS. 
CKAl.KUS IX 
STOVES, IROii SINKS, LF'D PIPES, 
1TMPK, ccc Ac., tec. 
Jf-jama, Pressed, Japancd and Glass Wart. 
Manufacturers of 
WAia'2, 
State Street, Ellsworth, 'Mlo. 
*. 8. AMLSX. | O. R. AIWLX | V. B. AIR' X 
FOR SECURITY AND INDEMNITY, 
INSURE IX liltt 
§23 rmynTLS 
K ire mid JBariJn* Itixuraitn* Co., 
OF SPRISUFIBLI), MASS. 
Cash Capitil, $300,000. 
K. Fbshkax, Prcst. V. m. Gunner, Jr., Secy 
Dr. J T 03 GOOD, 
A^cnt for Ellsworth, Me. 
AUGUSTUS B. PERRY & Co 
dealer* in 
F1L3M Wl'Mll'M-j 
'■ Xo. 80 Commercial FtrcctK 
BOSTON. 
Augustus B. Perry. Oliver li. Perry. John G. Moseley. 
Orders promptly attended to. li 4 
HEUUE\ ( titVEIC, 
COA1MISSIOX .MEltCIl AN'T, 
for tho sala of 
Wood, Baric, Spars, Ifcailroatl TioH 
and other Merchandise. at fi.ii eiirnnr of Endi 
cott aud Charlestown streets. Boston Mass. 
HATHAWAY & LANGDON, 
Deale rs in 
No. IHti Mute Street, 
(Formerly 16 Long Wharf,) 
BLAEN IIA Til A WA Y, ) 
SouH H. LANGDON, $ 12 BOSTON- 
HOLYOKE & MURRAY, 
L U ft) B E R 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
houih Slreci,) 
KEW YO UK. 
George F Dunn 
IIu removed his Watch and Jew Iry .Stock to the 
•tore of A. T. JellisSu, /u.-l acres lim struct from 
his old staud, where ho will bo haj.jiy to sue oil 
persons wanting goods in his line, 
lie has just rukuu in a new lot of 
Watches, Chains, Tins, 
Rings, 6io., 
Which l»ro Good, ,\tat unci 1‘ritty, 
93TRepairing doue promptly. 46 I 
Remember, same Store with A. T. Jettison. 
/ 
I^REEDOM NOTICE. 
I hereby notify the public and all who may be 
coinerned, that 1 do hereby give to my minor son 
Andrew T. Haynes his time to act lor himself. I 
shall vl.ilin no per cent of his earnings, nor pay 
any debts of his contracting after this da to; 
Andrew 11. Haynes. 
Tremont, Jan. 13/1865. 1 
j^REEDOM NOTICE. _ 
The public are hereby notified, flint for a valuable 
consideration, 1 have given n y minor mi, (.t o. W. 
Brooks, bis time from this date; and shall e!n 
none of liis earnings, and ahull pay none of bis tit Us 
from this date. 
GEORGE F. BROOKS. 
Witness N. K. Sawtku. 
Trenton, Jan. 23d, 18(55. 2* 
Oiiflsatc 
f gill ERE will bo .v Probate Court bob!4 at t'n a Probate Office iu Ellsworth, on Wednesday, 
tho twenty-second day of February next, at ten 
o'clock a. m instead of tho one heretofore ap- 
pointed ft the. first Wednesday, and all matt rr 
and things returnable < n said first Wedne- \v, 
are hereby mpde returnable to and shall liavo day 
in d Court, to bo held on said Wednesday tho 
twenty-second day of said Fcbiuary. 
ll*eU.-port, Jam 23. l$f>5. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
STATEMENT 
OF the condition of the HOME INSURANCE COMPANY, of New York, on the first diy 
of December, a. i*., 18C4, made to the Si.i ui.iauy 
if Sixth or tuk m :i: u MAINE, ourxuant to 
the Statute if thnt State. 
NAME AND LOCATION. 
Tl:° "'in.o i.f this C anpany is 'J'hc lfume [n-ur- 
i■< t' >/»•;. .• /, iac rporuted in 1853, and localed 
iu tho City ot New iork. 
CAPITAL. 
The Capital f ? i.d anpany actually 
paid up in cash, i< $2,000,000 00 
Tho Mirplus ou tho 1st day of Dec 
1864, 1,543,9.1o 2J 
T'dul amount of Capital and Sur- 
plus, $3 *j <jo 8 J 
_ • 
Aim unt of Cash in Cuut.mntal Batik, 
N. V $75,521 20 
*• in hands f Agert<, and i:i course 
of t: a is.- ink- h >n (is i*H.it ed) 201,3*11 Id 
l .. 1 liCWU. V 2 v U Lslutv, No. 1 
Willi :-t. 45,led 00 
S. IP-gut*-, d*u.. 1 C upon ftm-k 
\ el, tn.i.Kcl •’.hue, 00 
*• i >. IS nd, 5 2.' utr- 
ket value, 1,2 0,150 CO 
t s. Cvi ii! 0 it 3 of 
li: jcbttrdwv;0,930 00 
i,4:i,o:o o 
Mi<=iou!i .*"?.• t»• !'< 1 
t ;• c t., ai kut •. »..••*. 12,2ad,! 
N O', i-.. O ;ti cent, 
marla t v.* 1 0,003,00 
•• '] a. lloiiis, G per e’-.nt, 
m„:U. t \. hi- " 11,200 00 
li. i i [ c; et ..t umik‘ t 
v.iluo V0,300 00 
•* Il.iuoi-*, < per c nt mui 
ket v.-lu.-. 20,000 00 
il. 1. 0 j <r c :.t market 
iiur, 51, V U 10 
i,u-*ri.i Mato Bonds, 
7 } < <■ ci :*« Vain ■. 7 »,'• .-0 00 
«.*■ lilt t ite is II 7 P 
].«•. r. m ir“• t 11 ■, '- J ) td 
* v. »':t, I IV. 1 
lie*i;• is 7 p .r it. mu; *.v I 
V .1 -i * 2,902- i d 
*• <1 tv ■:ii< County LNirni -, 7 
p- r cf. i.i i; M. w van: ■ 2 ,'.*••) 0 
*• lituhu; -cl *. Util v is 
7 per et. market vale- 23,750 10 
•* d-i -'jk 1. a 1.11 y W ■' t r 
JS 1 -, 7 pi 1 cl. trait k*. t 
vuluc, l-,’50 00 
4P,7c2 Ofi 
Paul: M .o3vs, 7 \> v cent ma.k-i 
t» u., 11» ’.j'J CO 
1. i. arid t •. 
Lt u 4 lj -t liiti • rd ol I i- 
cu id*, i.-.i 19 hi L'stno, w *irh ut 
1 ? $2,0 » cuO, laic Interest 
0 A 7 j e ut, 1 • 2 5d 
L ac-eii M '.sued 19 nds j.»y- 
u. 1*J mi iivin.in i, t nt irkut v duo 
of sccuriiica pledged, ut 1 a.-i 
$270,0000 229,192 5J 
Mv.iukt Magnet anl Wrecking 
appai.itus, 50,150 3) 
| l»m: lor l'l-miums on Policies is 
isiK-'i at Oll'iee, o,i»'0 22 
Bills llni liable for Pre miums on 
Inlaiid Navigation Kisi.s, Ac.. 41,037 $3 
Interest accrued uo lot Leu., loot, (es- 
timated) 45,000 00 
$3,0-jO,5u3 21 
LIABILITIES. 
Amount of T.- s u !j ist d, and duo 
and Ui.pai j, Nor.o 
•• i. curred, and in process of adjust* 
incut, $00,214 95 
•• reported, and on which no action 
h ».*» bom taken, 1,059 0J 
C i.i.n.s 1 11 L isSea resisted by the 
Company, 23,143 00 
l».i. lends declared and due and uu- 
paid, IP Ob 
either cash or scrip, declared 
but not yet due None 
*• Moi.oy borrowed, Noue 
*• all .in r u sting claims against the 
t.’ompauy, None 
Total ain’t of Lasse*, Claims an l Lia- 
biht.e.-, $9u,5C4 95 
✓ 
The greatest amount insured on any «»i o visk 
?-, $72,050, bu-. vul n -t Us a genetal luie exceed 
$10,COO. 
The CV»utp»ny has m» general rule »-• tn the 
amount allnwe*l to be in.-ured in auy^ city, town, 
iu each case, by the gum ral clwruuti'r ot build- 
ings. width of street-, facilities fur putting out 
lire*, Ac. 
A certified copy of the Charter ur Act of Iuoor- 
pornim.i, us led December 31st, lbhu, ac- 
companies ibis Statewout. 
I M ATK IF XlAV You ic, ) S J 
City un County ol New \ o k, S 
til A ItLl-i’S J. MARTIN, President, and 
JOHN Mctliil'i, Secretary of the Home Insurance 
Company, being scviraly and duly sworn,dep se 
and say, and each lor himself says, that the loro 
going is a true, toll and correct statement ot th 
htrails «d the Said Corporation, and that they ur 
the abovo described ollicers thereof. 
(signed) Cil V- J- MARTIN President. 
JXO. MitiRli. ."eerct iry. 
Subscribed anchsworn beluro mo, this twon- 
ty-ninth day of December, a. d 1M>1. C } \\ it ness my hand and Notorial Seal. 
5L" 8 t (-igntU) <_3c.,,) J. II. WASIIBURX, 
j 
s *’ J Nutarj 1‘ul.lic, 
Know ;i!i Mcii hy llitsc PiTSCiiP:, 
That the llotnu Insurance Company, of the City 
ut New York, do hereby authorize any and all 
agents that said Company has, or may hereafter 
have or appoint, in the Mate id' Maine for and on 
behalf of s.iid Umpuny, to aejopt and acknowl- 
edge service ol all process, whether ineaue or 
final, in any uctien or proceeding against said 
Company, in any ot the Courts ot eiid 3tate.— 
And it is hereby admitted and agret d, that said 
service of the p#uee»a aforesaid shall bo taken 
und held to bo \ tlid and sufficient in that boualt, 
the same as if served jtpon said Company occur i- 
ing to the lows and practice of said State; and 
alb claims °r **^bt » t error by reason ot the tuaa- 
ni*r of such suivice, is hereby waived and loiin* 
•iuiihed. 
Witness oui hand and seal «»f the Company 
/•v^s this tWvid.)-ninth «iay of Dec., 1804. 
^ -t ) ("signed) £.latup£ C11A3, d MARTIN, President, 
JNO. Secretary. 
l E. B. GARDNER, Agon! ^ Duckspurt, Me. 
Delinquent Subscribers 
lf"W lwippjr ace they 
"Who tlio publisher par, 
And havo pquarud up for ono year or un-u*, 
'!'■•’guu canm-t <xprc.*:3 
The re it j iy of the press, 
When delinquents havo paid tho ti l score. 
Printers nil the day long 
Labor hard for a song— 
A fate th.lt is hard, all ngicc^— 
They have worked night and ■iav, 
And of coiusa want thtir pay, 
To buy sugar, and codec, and fceu. 
e'ovvc-ipoiulcnc?. 
Tire Lovco at Sedgwick. 
A correspondent seeds us tho follow- 
iuo'- 112 ives more particulars, than we 
did last week : 
The Levee at Sedgwick which was held 
on Friday evening January 20th, fur the 
benefit of our soldiers, was a generous, 
whole-souled affair from beginning to-end, 
j and i'-l!ee:s much credit on those who 
moved and carried it tiaroueh. Tin 
| weather was all that could bo desired,and 
j those who get up tho Levee did all that 
could be dono to make all in attendance 
| satisfied. Among the active ones, I no- 
|tieed Mr. Jo-hua Wats-undoing with Ids 
might what Ids hands found to do ; while 
j his active wife was untiring in her unties 
'.it the t..Y.e. iLu'tiii* I): i'V 111 ;• v,:n 
'.Hu be.-t !i inrar iiu.uirinab'.p, u.- ’ia _r all to 
pat I.e:grti!y, who w. ro at his table, while 
hisVwife attend. 1 to their every want.— 
! tJapt, b‘. Herr! k was as.-iJi .us it. .-apply- 
mg hi.; I.,Mj with good tilings, which J 
have getod proof, his wife knows ! 1 •.v t.- 
prepare; P. M. Mean;; an l wife, I). 1*. 
Parity and wii ■, G. Fler.iek and wife, 15. 
Rea and daughters, Mrs. P. 15. Wats n, 
i’. E. Stanley at.il wife, It. S. Cule an t 
'v : llit-ie C’ariton, 1C. M r- 1 anl 
1 
/* v » 
3 
wife, J. \V. i' my and wife, and [ rhaos 
[other.-: wh.nn fr.n.t my partial ae- la; 
it:u.ee in f:. pi [ do not know, i.:r- 
j nI tho t..’..!i s to w", jle or in part a ml 
|W .,-el mi thrill during the iv i.i’ig. J,. 
I'-.ii- .. !. j V, ,s 
1 
r in ecr 
J '“in., s, i v. a- ri.-1.; hi th, 
: right pi tee, while i.i- wife and daughtci 
h pe l fai :ii-!i and waited un 1 th; ta- 
s. Oik did 1.1 h in vnritus w:»>s, 
am which wa 1 1. S a r. nt, J. X. 
j'ai'g n.‘, IV.-.-lin'ii Parity, Wil'W E. 
Polity, arid 15. 0. iS.ugeiit and wife.— 
j 1 he “post otnre, did a smart Lust ness, 1 
, 
tiiinn li. t.«. Pei ,;rr.t and May Cole, as* 
F y Capt. .' rh n an 1 ’dr. A. 1! 
1 or ot Fit ilin, had tho ch irgo of this 
1! rtment : but some thought tho post- 
!age W..S "awfai high” for su *k small 1 
ter.;. There was rente a rush for tin 
gi., o /, a:. 1 1j va:u..ij.e a 11;.. s it 
euii'ained were disposed of to -rood ad- 
vantage, Some excel lent bargains wort 
made by the s lli.v. I think' Mr.-. Al- 
bert Av rill had charge el this d.'part- 
meet, site worked hard and said she was 
{completely exhausted, tut so tin- " ■ 
however, but that site could coiner 
some, d noticed from Ellsworth, A". lv. 
Sawyer and wife,—his always a good 
lime when Mr. Sawyer is present. He 
is, a; iho young man down cn I’edeo, s*ti: 1 
■ of General Maryan, "a small man, but 
has a uiot.slrous big heart,” (the junior 
; editor can insert wfiat is personal.) Other 
[gentlemen and ladies 1 noticed from 
Ellsworth uni Orb ml. P.ueaiil was 
i well represented, al.,a FFrooklin, 15rooks- 
jville, and Deer Isle. I tilin'; 1 saw there 
William Gi indie Id -rj of d’eiu.hseot. 
i The tables were 1. ant dully an 1 t.n tc- 
tally spread, an 1 v.v il l seat about cue 
.hundred. They w,re filled three tim.'s. 
j and nearly full the fourth, all ate nr. 1 
I were full; and F should t link about 
"thirteen trunks ful.” were tab. 11 up. 1 
looked over tho tables alt r the catin- 
0 
ivas done, and they seemed loaded as at 
the first, w ith eiittu chowder, roust turkov, 
i u ikes and pies ol all kinds. Ac., Ac.— 
I The Guess Cake department was attended 
I to by Miss Nettie Sargent and others,and 
the lucky gjiessers were Doctor Fulton, 
Florentine l*yard ut?d Charles Closson. 
It was a good time, and all seemed to 
feel that they were paying their money 
for a noble object, and for the benefit ol 
those who have a strong claim upon our 
sympathies and contributions. May God 
direct its use, and may tho money so 
freely given make many a bravo sohlier's 
heart leap for joy. 
About four hundred were present, and 
the net receipts of tho evening were 
I?bd7,i0. May liod bless tho givers, and 
l would say to all towns who have not 
done the same, “go thou aud do likewise.” 
lluviug a long distance to travel 1 did 
not see tho close, but hear that it was in 
keeping with tho beginning. 
An Attentive Observer. 
-•• I don't see,” said Mrs. Failing- 
ton ns the came home from school, and 
threw his books into one chair, ami jacket! 
into another, aud his cap on tlm floor, say- j 
lug that he didn't get tho muddle, “for a 
more meddlesome hoe Incur knew. Put, 
no matter, when the adversary comes 
around again you will get it.” 
* jljliisicenajuflMS. 
State Institutions. 
We have neglected thus far, for want 
of space to mcAtiou t!io 1 deport.; emana- 
ting from those having charge of the va- 
rious institutions of Maine, and also of' 
those having charge of important branches 
of the State Government. We avail 
ourselves of the labors of Bro. Lincoln 
of the Amcri.an Sentinel, and copy &c.: 
The annual reports of the /Trustees 
and Superintendent of the State lie form 
School, show that the institution is in n 
healthy and prosperous condition, and 
that tne experiment has become a suc- 
cess. This institution is not a penitenti- 
ary or a place of punishment simply for 
young criminals, but as the Trustees well 
say, “a place of refuge for such persons, 
to afford them security from temptation 
and provide against the allurements held 
out to them by vicious companions, and 
to which defective moral training render- 
ed them a loo easy prey; while at the same 
time it presents to them the benlits and 
happiness re. .i11:i,T from 4 virtuous course 
of conduct, mould-. 1 and guided by ju- 
dicious mental and moral culture.” 
Since the opining of this institution, 
.*•01110 eleven or twelve years bir.ee, there 
have been b id boys received, an 1 GO” 
loft. The present number is 177. Ol 
tie so who have licit connected with the 
school -111 have been or arc now con- 
nect d with he army or navy of the II. 
;>C of who a w -at into the service di- 
rect from the School. At the clo.-e ol 
the year I id, there were 17G boys in 
the s moo!, h"> have since been committed, 
tnedl.i ”77 hi the school during the ~ 
.1 < 0 » 1 
diseharg I or apprcntie I > ... 1, lb 
uliu'.ved to cairn:, and 1*1 allowed to leave 
.011 (rial. 
Oi' the number adiuith 1 to the school 
the last v r, ol tvero eimmitud l »i- hr-, 
any, it >v truan — til' bang run- 
away.''.. J i n' a.-sault, 1 (or mail ■ ou.i mis- 
chief, i for .i -at..!.', b >r v.gianey, li 
tor common pilferers. Tac.-j boys bo-1 
td as follows : 5 Lewiston, 2S 
I' ; tiaicl, Ij.u/'ir, ii iilehtnoi.l, 1 hla- 
: -, G i». ; ii, b m :h. .\ o'. A bo re, 
V O... .Ml.:., ; 
L t-uuii, wi k, ,1. vi, Wes: t uk, 
.‘Veral oil; r ; •. GO of t 
bovs vvero born ;;t .lb n o:lie. 
tin M ! ( f. Mm birth. 
i'lto bays in farming, ’.mik- 
ing .-li.k .- -iv v rio uti- 
> toymen ... fins va 1 
of til. il.vm pH": thay, '_v.l.:!, ;■ •!:l- 
blei, butter, mill:, in.-.e-iin also pie-, 
poiii, Veal inf! b.a f, estimate i il 1 p 
year at :obH. i. •.- ii m b bjtiT in 
tlio shoe tit ip than usual. 4;t,'b'jd pairs 
of Italian bouds wue mad* mostly for 
parties in Ib.-ton. A'amt d”> of the bays 
Ii.ivo wind: '.1 in the chair shop seating 
a ally b.tJi.lO eliairs il l' parties in Port- 
land, 4o0 OUO bricks of good quality 
v, re al made during the 1 year. ft 
n that tltu beys lia e e t.■ 
iy rk nud at u ful employments. All ol 
tie. m in a I i.i:ou to then* older c.nploy- 
menls, pent the past year a.n.e time in 
work on the farm. 
i' ibovo 1 bur, all tbo small- 
er boys are at fir.t put into the sewiiia 
v where th a.e taught to knit,make 
aad mend ali the clothes and l.' Idhar far 
ho boys-of tho wla < in tit itiou, Th 
h.ys al.-o do tho incidental wo; k about 
th ■ ins:ituti.nM neh as was hit g, i: aninj, 
baking, cooking, there being suitable 
overseers to suberiutcnd liiem ;n these 
label's. 
JJthe b iy d n it givo ali their time 
to labor. While they are t...■ 1 habits 
of industry, application, order, ami to 
tuuko themselves generally us t’ul, the 
mental and moral natures are til-.o re- 
carded. Work nut study are alternated. 
The common branches of an Jdagiish edur 
cation are taught and ail attend t.> the 
school exercises and studies. The boys 
have al.-o the advantages o', tv nidi.' tier,.— 
aapi".-, many of which : re ini'iii.-be 1 i'.v 
by the ; ublishi ;s in the istuta. Th ere i. 
a guod horary of bocks c.b- ala' l t ■ 
amuse and instruct, such :.s ... i he ai- 
.I .■ a i., u tii -ti : 
hare Kuril day, tueming a i 
nycuiu •, i .:' of ti e Holy Script ur 
arc read and prayers c.. red. O.i the 
Dabbalh, led pious twrvic sure held in 
the chapel, a part of tuo nUernoou being 
dev.tc I to iii>truction l..r to our Sab- 
but’u .-eh.’, i! •. la II s and «_ u: ni.t it from 
the neighborhood, being rcgu'ar teacher.*. 
Tin are wiau of the ways iii which 
the welfare of th. 1 hays am secured,and 
that they are < iluul ite i to effect tiro de- 
sired result wo eanuot tjuosti n. What 
have been the ia suits ? li: s the institution 
in any degree met the object contempla- 
ted'/ We answer in the language uf tiio 
Superintendent, who says : 
“ It has been 11 years since the insti- 
tution has Lr n ia uperati >n, an 1 wo are 
able to answer the in pn; s euewliu'. 
definitely. The.-’ that have left, have 
had time to dove! >o their characters, un- 
der less restraint than when in school.and 
seofif tiny are able to bailie temptation 
and come e ft Victors, lly carviul inves- 
tigation, v.e ttre able (juito ooi.il ieutly to 
state, that a large majority ol them are 
maintaining as rood a. reputation, and 
succeeding us well in life, ns young men 
generally. Seldom are these indentured 
or allowed to go heme on trial, returned 
to Ute school. Those in the army have a 
good reputation as soldiers. Seme have 
risen above the rank of privates. We 
frcijucatly receive letters from them ex- 
pres-ivo of their appreciation of the in- 
stitution and i.s benefits to them.” 
Wo cj no then to the conclusion that 
tho institution is a noble charity, and 
working _ood in saving many youth from 
a vicious course, who^o end would be 
their own ruin and the corruption ol so-' 
eiety, and preparing them to become good 
men. useful and worthy members ui com-. 
munity. To attain these results is the 
great object of tbo Superintendent, Seth 
Seammon, Esq., a Christian gentleman, 
heartily interested in his work, and every 
way qualified for the position. W'o re- 
joice in the success of the institution and 
trust it will continue to receive the los- 
taring care of the State.” 
Utlaino Insane Hospital. 
Wo have read with interest the annual 
reports of the Trustees and Superintend- 
ent of the Maine Insane Hospital, and as 
they contain matter of public Importance, 
we condense for our readers some of the 
topics presented. 
A year ago thero were in the Hospital 
-03 patients—120 mates and 107 females ; 
It) males an 1 4-1 females were received 
during thu year ; t'J males and 53 
females were discharged, leaving 120 
males and 120 female* in the Hospital at 
the close jf i.io year. Oi the diseharg- 
e 1, -TJ had recovered, 22 improved, and 
11 unimproved. Of those admitted due- 
........ “1 .... i.. 01 v.i. 
married ; 4!) males and iff females were 
■single ; 8 were widowers, 7 were widows. 
01 the causes assigned in those admitted 
•luring the year, we notice ill Irpalth, ff8 ; 
intemperance, 2 1; over exertion, 'J ; 
niastu, nation, 8; domestic uillictiun, 8,— 
inis institution has now been in operation 
fourteen years, au l wo cannot doubt its 
bouchciai el,eets, laev ol its inmates 
have been thoroughly healed, others parti- 
ally bonelitt'. d, though in ibis respect 
the if condition lias been better than 
though they had continued in s'ooioty, 
while others if not bcuclittod in their 
mind, b.uvo found a home within its trails, 
with tviioic.eumo food, comljrtable beds, I 
l.iud attendants, un i in every rdkpect! 
their situation has been vastly better 
than it cju!J have been outside. 
During these fourteen years ff,787 I 
patients hav ; !k<ji ndoi.ltod, an iff.old 
dischurg I, nearly one-half of whom had, 
recovered. 
Tue mount r in which the insane are re- ] 
gat’d si and treated by thouhiuers of the' 
institution is worthy ot notice, and we 
quote from the repot of Dr. Harlow, I 
LuO cxe. i,eiiL .sup ■ iute.i lent, lie says : 
‘•in the moral treatment oi' those' 
p’a 1 under our care, it, is always our \ 
.i urst to teure tneir coiilidcticc. This! 
cun i.e done in t amo manner as wo i 
■. m.M gain tlie e ■f.il.uieo of any one I 
11 a, by plain, honest, truthful dealing at 
a m.'.-atid un ter all circum.-tnuccs.— 
H s.l.mg ii * a m >.epernicious effect upon | 
in,', in.-.;11-; than to practice a system of! 
big mid il. .lion with thorn, rtl.ii,-, 
coiim I' it perl'' etiy lull 'able and proncr 
de. ive the insane. They thiul; tho 
....' .mi.ee will never b; noticed by them 
if the a. I palpable falsehood is toil; 
wh .;, in i.iet, t.i :y avo often most keen 
and sensitive—most fully alive to what is 
truthful and honest. They can discern a 
quibble as quickly as many who arc more 
iurtuuate. i-...c culture!!, tli y always 
require tho truth it their management. 
No we believe, can afford, or ought 
t r afford, to ial.hiy his word to any in- 
dividual, much i -i ail insane person. 
o deprecate the too common practice 
of deception which is so often employed 
la hri.igiiig friends to the Hospital. The j 
o', il ft. i, is sometimes observed lor week- 
and months, it neutralizes not a little 
lac moial power employed in their treat- 
meat, and, perhaps, prolongs the malady, 
'.laving been deceived by their Le t' 
friend.!, in wh m they always placed the 
no.. L implicit confidence, and from whom I 
ti. y bad never boioro receive 1 anything! 
but the open truth, their cvnli l. aeo in 
every body is shaken, and they begin to 
I doubt and distrust all who have to do 
with them.” 
There is connected with tho Institution 
two li varies to which tiie inmates have I 
access, and these have an excellent sa!u-| 
tary influence, many j rblishers furnish 
the institution with their papers, and] 
these again are read and exercise good, 
indeed says the Superintendent, “without 
those helps wo should be deprived ot'l 
valuab o aid i the moral management of 
.l ter ... : e*i -. '1 lieu :: mics u! 
Various uuid ... 4 ved lor those v. 
;. them. : 
1 .4 il.tiil j! u. 1'c.l IS in -j broil.*lit j 
... 
1 :... .» 1 ■.. 1 
a n.r.ii In.-In'.t 1 :.it 1 c.-tueum 1 1')’ all- 
v.'iio usv'W him, \. m Jur nuny vy;.iv» lit; j 
Cn.a if l Vi'.a .'J lab r.s Were much 
jv.has l..e \ i Year beta culled u« j 
the heaVeli!\ tl;., e, iluv. Julia Vouna', ! 
iian sia.e that t*mu ci».o;ute;i. lii' iuelu-1 
Uvi Se'-.iJia Ic; bo We: l mla] l t to iho till l 1 
pro'uisoil, \i e givo it in his own v. oru.t, 
Ue.-Mys: 
-In our tftsouiati'iii-; fur public worship, 
it has be, a my putpos ami design tu se- 
lect sueli subjects, :u:d dwell upon such 
themes, as are calculated to encourage, 
rather than depress, and to present the ; 
truths and promises 61 the lliblo in that j 
spirit of tenderness which is designed to 
u.v.ik.a hope, and inspire court donee, and ! 
so far practicable, to load loo afflicted 
to leol. for the dawning of a brighter day, 
when Ilnur sorrows widen have endured 
lor a long balk nigltt, shall bring to them 
joy on some futuiu morning. inure is 
substantial, evidence that the services ol 
the sanctuary have a most salutary "an 1 
nothing client tu uiitids thus ullhetcj and 
diturderc 1," 
Tbs i.nportau : of useful employments 
as auxiliary menus la toe treatment and 
restoration o. the iiisaue lias been duly re- 
garded, and the inmates devote soma time 
at work on the large farm couneo'ed with 
the Hospital. That benelit results from 
gentle manual l..bor on which may he 
persuaded to engage there can he no 
4ue»tiou. -It divert < llte miu 1 into new I 
ehamiels, invigorates tito physical health, I 
promote., digestion and in hues sleep by 
night which is most useful." 
Too Trustees in the reports show that j 
the institution is well arranged, and that j 
all connected with it are interested in j 
h-ir work and faitli.’al iu the porfonmur.’ct I 
i 
of the trust?, and from our own persennj 
observation from frequent visits to the 
Institution, we are fuliy convinced that 
this is no more than truth. 
Stata Treasurer’s Report. 
The report of the State Treasurer— 
lion. i\atban Dane—shows the condition 
of our State Finances, and the care with 
which this faithful cflicer has performed 
his duties during the past year. Thu 
aggregate receipts amount to §5,70,'>,364- 
dd. and in expenditures to $3,074,003- 
40, as fellows: 
RECEIPTS. 
Received lor permanent loan, $2,705,003 00 
temporary loam, 1,801,4.12 01) 
820,418 74 
soldiers’ allotment?, 264,335 1C 
uiueeliauouus purposes, 105,178 32 
Total receipts, $5,70X304 22 
Ealjoea in Treasury Jaa. 1. 1304, 364,822 48 
$0,070,180 70 
EXPENDITURES. 
ex-pen 1 >d for bounties. 32,076,ISO 67 I 
bounties atlvapcod by 
cities and tuvviic?, 311,1*87 J1 
aid to lamiUc 552,168 14 
intere.-t, 225,801 10 
public debt, 60,000 00 
temporary loans, 1,«‘JI,432 0’> 
ultbtmenls, 1114,137 !?3 
war purposes, 73,17!) 03 
school funds, 80,Sa.t 50 
miteellauoous purposes, 233,20!) 30 
T ital expenditures, $5,974,395 40 
balance ia Inu i'.ea'y Dec. 31, ’C4, $J5,1!)1 24 
S 
$0, 50,lbd 70 
EeTt.UATED RECEIPT.) AX3 EXPENDITURES Toil 
h -ic receipts !or ISdn arc estimated as 
follows: 
L'.uli uu Inn,(1 Jan. 1, ISOj, $35 101 21 




i.'ai II.- <luu un tax uf 1351. 1»;J7,itTa« 
i;ana tax, 2.7,000 00 
l itml la.urj, 20,000 0 ) 
1 '• ,U:I y taxes, 
_ J,.».0 00 
fiaty uu auiauilaaians, 1,500 Oil 
$1,0 ,7,7*2 00 i 
The estimated expenditures for the j 
same period amount la tile aggregate to 
c i ,vi22,22') 9j, ,-ouic cf the ptiitci’ia! 
items of which are : 
Pal,lie debt, $10,000 03 
li t rust un public dull, 320,000 00 
.'ii l t fa-i.iliu-of vuiuutcorsfur 1351, ouo.oto uu 
lapur.a v loan. 200,010 00 
.1 1 a ml in ; Lunatics advancing)- towns, lOu t’00 no 
" i“ 1 ■ <#t», 50 000 00 
If I.ii.uj duo on school funds, 63,751 5; 
-funia» ot puOlio oiUaets, 33,000 UO 
.mi!.! statu paupers, 13,000 00 
deform sci. i, 10,003 0o 
hue estimated expenditures exceed tho 
estimated receipts for the year 1855, by 
the sum of £554,037 95. 
The aggregate liabilities of tho Slate 
are stated to be 0,714,025 21, ot which 
tiic panic* debt Jan. 1st, IcGn, amounted 
to the sum ut 5,121,000 00. The public 
debt ot' the state prior to tho war was 
about, $700,000. Tho Treasurer states 
that fdi ther loans will probably have to 
be made the current year, to rotund to 
towns the amount advanced for bounties 
un ler previous calls for men, and also to 
provide for payment ot bounties under 
t.u call cf Dec. ID, IbG-Jj; nut the 
am mnt he cannot state. 
Tito Treasurer recommends tho assess- 
ment o! a State tax of ten mills on the 
dollar of 'tho valuation of I860, to moot 
lac expenses oi ] *GJ, which will m ko a 
lax cl i.it. sixteen hundred and fifty 
thou.mil if.lars. He also recommends 
that a sink.eg fund bo created for the 
gradual exiincliou of the public debt. 
The amount paid into the Treasury for 
the year by dcpositi»and allotments ol 
ufib.vr.-i uni soldiers, was §254,225 10, 
an ! of t!ii* sum there was paid out 
$124,127 ■■■'. showing a large decrease i* 
the a ount received from this source, 
winch the Treasurer attributes partly to 
liu disccntiuuaiire of allotments, an ! 
d o to li.o expiration of tho term of the 
tinoo years volunteers. 
Un ler the law granthig aid to families 
of volunteers, claims have been presented 
to tho amount of Jbooo.OUO .bl, which 
claims have b en audited and the aggre- 
gate of §523,893 5,8 allowed. Too \c- 
pm t coat..; s a table givinf the et rim cf 
eaclftowii for Rtt'.'U aid and the a mount 
allowed iTom this tabic wo select tiro 
! 1)1.owing 1 
Cliiinif.l. Allow*'.1. 
I’ iitfira 1, fil'.i, 113 73 S <i. in a i 
ll.in^-r, 27,t,,u ya on 
il‘JU’11 ■ l a 2 *1 35 13,10,1 0 
lliillel'ulJ, 1.1,»,II 1,3 1.1,*00 SO 
'111'1*. 10,1*1 07 J !,.ai7 2,1 
t,SiO ii-> 
^ ,S--A 
i tc!i .• 1 ;u.d tiour-'jou^l.l ,M !.'• 
nut nlw.ys proof el' value, 'i'.u: uudhi.il 
world is l*eo lining alivo to t!io fact that 
our common I> cl; Hoot of the Helds, is 
an important remedial agent, and one of 
tho must ell vtual alteratives known. It 
has always been u favorite nntuiei,. ; wit It 
the wise mothers of loo country', fur ul- 
cers and sere.) and for purilyitig the b'cod. 
This rout which grows so abundantly 
around us everywhere, is now known te 
be one of the ingredients of Ayer’s Far- 
saparillu, which is attracting public at- 
tention by its cxtraordiuarv cures .of cu- 
taneous and ulcerous diseases. I-Jach 
country produces tho antidotes for its #wn 
disorders, as was said oi old 'i'll1 upon 
the tanks thereof skull unto nil-trees fur 
meat, whose fencer shall not fade, and the 
fruit there j sh ill te Jur meal, and lit: 
J t'nrcjj jur medltdac.'’—JSorthficld, 
(T i.) Herald. 
____<_S_ _ 
The forei_.li fashion’Writers say bonnets 
are so email they do not deserve the 
name. They are mere scraps of velvet, 
silk, satin or lace, decorated with leath- 
ers, flowers, shells, malachite, clicnilo, 
jets, and gilded ornaments in tho shape of hors '--iioes, orosents, stars, etc., to say 
nothing of bows, or ribbon with lotto etuis 
tied with strings pf beads ever sa it.any 
icet long all festooned and pendant over 
several pounds of ••back luir." 
-I'fio worst kind of dry «iud. for 
-kaieiv. Fall clothing. 
The AanicuLTur.AL College Guam.— 
The State Commissioners upoa tha Agri- 
cultural College, in their recent repot fc, 
say; 
Two estates have been tendered h a 
free gilt to this State for the location of 
the proposed college. Tho first was offer* 
cd during the session of tho Legislature 
last winter, by Hon. O. J. Suiilh, and is 
located in Gorham ; the second last Sep- 
tember, by Uenj. F. Ncurse, of Boston, a 
native of this State, (formerly of Ban- 
gor.) and is located at Goodale’s Corner, 
in Orrington. The Commission expresu 
themselves particularly favorably impress- 
ed with the advantages of the latter, in 
case the State should decide to establish 
.in independent college. Tho faculty of 
the Colleges within our Stato have ex* 
pressed, as is well known, a desire to 
liave the proposed college connected with 
their own institutions, and bavo submitt- 
ed the conditions on which they would bo 
willing to nuke such connection. 
In regard to the interest of the Statd 
in this matter the commission say in their 
report : “Assuming, then, that it is for 
the interest ot the Slate to accept and re- 
tain the donation ; that the probable in- 
come to be derived from it will be insuffi- 
cient to sustain on an independent bash), 
such an institution as the act of Congress 
contemplates in its broadest sense, and 
tliat it is impolitic to impose on the Stato 
tho burthen of supplying the deficiency, 
wo do not hesitate to recommend the ac- 
ceptance, with certain modifications, of 
the proposition iu the communication froni 
President Woods, of liowdoln College.— 
tii so cluing we sunn comply witu too re- 
quirements of the act of Congress ; wo 
shall preserve the fund jntact, as no por- 
tion of it will be required for the pur- 
chase of lauds; wo shall be spared tho 
necessity of appealing to the State or to 
individuals for the funds required to erect 
buildings and purchase the apparatus 
necessary to make the institution practU 
c:illy useful to the people, livery necessi- 
ty of that character will at once bo 
promptly supplied under tho proposition, 
and ontho sale of our scrip and the in- 
vestment of its proceeds, our Industrial 
College, or College of Agricultgre aud 
Mechanic Arts, will at once he ready id 
enter its career of usefulness.” 
President Lincoln. A lady in Wash- 
ington writes to her friend iu Massachu- 
setts : 
•‘No one talks vow against Mr. Lin- 
coln ; there is no more contempt, no more 
sarcasm. A lady described sitting fpf 
three hours in his audience chamber when 
people were constantly coming in to sea 
him. A negro came to ask him for d 
pass, and i emonstrated with him becauso 
he told him he must go to get advico 
from a certain Cheer. 
‘Hat it is all ti^! way up to tlid 
Capitol,’said the negro ; ‘audit is cold 
to-day. 1 can tell you myself that .1 am 
all right.’ So tho president yielded, and 
heard him prove his locality by askiug 
questions of hi.u. 
An Irish boy "appeared, and Mr. Lin- 
coln said : ‘Weil, did you get (he place?' 
‘No, sir ; I want anoth r recommend.' 
‘Whore is the oue 1 gave you?’ 
•I lost it.’ 
‘Careless ! I have a great mind not 
to give you another.’ 
It was the Father of tho Nation deal- 
ing with his children ; generally patient 
md kind, sometimes fretted. 
Once he said : ‘Whatever I do is pub- 
lic. I can keep no secrets. You must 
hear the public gaze. Everybody must 
know what l do.’ Some oue had bead 
unking a favor not to be made public.— 
It is very interesting to stc him in this 
way when lie does nut mind who is lock- 
W3»“-” _y 
l eVEKKD WITU SOKES; 
covered with sokes. 
COVERED WITH SORES. 
(I v. John J. Middleton, U. Sj Minis- 
ter to Kun-lii, under the administration of 
LYv-'dcnt l’oik. certifies that a favorite 
servant of hi; was covered from heat! to 
I •! o h the most frightful sores. In » 
letter Mr. James Palmer, who is at 
pre- .t v of the Drug Exchange, and 
a whole-i,n druggist in l’liila., stated that 
i’. ''.'a v's lLn 1' atim? Resolvent made & 
i: cure. There is no medicine in 
the were! that will cure Skin Diseases, 
t' .nr H nv% Dicers, Strumous dischargee 
tV.im the ear; so quick as Hallway's Reuc- 
vatinj Re.-ulvcnt. l'rico SI pee bottle. 
_____ 
Tm: Tur.o.vr.— Families would do welt 
; to I; op always at home a box of Brown’s 
l.’rtm T.i..* Troches, a simple but most 
mum-llouiJy efficacious specific for affee- 
ti. tis of tiu throat, affording prompt re- 
bel' i.n cases of coughs, colds, bronchial 
i.uWi!", et.\ Fingers aud public speak-’ 
ers wili lind them also excellent to olea? 
the v. i.;e and reinler articulation wondet- 
Tally easy.—Monthly Magazine'. 
uT7”A Jockey furnishes some hints as 
to how to null your horse i “1 toil you 
jit's all by'comparison—have the critter 
j for sale long side ot a scrub—aiu’t one 
jin Hit y hut tv hat’ll get fooled. They 
h ok Sirst at tho scrub and then at tbs 
I other, and they think it is a strodi^mp 
critter. That’s the way I come ip on# 
Jenkins, the livery man with ^intb gray 
c^lt, 
| G'T7'“ Would you like to subscribe for 
j Dickon's Household Words?" inquired a 
sombre looking mag sine agent. “House- 
hold Words have played the dickens with 
\ me long enough !" was the feeling reply 
jof tho henpeokod husband, 
E7*"I hope you c,111 Unable to support 
me,” siid a young lady, while walking 
one day with her intended, Uuriug a 
;slippery statu of the sidewalks. "Why 
—ah—yes,—" said tho somewhat hesita- 
ting swain, "with some little aasikieuoa 
from your father.’’ There was some cod- 
iusi u .tod a profound silence whvD 
,. c ft col iq q bad ended. 
CfcTSK ■ I ■ ir— 
SrUjjrapb pnvjs; 
frustv Wt tUlMBS 
■ Liter from AVir Orleans—Reported Erac- 
» nation of Mobile—Arrival of the Ecbel 
Congressman Foote within our Lines— 
Our Loises at Fort Fisher. 
Cat ho, 111., Jan. 30. 
A steamer had arrived at New Orleans 
from Mobile hay, bringing the report of the ; 
evacuation of Mobile. The report was re-1 
oeirad from the flag ship on the 20th. I 
A Natchez letter of the 23d, to the New 
Orleans Delta, has the following frohn the 
trans-Mississippi Department: 
Kirby Smith's headquarters were still at 
Shreveport, but no considerable body of 
troops was there. 
The main body of Price’ told army was re- 
ported to he at Fulton, on upper lied river, 
suffering all horrors and nakedness. 
Fazin’s and Pearson’s brigades were sta- 
ftonefat Camden, Ark. They embrace 
All the troops of Price's army that returned 
to Topeka, from where tiro Missouri expe- 
dition originally ret out. 
Nf.xv York, Jan. 31. 
There was an interesting debate in the 
rebel House last Thursday, on putting ne- 
groes into the army. The question was 
not finally disposed of. Jen Davis was 
Full]Feted to renewed denunciations. 
Rebel papers state that Kirhv Smith 
has repeatedly refused to obey orders from 
Jeff Davis, to transfer his troops to the east 
side of the Mississippi. Opponents of 
Jeff Davis grow more bitter every day,and 
frankly admit that it was to humiliate him 
that Lee was put in command of the arm- 
ies. 
'The Herald's Fort Fi ll >r correspondent 
(tavs our losses are officially reported at 
631; of these 11 officers and 77 men were 
killed, 39 officers ailtl 472 men wounded, 
and 92 missing. 
Tile lterald's despateli says the War 
Department has been notified of the ar- 
rival of the rebel Congressman II. S. Foote 
within Cen. Sheridan’s lines at Winches- 
F tor. 
Washington, ?Jan. 31st. 
Giving phrtiully to tlie large number of 
fiYntests by loyal men and the altered tone 
of Canadian officials and the Provincial 
government, together with the manly way 
in which the Canadian Parliament have 
acted on the rebel raid question, it is stated 
that Sec’y Seward has issued an order re- 
voking the passport system on the border. 
New York, Jan. 31. 
Advices from Savannah to the 23d, state 
that a great reaction was taking place in the 
interior of Georgia, who now openly con- 
fess that the attempt to establish a Southern 
Confederacy is a failure. On the question 
of an immediate return to the Union 
the people are divided; some are in 
favor of such a step, but the majority pre- 
fer delay until the final battle which ij 
soon to be fought between the confeder- 
ates and federals is concluded—fearing 
that prompt action for peace under pres- 
ent circumstances would be un exhibition 
of undue haste and weakness on the part 
Of Georgia at the expense of honor. 
General Sherman finds that the people 
Of Georgia have a hearty hatred of the 
people of South Carolina. 
Gen. Sherman was to leave Savannah on 
the 331, to join his army. He says if tlie 
people of the North will provide men and 
money to carry on the war for four years 
II it will not last four months longer, but if *
they fail to do so, there is no telling how 
long it will last. 
New York, Jan. 31. 
The British steamer Vulture arrived at 
Havana on the 22d, in 2o hours from 
Nassau, carrying the rebel ilag at the fore- 
mast. 
Piin.ATiEi.i'HiA, Jan. 31. 
The evenings Telegraph's Washington 
despatch savs: 
It is known in the best informed circles 
here, that a commission from Jeff Davis 
consisting of Alex. H. Stephens, 11. M. T. 
Hunter and Gen. G. W. .Smith, have arriv- 
ed at Annapolis, with fail power to arrange 
the settlement of oar national difficulties. 
It is believed from the understanding 
between Blair and I^tvis, that the terms 
will be entirely satisfactory to the Adminis- 
tration and Congress, and will ehieliy con- 
sist of an amnesty to uli offenders, and the 
1 withdrawal of the confiscation prouliuna- 
■ tiou. 
the Rebel Peace Commission—Richmond 
Papers on the Pca~e Commission— 
A’t’iOJ from Gen. Sherman thro' Rebel 
Sources. 
Boston, Feb, 1st. 
Gold 2,02. 
• City Point, Jan. 31st, | 
via Washington, Feb. 1st, j 
Yesterday a Hag of trueo appeared on 
i' the lino in front ot Petersburg, occupied 
bv the 9th corps, and a message was sent 
P in For permission to allow Vico President 
Alex. II. Stephens and Senator Jl. M. T. 
Hunter, Commissioners from the Southern 
Confederacy, to pass through our lines for 
tho purpose of passing to Washington — 
it is supposed with the iuteution of pro- 
posing terms of peace.or for a conference 
on the subject, with the Government at 
Washington. 
Owing to some misunderstanding they 
did not coma thro’ our lines, but it is ex- 
pected tbe matter will beppeedily arrang- 
| ed, and they will arrive to-day, and at 
•nee be conveyed to Washington in a 
anceial boat. This is the onlv event of 
interest tor a week. 
Wasuixutox, Feb. 1. 
Tho Richmond Sentinel of .Monday, 
nys: 
Messrs Alex. II. Stephens, R. M. T. 
Hunter, and Jus. A. Campbell left Rich- 
imnd yesterday on their way to Wash- 
> igton te confer with P n si lent L n :oln in 
the subject of putting an end to the war, 
it possib'e. 
The circumstances under which these 
gentlemen have departed on the mission, 
are uuder-tood to be as follows : 
Mr. Blair, having sought unofucial and 
Confidential interviews with President 
Davis, departed for Washington with tho 
assurance of the President that he would 
be willing at any time to send agents or 
commissioners to Washingtun to confer 
about terms of peaee, if informed in ad- 
vaucc that said commissioners would be 
vfcceived. 
t);i Mr. Blair's seeind visit to Rich- 
mood he brought the consent of Presi- 
dent Lincolu to receive and confer with 
any agents informally sent, with a view to 
foe restoration of peace. The three 
gentlemen who left yesterday were there- 
upon scooted by Da7is, and merely us 
lafuvunf sgqots,- to see whether it be possi- 
ble to place a ooufercnce for peace on 
cuf basis which muy serve for obtaining 
yo desirable a result. 
It is passible suescss may attend these 
efforts, bat uisdotn aud prudence demand 
we indulge in na couSJeut expectations 
du the subject, and that we relax not oue 
momeut in aaergetic preparations for the 
•tutieg campaign. Front the choice 
Made ly the President we may re-.t as- 
auiwd «• means will be left untried to 
afoot pease if it be possible to attain it, 
bat if the emineut citissaa selected for 
the parpo.se shall fail in the attempt, 
aaagoul result will cirtaialy have been 
•maclasi, Adi Jisc.rd.iul e lusscls ou this 
I subject will bare become reconciled, and | 
U will uo longer be in the power of fac- 
tions or the timid to presuade the people 
that peace can be reached by any path J other than that opened for us by stout > 
hearts and stout hands. ! 
Macojt, O*-. Jan. 28- j Private advices from Savhtinah state 
that Sherman commenced bis movement 
in South Carolina on the 17th, with 
throe columns;—the main column moving [ 
towards Charleston, taking with it nearly 
all his transportation. The o her two 
columns arc in light marching order, and j 
are moving by separa.e roads toward j llranehville. 
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We forward herewith the Quota of the 
several towns in Hancock County under 
j the call ufDec. 19th last, for300,000 men. 
\\ e have no doubt but many will throw up 
their hats, and organize a little rebellion 
! ou looking at the result of this latest 
figuring nj> of the last call; while other 
anil more fortunate towns will hold meet- 
ings of congratulation at their fortunate 
condition. IIow blessed are those, -said 
the facetious Dow .Tr., who don’t expect 
much in this world, for they w ill not be 
disappointed. How fortunate are those 
towns that have in all past calls, exercised 
a little head work, or have left matters to 
drift ^long without much attention or 
thought, for they will find the result most 
glorious. Deer Isle, last year had 200 
men drafted, consequently now, her roll 
is reduced that number, whether all these 
men went into the service, or went to New 
Brunswick. Then, again, about five 
minutes of earnest bruin work, could have, 
and would hare, demonstrated that in fill- 
ing quotas, men should have been put in 
as substitutes, and thereby caused a re- 
duction of the number of enrolled men._ 
For instance, the quotas are based on the 
enrollment, and if the call demands one 
soldier to every ten men enrolled, the less 
number of men enrolled the smaller num- 
ber of men demanded. If two hundred 
men are drafted, two hundred men are 
stricken from the rolls. If the quota is 
filled before the draft, by obtaining men 
not on the rolls, and these men do not eo 
as substitutes, the roll is net reduced, and 
therefore iu a future call the roll is- a 
plethoric one and the quota is largo. 
We have not % particle of vindieative- 
ness in our composition: if we lnd, we 
should be inclined to refer to the quota 
of August last, and the honest indignation 
exercised against our bumble self be- 
cause, the tall for 509,000 men called for 
112 men, and then refer to the quota now 
under a call for 300,000. It is tube hoped 
that no ono is to be made a scape goat 
under this last ‘’outrage” on loyal 
Ellsworth. 
There is no escape from the logic of 
figures, or from the orders of Provost 
Marshal General James B.’Fryc. By the 
formula of the letter furnished to the 
Provost Marshals of the Districts, to de- 
termine the quotas of sub districts, there 
is no escape from fignres given iu the 
quotas of like towns in this couuty. But 
the excess of years of service of the men 
furnished by the different towns, makes n 
great difference in the number of men to 
be furnished now. 
The enrollment of Belfast is 442, and 
her suplus 93. That of Ellsw orth is 415 
and the surplus is 29 men. This reduced 
to one year’s service. So that, it w ill be 
seen that those ttf.vn which put in 
three years men, get the benefit of it now. 
Gouldsboro’ lias an enrollment of 127 and 
a surplus of 59. Penobscot on enrollment 
133 and a surplus of 03. Trenton 121 on 
enrollment and a surplus of 14. Tremnnt 
133 enrolled men and a surplus of I'D_ 
Brooksville 93 on enrollment and a surplus 
of 103. We give these as samples. These 
latter towns had the good sen-t-, or suiait- 
liess to puttheir men in for throe years,and 
also to wait for a draft, and then p it the 
men in as substitute*. Ellsworth has been 
smart, but of that kind which now makes 
against us. We must have put as many 
men into the service as we have on the en- 
mnlit unit' anil l-,it tliiu lnenn nuinlii.v 
of soldiers has uot reduced our enrollment 
to a very great extent. We will give one 
other sample, and lot it suilice. Deer Isle 
has enrollment of 231, and a surplus of 
103. Now J)eer Isle has most as many 
inhabitants ns Ellsworth, hut 200 men 
were taken from her enrollment, because 
this number of men were drafted last tall. 
| We give the following rule for estimating 
quotas: 
All credits are given up to Dee. 31st, 
1304. Ill order to equalize this credit 
| multiply the quota of the district by three, 
thus reducing it to a one year’s basis. To 
the product add the excess of years ser- 
vice. and then distribute this sum to the 
several sub-districts in proportion to the 
uumber enrolled in each. 
This gives the number of years of ser- 
vice required from each sub-district, in- 
creased hy the excess. From thin number 
deduct Use excess which the sub district haa 
actually furnished, and the remainder is 
the actuul numbers of years’ service re- 
quired, which divided by three, gives the 
actual number of men required from the 
sub district under the cull. 
QUOTA or HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Quota. 3urp. DetTe-. 
Amherst & Mo. 33, 00 3 0 
Aurora, 00 0 0 
UlucbiH, 23 0 0 
Itrooklin, 22 0 0 
1 Brooks', ille, O It O 
Buck-port, 02 0 0 
('astiue, 21 0 0 
.('rankeriy Isle, 2 0 0 
Deer Isle. 10 0 0 
Dedham. 8 0 0 
East brock, 2 0 0 
Eden, lo l> U 
Ellsworth, 8P 0 9 
franklin &. No-9 S> *1 * " 
Rouldsboro’, id 0 0 
Hancock 19 0 0 
YUWnville & Xo. SI, 2 0 0 
lit. Desert, 15 0 0 
Jrland, 23 0 0 
f)tis, 1 0 0 
Penobscot, 9 0 0 
Sedgwick, 20 0 0 
Sullivan, 10 0 0 
Surry, 24 0 0 
Treuiont, rt 3 0 
Trenton, 14 0 0 
Waltham, 4 0 0 
Engle Island, 0 0 0 
Marshal's, Long &. 
Ilarlmr Islands, 2 0 2 
Swan’s Island, 0 0 0 
Verona, 0 1 0 
Jio. 7, 2 0 0 
No. 33, 1 0 2 
The Fourth Lecture. 
The Fourth Lecture was given on Thurs- 
day evening by James M. Lincoln Esip, of 
Hath. Mr. Lincoln is a native of Huston, 
and came to Maine some fifteen years 
since. Foi many years he was Secretary 
of the Senate of Maine, and was a very 
popular officer. The immediate occasion 
of his visit to Ellsworth was to meet in 
Session with the Grand Division of the 
Sons of Temperance, of Maine, of which 
order'lie is Grand Worthy Patriarch, lie 
was invited to lecture here which he 
generously consented to do. 
1 no sunjeci m me icciurc w as "iiision 
This presented a grand and extended held 
fur thought; so vast, as to create a womler ; 
with the audience how it could be reduced 
t> the compass of an hour’s lecture, and! 
put into a popular form. Hut the speaker 
did this successfully, seizing upon a few 
salient points, as the teachings of all; 
History and elucidating his news by apt; 
quotations and well established facts and 
principles. The three divisions made by 
the lecturer was, History as regards man. 
individually ; as it regards man collective- 
ly, or gosermnentnlly; and as seen in the 
workings of Providence. AA'e cannot give 
the reader much of an idea of the lecture 
in a brief notice like this, and will not at-1 
tempt it. The audience, the largest at- 
tending for the season, gave to the lecturer 
the closest attention until its close, there- 
by giving the best evidence possible, that 
they were interested and pleased. Mr. 
Lincoln is a smooth and graceful reciter, 
las a well trained voice, and his artieula- 
ion is distinct, and his action graceful. 
The house was quite full, there being 
cry nearly as many present as could find 
•eats, and yet w e could wish that nearly 
ill our citizens could ami would attend ! 
hese lectures. They would he benefited ; 
n many ways, and could not well help 
tayiiig, that they are a public benefit. 
ZZT The Qt’th lecture of the course was 
delivered on Tuesday evening Jan’y 31st. I 
by L. A. Emery Esq., of the la v firm of! 
AA’atcrhousc & Emery of Ellsworth : — 
The subject was “Novels.” The leeture j 
was a complete vindication of the right1 
kind of novel reading. The lecturergive j 
a terse and concise review of the styles 
of the different writers of fiction. The 
audience were entertained with happy 
allusions to many of the scenes and 
characters that the writers of fiction 
have invented. A comparison between 
poetry and works of prose fiction was 
drawn and thereby the true character o 
the “novel” was explained. Novel roil- 
ing has been unjustly censure 1. Proper 
limitations should be made. Hut a 
wholesale denunciation is no more jus' 
than a denunciation of all poetry. Mr. 
Emery showed that our first class novel 
writers are the bast reformers, instructors 
and refiners'in society. The clcsiu: il- 
lusions to Mr. Tiiaekery and Mr. ll .w- 
thorac wore timely and eloquent. 
The Nayv.—A writer in the Boston 
Advertiser says the w ar has “turned the 
corner” so far as the Navy Department is 
concerned. Not that the navy has retired 
or is about to retire from husine s I ut 
that we have passed the days of expansion 
and entered upon the era, of contraction. 
No more vessels will he bought. Very fe v 
more contracts for building vessels will he 
made. There arc soamcn enough. Mnnv 
officers worthy of important communis 
are being ordered home and will he laid 
up. Others will soon be ordered to fit for 
foreign service. The European Squadron 
will hu immediately reestablished, and the 
Pacific and South American Squadrons re- 
organized and increased. 
3T A d cniocratio newspaper of San j 
Fraucisco, publishes a statement to the ef- 
fect that Maximilliau has conveyed bv 
trust-deed to the Emperor Napoleou. a 
number of the Northern States ol Mexico, 
to he held by him, uuder Mexican protect-! 
ion, for security for the payment of his 
claim*. Dr. Gwin, a somewhat noted 
American politician of the democratic 
school, is to he Governor General of the 
Emperor, lie is to dispose of the public 
lands and mines, in such a way as to in- 
vite settlers. See. What a blessed thing 
for this country if be could tempt Jeff Da- 
vis and his crew to settle there. 
Senator Farwf.lt.,—In the I\ S. Sen- 
ate on the. 23th inst.. Senator Farwell from 
this State offered a resolution which was 
passed to this effect : 
llrjtohcd, That the Committee on Fi- 
nance consider the expediency of reliev- 
ing the t'milage of the country from nil 
tuxes and dues collected under the Internal 
Revenue act, and also consider the •ex- 
pediency of a reduction of the dues on 
chain anchors uml canvass. 
Mr. Fans eH addressed the Senate in a 
clear and practical maun cron the subject. 
How the Blockale Runners vtfue 
Aitmsei* of the Fall of Fort Fisher. 
I'he Boston diurnal says:—“The news of 
the capture of Fort Fisher was immediate- 
ly telegraphed Ity some rel»d sympathizers here to their friends in Halifax, and the 
merchants there at miee chartered the 
fastest steamer iu port In carry the news 
to Bermuda. Nassau Mid around generally, 
to keep the blockade runuers out of the 
trap. A gentleman, recently from Hali- 
fax. says there were quite 'a number of 
blockade runners in that port in process of 
prepuration to run the blockade, and that 
upon the reception of the news of the 
capture of the fort, w ork upon them w as 
immediately stopped?’ 
—Hiw-win.. > ■«- -wr- rui.' »-.v w 
What it Takes to Make a 
Newspaper. 
Many not over considerate people grave- 
ly tell the publishers of local papers, that 
they would subscribe, but then, “you have 1 
too many advertisements.” What do1 
tiiese people expect! Wliat would a local 
paper he good for, without its being to a 
large extent a record of the business ef a 
place ? The first-tiling a stranger inquires 
for on visiting a new locality, is for the 
newspaper of the place, that by it he may 
learn of its enterprise, its business, its 
business nun, See. It is supposed that a 
local paper will give much information of 
this character; and that it will bo some- 
thing more tirii a cheap edition of the 
New York l. z full ef stories that are 
-uunai oral and corrupting. A local pi^jgr 
had better be covered nil over with adver- 
tisements, than bo a mere publisher of 
love stories. We copy the following sen- 
sible remarks from the Hath Sentinel: 
Wo are ef the opinion that a news- 
paper to be useful to the public should not 
lie filled almost entirely with what may lie 
termed general reading matter. A dis- 
cussion of a national or local topic occupy- 
ing from half to a column, n summary of 
general intelligence at home and abroad, 
with some mist i'ancmis articles grave and 
gay, serious and hinutirous. is requisite.-— 
Marriages, deaths and ship news, are of 
consequence as gratifying a commendable 
curiosity or giving- desirable information. 
These tilings are important to a good news- 
paper. so also are the advertisements, and 
they shmifd he read as carefully as am 
other part (if the paper. They convey in 
formation useful ami important. They 
tell u who the prominent business men <>t 
the place are, ami give to outsiders tome 
idea ef the extent ami different kinds of 
business carried on. They also inform the 
public where certain articles can bo pur- 
chased and thus save much time to the 
buyer, who might otherwise be obliged to 
inquire at different places, l’robate no- 
tices inform us who have r ecutly deceased 
whether lie y left a wilier not, who settles 
the estate. I’hen there are notices of fore- 
closure, sheriff* sales, court advertisements 
and others of a legal character. There 
are also advertisements relating to the 
running of railroad trains, departure and 
ir.ii;.I of steamboats, meeting of corpora- 
tions, associations, citizens. No matter if 
ill the readers of a newspaper have not a 
direct personal in’erest in these various 
matters, yet they convey important infor- 
mation to most, mid all can find them of 
utility, lienee, wo say, read the adver- 
tisements, they are an important part of a 
newspaper, and should be read as well as 
the general news ito n Ibr from them von 
mil learn much ot what is going on about 
you.” 
it" ILo. Lincoln of tlie Lath Soul'- 
ncl having visitel sur village on the oc- 
casion of the S-’sdjn of the Grand Di- 
vision S. of T., last week, t ins write- 
of oar vill tge and citizens : 
At 3 a clock 1*. M. of ruesduv. a com- 
pany of three large teams, some fifty 
passengers in nil, started for Ellsworth, 
distance thi miles from Bangor. The snow 
was deep and the track not broken, ini! 
the distance was finally gained and about 
1 o'clock A. M„ of We bae-dav morning, 
we pulled up at th ■ El! --worth l(W>o. The 
next morning we were weleomed l-v th 
kind hearted p-ipb- of that ,.!aee,' raid those of US Will We'-e delegates to the 
sc -mu f the Gran 1 Division of the San. 
of Temperance of this State, were taken 
to private residences, and the stay i.i that 
town made pb-asu it and cheerful! 
Ellsworth is not only a grow ing town 
but the principle lei-iaess 'tow n of Han 
cock County, of which it is the shire. 1: ■ 
is situated on I n.on river, about six miles 
tro*n its mouih. i a re are a large Hum 
her of lnilD hero, and a very large amount 
of lumber is annually shipped from tin- 
place, prim ;(tally to the V,', Imliis. We 
were told tint n.ore sugar lmx shanks an 
manufactured there than at any other 
place in the United States. Sonic other 
manufacturing is carried on, \Vo noticed 
with interest, til--pail factory of Levi ii. 
Uluu-r & Co., where pails are made pbont 
as quick as a person can fill' one with 
water at a minion p imp. They are nil 
excellent article and find a market in nil 
parts ef the country. There is ubo some 
shipbuilding, but nothing very e.\t n-ive. 
though tile facilities far this brunch of in- 
dustry 111'e exeellc it. A ship of E-> i:i tons 
was built here a few years since by Seiii! lisd.de, Esq. The stores are' quite 
uiuici-0113 and well furnished, tliero being 
a largo trade with the country around. 
d hough the town was incorporated about the begiuiug of the present century, its growth was slow till' within the list 
thirty years, since which time it has gone 
ahead, i he buildings have comparatively 
a new cast, and most-of them are fine 
structures, i lie eiiureln s, about all, are 
ne.v, having been erutted within tilj last 
tell years. Eev. Dr. Tenney is past jr of 
the Congregational Chur -h, "bavin r filled 
Hint relation about thirty years. The 
Baptist Church, over which B v. X. M. 
Williams is pastor, is a new edifice, and it, 
is well as the Congregationalist, aid to 
the good nppearnuco of the place. There 
is als a Mctho list and a Catholic C’hureh. 
The school edifices are good nod rfie 
schools rank high. The •■Ameri-au” a 
weekly newspaper is ably conducted by 
X. K. Sawyer, Esq., mid we are pleased 
to know is well sustained. There is noth- 
ing like a local paper to aid in building up 
a tow it, and it will always do this if the 
people will give it u "liberal support_ 
Ellsworth is the head of the Collection 
District for l-’renehmau's Bay, as it is 
termed, und this too gives the town some 
advantages. 
We found the people of Ellsworth liber- 
al, enterprising, intelligent, patriotic, 
thoroughly loyal. We were much pleased with our visit there, met several old friends. 
aim numt u iiu'iitH'i hi new uc<juniiuau- 
ces. Weffrl under personal obligations j 
to brother Sawyer of the American,''wliosi'j 
hospitalities n o enjoy ami with whom and 
his family re passed many pleasant hours; 
to |Seth Tisdale, Esq., we are indebted for ; 
personal attentions, as also l!ev. X. M. | 
Williams, the acquaintance of both ol j 
whom we shall prize, and long remember their courtesies. 
The ostcnsilde object of our visit to this 
town was for the purpose of attending the sessions of flic Grand Division of the Sous 
of Temperance.' Of the proceedings of this body we gave short notice in Satur- 
day’s paper, and therefore only mid that the sessions wi re full of interest and well 
attended; their influence as also that of 
the public meeting on the evening of Wednesday, we cannot question will be for good upon the cause g •m raliv us well 
as aid in advancing the principles of tem- 
pt ranee among the community where the session was held. 
Kllsworth has a course of Lyceum Lec- 
tures the present winter—-in part, a home 
course. We attended one evening, and 
were gratified in noticing the interest in 
this useful recreation, the hall being Idled with an intelligent and very attentive autli-. 
ence. ’I his, too, speaks well for the pub- lic spirit of the people. 
Krid iy afternoon, with regret, having 
enjoyed sneh pleasant society during our 
stay, we started on our return. The route 
to Danger was this time gone over more 
rapidly titan was that to Kllsworth, and 
,though the day v. as cold, we got along 
a1.* *1 **' v » «t" 1 r’j I'junmmiuu * mum 
comfortably, and passed tlie night at tlie 
Exchange, leaving the next morning fur 
home, where we arrived at noon of Satur- 
day, much pleased with our whole trip de- 
spite the drawbacks and the cold. 
-There has been established at Kit- 
toryannvnl rendezvous, by the Depart- 
ment at Washington, information of w hich 
has been communicated to Gov. Cony. 
-The Machias Republican says (lie 1 
editor of the Union in that town lias been 
exempted by reason of inability to crack 
nuts. The Republican man will probably] 
be claiming exemption for a cracked head. 
“-[Portland Argus. 
-A recent letter from Gen. Grant to 
the Soc'y of War gives the gratifying iu- 
fonnation that a general exchange of pris- 
oners ifill shortly be effected. The Gcn’l 
also states that supplies for our prisoners 
in rebel hands are forwarded regularly and 
distributed to our men by our own officers, 
paroled for that purpose. 
C3* 'I lie Xavy Department has decided 
to open a rendezvous at Kittcry and to send a receiving ship there for tlm con-1 enience id those of our citizens who de- 
dre to go into the naval instead of the 
land service on the late call. 
-On Friday a shocking accident hap j 
polled till the G. T. 1{. K. at Meehanie I 
Falls. A lad 12 years old, named Fred-1 
■lie Itonncy, while attempting to get upon ] 
train in motion, fi ll and was thrown 
upon tlm I ruck, the ear-wheel passing over 
him and killing him instantly Ilis lmdi ; 
was severed almost in two and his neck! 
liroken.—[Lewiston Journal. 
*-Oliver Wendell Holmes was asked] id write a short poem for an inaugural ex-1 
iiihition held in .St. t’roix Hall, Calais. — 
lie excuse.! iimisell, lull sent two copies ol 
!iis works with his portrait ami autograph 
n each. Those books were sold and re- 
odd until they brought finally .*110, and 
Ids reply brought *.'•) nioro. These sums 
with the other receipts make i]i;ite a hand- 
tome sum. 
Save Old Papers.—Messrs. A. 
Denison & Co, paper manufacturers at 
Mechanic Kails, authorize us to say that 
they will pay in “law fill money,” ten cents 
r pound for old newspapers, either at their 
mill or in this city, provided they are de- 
cently clean. Lot every one therefore, lie 
•aving of old papers. This is. ei|ital, for 
hose of ordinary size, to about 7~> cents a 
inudred. In Ittlii. white imprinted paper 
■mild he bought for !• 12 cents per pound 
—less than old new spapers are now worth. 
—[Laciitlon Journal. 
Kirrr.ux i 'i Maine.—Tho non-reenlist- 
•d men of this regiment, nlmut ;<() in nuns 
Iter, were mustered out of service at Ste- 
venson's Depot, Ya., on the IHtlt. Tile 
'Hirers mustered out are the following : j 
Surgeon dothum Donnell, llou'lton : j 
Kap*. l-d. Joyce, lSrunswick : Captain I 
Michael ltovee, ltaugor; Capt. ('has. S 
I!l.-h*y, l'ortlaud; Lieut. I’atrick Neville. I 
Moulton. 
The regiment is to retain its tirganiza- j •ion, and Col. J-aae Dyer has come home ! 
for the purpose ol tilling the regiment up j 
10 the maximum number. 
St ,( essfi'i. St milt At. Operation'. A ! 
•h ut time since the son of Mr K. >!. j 
Walts.of 1,1 j-worth. aci ideiitullv got shot 
in the leg. The hall penetrated' the shin- 
bone, and settled into the marrow. Sever- 
al Surgeons were of tile opinion, after ex 
animation, that the ball could not he ex- 
tracted. and that the young man would 
lose his leg. Dr. Tewksbury, of this city, ituv.iwr. was fortunately consulted, lie 
•aid toe hall ve ild he extracted and proved he correct ;vcitcss of his opinion by takiugi 
t i-.it. 1 iu* wound is he tied anil the h v 
saved. Of course the young man and 
lie parents are greatly rejoiced at this re- ! 
• ail and great I ii to the surgeon wlr- e 
•kill has saved a young man from being a ! 
-•ripple for life.—'[Argus. 
——The Uoston Satur day Eventn/ ! 
U tstlfe says on the authority of a relia-' 
.do geiitlcniati from Yermont, the butter 
which has been h -M la tli.it State for the 
i.-e of To cents per pound is njw soiling ! 
;t J, and c ice.-c that sol 1 fir 2d cents 
tow brings 13 cents. It is well thst.-u.-h 
acts should be known. 
--On the afternoon of t!ie2dtli ult.. 
r fire broto out iu the S.nLhsuniuii Insti- i 
lute building, cau ed by a defective flue, 
and resulting in the destruction of the 
picture gallery, the lecture room, philo-' 
sophical instrument apartments and most : 
A the valuable instruments therein. The' 
conflagration was nearly altogether eon- 
ined to the main building and above the 
fourth story, the latter containing the 
museum, which was damaged more by 
water ilnn by fire. The wings and cor- 
ridors were not much injured. The large 
library in tho west wi g was not datuagti. 
Admiral Porter’s Report.—Admira'' 
T»rter, in bis report of the taking of Koit 
fisher, gives the following accounts of his 
itissage of the bar, which lie has been 
.•ensured by some for not undertaking be- 
bre: 
* 
As soon as tho forts were taken, I 
wished the light-draught giinboi t• into the 
iver—that is, as soon as 1 could lind and 
>nov out a ehaunel and take up the torpe- j 
lots, which were very thick. W’e found 
he wires leading to many, anil underrun 
hem with boats. We found the torpedoes 
uo heavy to lift with our ordinary boats, 
tiid they must have contained at least u 
011 ol powder. The rebels seemed dis- 
posed to pay us back for the famous tor- 
pedo Louisiana, which exploded iu their 
tarbor and did them no harm. 
We hud some difficulty in getting the 
.ess; Is across the bar and into the river,as 
lie channel i» very narrow and the bar 
very shoal ; a few of them got stack, but 
were got off again with the tide. We all 
iimi' in me conclusion mat w e hail billow- 
'd the right plan to capture Fort Fisher, 
me iu which the nautical titan' of am 
<ousc concnr. After I got three of the j rnuboats inside of the bar and under the | 
Mound, the rebels prepared to evacuate 
I'nrt Caswell. Two" steamers near the1 
bi t, which 1 think were the Tallahassee j tnd Chickamaugn, were set fire to and 
down up, after the rebels had set fire to 
lie fort. That blew up last night, with a 
leavy explosion, billowed hy some minor 
mes. The barraeks were lijiparcutly in lames all night, and sonic little works be- 
weeu this and Caswell blown un.” 
• Provost Marshal’s Office, ) 4th District of Maine, S 
Danger, Jan. 28,18G5. j 
The quota cf the State of Maine un- 
lcr the late call for 800,000 men is 8,- 
SS0, aud is divided among the several 
districts as fellows— 
1st or Portlaud District, 2.172 
21 or Lewiston 1,477' 
31 or Augusta 1,402 
4th or Dungor “ 1,044 
5th or Belfast “ J,004 
This is the number required under the 
call, alter taking into account the credits 
the Slate is entitle 1 to by estimating the 
number of years service luroishcd by one, 
two er three years’ men. The same 
rules will be adopted iu fixing the quotas 
cf towus. 
li. Low, Piovest Marshal 
[Whig. 
'ifsrr't'. «'.m ■" "rwwi. ..■■wn^Tqpwww 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
Orr Wii.mixotoxi Jan. 18th, '63. 
'J'n the Editor of the American : 
It- would seem strange that of nil the 
people at the North interested in tho pro- i 
gross of the present rebellion, they of 
Hancock Comity were alone unmindful of! 
the importance of tlint collection of vessels j denominated in naval parlance, the North 
Atlantic lilookading Squadron, and more 
particularly that portion of it at this time 
engaged in the reduction of Fort Fisher 
and neighboring batteries at the entrance | 
of Cape Fear river, preparatory to the nc-, 
quisition of that point of greater import- 
ance—the city of Wilmin^mi. 
Presuming then on their interest in 
that, as well as much other valuable infor- 
mation contained in your paper, I will try 
to give them an idea of the strength and j 
importance of the rebel stronghold and of j 
tho fit e a. present engaged in its rtAuction 
Were I competent, I might give you an 
animates! description of the fleet when it 
left licaufort on the Pith of Dec. last— 
how it encountered so uiuchhcavv weather 
during the succeeding week—presented its 
beautiful appearance when in orler of 
battle—took its position on the 24th of! 
Dee., near Port Fisher, and furiously bom- j 
barded ih.n work for three successive days, | 
resiili:,ivr itt no material benefit, on account 
of if" lack ef a sutlieieiit number of troops 
to follow tip the attack, so successfully be- 
gun by tin- Navy b .1 :i< your readers are 
already well acquaint,d with the main 
i;i(T« iii un* from tin* mum-rot:** pub- 
lisltcd (le nip:,uti- of able correspondents, 
i will coiihnc nty-elf tu tbo present, sce- 
"ii 1 attack, (even now as I write, in pro- 
gn—.) 
Tin' order of battle of the fleet was not 
materially changed from that of tlio first 
attack. Although I do not know exaeth 
u hat it was, but presume from the pres- 
ence at the scene of notion of the same 
slii|»s. that the saate plan was essentially 
followed. 
\\ e left Heanfort on the morning of the 
13tli inst., arriving in the midst of the 
ifect at i> o'clock ihe same evening. The 
next day we remained at anchor the whole 
day, w itto ssing in silence tlio bombardment 
of the fort by the larger ships. 
On the morning f' the loth inst., we 
sent t s 1 boat loads of men and marines, 
each boat in charge of an officer, as part : of the assaulting party. At 111 a. m., we 
were ordered into action ceasing fire nt j dark." The liruuklyn, Colorado, and the! 
other frigates kept up a successive lire un-; 
til about f> o’clock in the ( veiling, which I lit up the v, hole firmament at each flash. S 
At lb o'clock, having retired to my room, I heard a cheer, and on going on deck 
found it proceeded from otic of the slops, i mid quite soon a rocket v.ended itsjvay to* I 
(yards the sky. and just then a signal from the flagship Malvern, told us that the furl 
was captured \\ e cheered, sent up rock- [ 
ets. and burnt red, white and blue signals, I 
in honor f the event, while other vessi is1 
applauded in various ways. At the sug- 
gestion of one of our officers, we collected 
on the hurricane dei it, and sang J1 u 11 r | 
round t.'ie ! iag. in tile clear evening air.: \\ t* then retire I to tilt* \\ aril 1,'oom and 
drank to ••sweeth'.'iirts mid wives," and i 
toe a; ec.-.-lul termination of the 1 ondiard-! 
ment, 
O.t t.. ■ I'i'li, several light draught ves- J 1. in til as •■•nt of the river, a: till 
■ *me tftuc ending out boats to grsipple ft r 
torpedoes, 
M ta-, loit ers vi-ited tin-fort and rilate 
tie- stvitt there pr. seated, as horTilde ill tin- 
L-Mrente. i lo- dt ad lay in heaps on the 
>uf si<! ■ as v il a- instil,* ol the tort, and in 
ill positions, stt.-ii as in the act of dis- 
-!arg:i ; muskt-ls, kuoeked out of their 
-mis i,_. :!i ■ p; ee of shell causing their 1' i-eh. Sonic Mere knocked backward, *' 
leaving them to die with tlieir lu-cls upper- 
most, while oth-rs had the tops of their heads blown o.f. scattering tin ir brains 
upon tin- ground. Accoutrements were 
strewn about tit:.- fort in confused heaps. 
Among tin- great guns found iti fort, was 
a la; ■ l.,(l p,milder \v hitvvnrtli gun. umnnt L-.l on a luaiiogony carriage, probably a 
present to tin- rebels from their Kngfish triends, and marked "rur \Y. (;. Armstrong A Co., Ni-vvt-iistii-oti-the-Tvue, 150 p'd'r. 
weight 15,737 IL-s." 
Among the curiosities was a gun or rath- 
er series ol guns combined in one, capable "I throwing something over 1J0 bullets al 
etu-li discharge. Tins gun was mounted 
on wheels and drawn by two horses which 
lay dead near hr. This gun is vulgarlv call il a “pepper hex.” 
lort Ca.-well which commands tin- 
southern entrance, is tin- old tort built by the I'niteit .-slates, tint! this stronghold doe's 
not mount so many gnus as Fisher. About 
-ir miles up the river and on the opposite side from Fisher, stands Fort St. Philip, which according to good authority, is not 
strong but will make some resistance. 
'J'lie monitors and frigates will return to 
lieuulort or Hampton Ponds as their work 
is finished; the rest will be left to vessels 
of lighter draught. 
Thus tin- la.*t port of entry for supplies from Knglaiid through blockade runners, 
is surely closed, and the 1511 or HI vessels 
now building on the Clyde for that pur- 
pose, will have to seek other employment 
Oa tin- morning of tlio 14th, 1 'visited 
the torts and will try and give you a gen- eral plan of their situations. They are built on a long sand-spit, formed by the river which makes into tin- land nt an an- 
.agrees, vim me mam coast ami | well wooded at a distance of two miles 
li'om tlie extreme point, where a battery 
it two gang was placed and which were 
immediately taken at the landing of the 
troops, at a distance ol l-i* of a mile, the 
I'nrt was begun by building mounds of.-!l) 
ir .‘,0 feet ill height, about -0 in number, 
md having a gun mounted between them. 
)ver these our troops charged in the even- 1 
ug until they charged upon the main fort md took it with part of the garrison, who 
led to the extreme end ol*the pit, which 
s not more than one half of a mile in , 
vidtli and w idening, towards the woods ■ 
ivlierc it was from a half to three quarters 
vide. The baek ol the Tort was simple lie plain, sandy beach of the river, entire- 
ly devoid of fortification, showing clearly 
ilnit the rebels did not expect we should 
he able to run the gauntlet of their guns and get on the baek side of the fort, lor it 
was evid ut, that would have been sure 
destruction to themselves and the fort, for 
we could bate sent our shells into the 
biimb-prools. About 1-4 of a mile from 
the main furl is the Mound battery, a tall circular pile of earth, mounting two heavy 
guns. A mile from this and on the ex- 
treme point of the spit is Iqittery Iiuchan- 
an, said to have been manned by the rcbql 
navy, also mounting two guns’ between 
the Mound and buclutnuu, are numerous 
piles of sand, but not many guns, be- 
tween 1- jslicr and the Mound, are also 
mounds, and mounting heavy guns. One 
of the rebel wounded said 'to me, ‘noil 
were very eunning, for you did not come 
w henVpur heaviest guns could hear on \ mi,” 
seeming ta show that they anticipated we would attempt to run hv Kislu r, a« Karra 
gut did at Mobil... and they w ould be ready tor us with their heavy guns after we gut by. ° 
Tills morning, (the 18th) onr flog float* 
over Fort Caswell, tlio fort having been 
ovacuatetl yfsterjlay, probably, anil also on 
Fort Johiisnu, w liieli is a smaller work 
near Caswell, ami both on the southern 
shore of the river. Loth of these fort* 
were occupied on our part by Lieutenant 
Cashing, who lately gained so much noto- 
riety in blowing up the rebel rum Alber- 
marle, and other similar daring nets. Thi* 
afternoon the “doitlde-cnder” TncoiiFj’,as- cended the1 rivcr.aftor crossing the “swash” 
so-called, ui extenuation of the spit and 
having about 8 feel of water over it at low 
water, a distance of two miles, and sent 
men ashore to in-slrov some guu carriage* in a hatterj- at that point. There she ha* 
anchored, and to-morrow all tin-light draft 
gunboats will probably ascend the river 
until they meet with resistance, which they will attempt to overcome and push onto 
Wilmington. Yours truly, 
Hangou, Jan. 30, 1805. 
Jo the J-'litor of the American .*— 
I wish to acknowledge the munificent 
donation of three hundred and forty dol- 
lars, through I). Morgan, Fsij., “it being 
the amount collected at the Levee and 
supper at this place, (Sedgw ick) on tbs 
evening of Jan. “0th, for the relie f of our 
sick and wounded soldiers, To he appropri- 
ated under the auspices of the U. S. 
Christian Commission.” 
T. O. SricKSF.Y, 
Trcns. of llangor C. C. 
m --- 
ITEMS, &c. 
O’Weather, permitting, the Sabbath 
8-bool Concert w ill bo held at the Baptist 
Church next Sabbath evening at G 1-2 
o'clock. * 
s \\ o understand that tho Baptist 
8ahbath School has decided to celebrate, 
in Lord's Hall, Washington’s birthday— 
Feb. 22d. Particulars hereafter. 
C7* A bill passed the House of Rcprc- 
‘entaiivcs reducing the advalorein duly 
.if twenty per cent, on paper to three per 
tent. The retention of the latter duty 
s probably di signed to offset the threo 
jorevnt, tax upon domestic paper, which 
he inanufacturor lias to pay under our 
nternal revenue law. 
IC 1 he finest ship iu the world— 
Frit rid-ih ij<. 
I’m. 1). ics.—We are indebted to Vice- 
President Hamlin for valuable public docu- 
ments. 
About seventy ot the blockading 
vessels l ave been relieved by the capturo 
if Fort Fisher. 
-Tiie Congregationalists of Presque 
Isle have recently erected a church capable 
uf seating some two hundrid people. 
——We understand that the Legislature 
[i transacting the business before it with 
more dispatch than is generally the caao. 
-The snow is said to be generally 
about 3 feet iu depth iu the woods in tliif 
State. 
The blockade runners Stag and 
i'hailotte were captured on the "1st, ult.» 
chile < ndeavoriug to ran into Wilmington. 
-Khode 1 land is out of the draft,her 
)uota having !;een filled by volunteer cn- 
isljnents. Tin* t »ov. has issued bis proc- 
amatiiui to that effect. 
IT?' I .infers are using pretrnleuin ill 
*rcp:i ilire tlieir leather. It is said thev 
ind it quite as good (or tliat^Wu poso us 
i--!i t il. w idcli H l‘i neriilly used,. 
-Tl.e quota .f Maine is 8,3*9 ; quota 
it the ,’iii Histr.i t is It'Pl. Service of ono 
wo or three teitrs is regarded in fixing 
juntas of towns. One 3 years man reek- 
ms three one year men. 
nr Hell. <;rant's family occupy a neat 
ittle cottage, m Burlington, New Jersey. 
It is near the hanks of the Deleware.— 
I he place is by no means pretentious or 
iristoerntie. 
-'i lie blockade runner Owl succeeded 
u reaching Fort Casw ell on the night Fort 
fisher was taken, and immediately return- 
'd to Bermuda notifying the other rebel 
-misers of the news. 
Z2T Three brothers have been drowned 
ii Cincinnati. Thu youngest broko 
'•rough the ice, the secoud shared the 
mine fate in try ing to rescue his brother, 
uid the < lde.-t, frantically rushing to their 
issistamv also sank beneath the icc, and 
all disappeared together. 
Knoch Apjipm, nv Tennyson_Wo 
ive received from the publishers Messrs, 
riekmir. N; Fields, Boston, an illustrated 
•opv of this Poem, by Alfred Tennyson.— 
rhey have a 113 cent edition for popular 
'ending, in addition to the other and moro 
■ostly editions w hich they publish. They 
mpe that the extended publicity given by 
bis cheap edition may result iu the iu- 
iroductioti of this most beautiful and touch- 
ng idyl into nil the household! in the 
and. 
-The frequent accidents of late 
mm tiie ixplciMoii ol kerosene lumps, is 
aiJ to result l.om the poor ipialiljr of the 
•ile.” 
Hew York Market*. 
New Yurk, F«b. 1. 
flour—Flute nml H>«tern dull and ftc lower-—Sale • 
o 0 barrels—-Ine, |'J 15 a 9,56; Hound Hoop Ohio, 
10.Go a 11,00; \V. »tem $9,20; 9 99 ; S*»athern—Salat 
uo b«rr« Is a f iO.oO at 14,50} Canada $9,40 a 11,60- 
Corn dull, 
in ef steady. 
Cork heavy—Mess $36,50 2l 86 ,62. 
Special Notices. 
If fJNIfE WELL’S 
Universal Cough Remedy. 
Th<n*> Is, probably, no line* of discuses which Iim 
H'tii more erroneously treated than 1 hr oat and 
Lung Complaints. 
'I lian* it* no recipe written,nor a preparation before 
he pub k* for the uhwve complaints, that doe* not 
•untain Ipecac, Antimony, Loiu/ia or Opium, in 
*ome form or other, which ] claim to be entirely un- 
necessary in ldue-tcnths of such case*, as they preir 
luce nausea, cause the stomach to rej>el food, and, 
tllow din it-o to triumph over whut nature require! 
to keen up strength. 
Again, then* objectionable component* cause 
los, to be placed so far apart, that the irritation 
which c «•***• the rough gi ts the upper hand, and the 
foundation of wvtik lungs or consumption A* peruia- 
uently laid. 
.1 true Cough Remedy should not only be the pock» 
rt, l,i .Pile, ol- mtr.irry companion of all. and to be 
ii-i'd just as oftfln a- there is tickling in the throat,or 
:: jH»sit:»n to cough. but to allow of its free use after 
the cough is checked, to clear away all remaining 
irritation, and make the cure perfect. 
( aM sot the ino-i violent Sore Throat, with all 
flu* symptom* of I) ip On «i<< have been enlirolv cared 
tv milking a constant u of the Cough ltciucdy a* a 
ijargle Cor lloaiM »u- if i* invaluable 
JtrilN I.. Ill NNMVKI.I., lMtopRiKTOH, 
l’liMiira' « hemist, Host on Mas*. 
JC l or sale bv sjfl dealers in medicine. 
M.li! h'. C (i. lM.CK. Mlswortli, Maine. 
W VI nlUips.ll.il. I lay. and W. W. Whippla, 
Wholesale Age at 5, Portland- ltu$9 
A CAKtD' 
A few of the good people of Franklin made a 
Tint to the phriotoage on tho evening of the 19th 
of Jan., bad a good social time, and retired leaving 
the rtibreril>err$47.70 cts. better off. May the rich 
blessing of (Jod spiritual and temporal be their 
repaid. 
pENJOflN T. STINSON* 
Hannah Stinson. 
TO TIIE NKKVOI S, DKHILITATED AND !>«.<*. FOXHUNT OF Horn SKXKS. a gn at suf- 
ferer having been restored to hmirli In a few davs, 
after manv years of mlsorv. Is willing to assist his 
suffering fellow-creatures by sending (free) on the 
receipt of a postpaid addressed e nvelope, a copy of 
the formrth of cure employed. Direct-to 
JOHN 31. DA ON ALL, Uox 1st Post oflloo. 
JytfOr * Hrookllu, N. Y. 
IIAIR DA E ! HAIR DA E!! 
BATCHELOR^""Celebrated H^r Dye 
Is the Best in the World 
T1IK ONLY 
Harmless, Tru9 and Reliable* D^ro’Knowu 
This splendid Hair Dye is Perfect—changes Red,Rusty 
or Grey Hair, instantly to a Glossy Mark or ftatura 
Brown, without Injuring the Hair or Staining the Skin, 
leaving the Hair Soft and Beautiful; imparts fresh vital 
ty. frequency restoring its pristine color and rectifies the 
effects of R il Hyjs. The genaino is signet! WILLIAM 
A. BATCH LE'.Ut, all others arc mere imitations, and 
houll be avoided. Sold by all Druggists, &lc. FACTO 
RY—SJ BARCLAY ST., N. Y. ly2Sr 
Batchelor's Xtw Toilet Cream for Dressing the Hair. 
Ayoi’s Cherry Pectoral. 
For the rapid cure of Coughs. Colds, Irjluenzn^ 
lloarstntss, Croup, Bronchitis, incipient Con. 
sumjtivc Patients in advanced stayes <f the disease 
So wide is the field of its tiscfulni ss and so num-mu 
*rr the cast's of its cures, that aim -st every section of 
the country abounds In persons publicly known, w!i» 
have been restored from alarming and even desperate 
disease* ot the lung* by Its use. Wli- n once tried, if 
feoperior.ty over other expectorant is t >«> apparent to 
escape ub«t rvaii.m. and where i;s virtues are K»■ .»*■ n,th I 
public no longer hesitate what antidote" t» *mpl <y t-r 
the distressing ami dangerous aflT-etion* «»f the rulmo' a- 
ry organ* that are incident to our climate. W l.ile many 
Inferior remedi-s thrust upon the roininn'.Uv have failed 
«nd Ineu difCJiriled. this has gained fri- inis by every, 
trial, conferred benefits on the alllictrd that they can 
never forget, ami | induced cures too numerous and too 
remarkable to ba forgotten. 
We can only ws.-urc th public, that its quality i« carc- 
u!ly kept up to the best it L »» ev b-*en, and that it 
inay be relnd on to do for their relief fll that it has ever 
-done. 
!J|Grcat numbers of Clergymen, Ph> icim«, Statsni'n 
mill eminent personages, have -nt tl»< ir names to certify 
•the uupantllt-ied usefulness of .-ur remedies, but space 
litre will not permit the insertion • f them. The Agents 
•M'lUW [liUllHl UJI l'U gl .11? '"•• ainmtiii anuaimi, in 
which they are givvir, with also full descriptions^ of the 
complaints they cure. 
Those who require an alterative medicine to purify 
the Hl o I will flint Ayer’s Comp. Ext. Sars iparill the 
remedy louse. Try it once, and you will known its 
vain*. 
Prepared by J (*. AYER Sc Co Lowell, Mns.« and 
mM by Calvin <«. eek, Hi?worth. Me. "m- 
bold at \vhoh.?uV by M. 1'. Phillips, Portland. S. A, 
llowes & Co Lie Must W. L. Aldeu & Co., Rangor, 
Kc. 
TO TMMK L.fOff f / 
Both Married and Single. 
THE OLDEST REGULATOR FOR FEfftALEsX 
Dr. Cheesemtn’s Female Fills 1 
Will immediately relieve, without pain, all disturb* 
nucea of the periodic discharge, whether uii-ing 
from relaxation or suppression. Th^y act like a 
charm in removing the pains that accompany diili- 
cult or immoderate menstruation, and are tlie only 
• ife and relijth’.e reme ly for Flushes, Sick Hiadaeh* 
Pains in the Loins, Pack nlnl bides. Pn'pitutinn oi 
the Heart, Nervous fremor?. Ily.-deries, spasm?, 
Broken Sleep, and otln r uupea.-unt and dangerous 
effects of un unnatural condition of the sexual func- 
tions* lu the worst cases ol‘ Eiuor Albus, or NN lilies 
they effect u >p< edv cure. 
Dr. Cheeseman’s Female Fills 
Have been used OVER A <JI AUlEil OF A CUN’ 
Tl'HY. They are offered as the only safe in* mis o 
renewing interrupted meust uation.lmt Ladies mu.* 
bear in mind that, there is one roihUti oi of tin /'*■ 
vintc system in which these /T Is cannot be taken with 
ont producing a 7* EC l LIA It HE SI / /’. 7 he eon 
d it ion referred to is EH fd.\ .1 \C )'■—the result 
Ml SCAR HI Ad E, Such is the irri.ushh'c tend• ny „f 
the medicine to r* store the si.cual function* to n nor 
mat condition, that m n t'i reprotlmtire power nf 
nature, cannot rt *tsl it THEY CAN NUT I7U HARM 
in any other way. 
Dr. Choesoman’a Femala Fills 
Are tht only Medicine that M.\l'.i:n:»> * xii sivc.it: 
1.AmKs Imoi relied upon for inunv vear? « tail t*‘- 
j» itp.m now. unr.tHi: nr 11ri'r.i no \w -*g I’ii's form the finest Preparation* ever put forward, 
with ivtvti’DiA rk and »*i:i:?ts i.m si * * i.- 1»< »\ 1 
JJL DE< l.INLD. lake this nd«eriisement t>< your 
Druggist, and tell kirn that v.mi w mi fee HE s 7’’**■•.'*/ 
in ‘l ULlAAHLE if Mil f. ME DiCISE IS HIE 
irUHEU, which is conrprint d in 
Dr. Cheeseman’a F emale Fill" ! ! 
They h ive received, ai.d are now receiving the 
sanction of tin* must n)inn:t /'/. </.'/•■ ms i h 
EXPLICIT l»IKE« v\ ii h ir'.i Ho\—i n- yri'-e, 
One Dollar jar line, coi.t tiui:i_Trom > to <; * 1 i!i 
Pills ii* lit by mail, prompt"!, by remitting the J»ri« ** 
to the Proprietors or auv ;uiii;oii/td Agent, in cur- 
rent fund.-. 
hold nr EfHCddis f.s ceserali.y. 
non nix;? a iiili.nh;. rmprotor* 
s! < < ir Sired, ,\« '■ y,,rk. 
eow|f'43 For Sale in All.svv orth be C. (i. 1*L< i%. 
NX ARR I MI). 
Franklin-—Jan. !Uth, by itc-v. I>. F btinson, 
Capt. Jauios K. H'ora’.er to Miss Harriet J. .Splint- 
er. both of F. 
i) i k o. 
•Suliivun—2blu ult., oi pa.aiysls, Kaohol lira:>, 
aged 7 years. 
Bangor— 3let ult., Albert F., 3* c of Albert and 
C. A "mith, aged ISy-as. 
1 BIT MILS remaining unclaimed in tho I’ost 4 Office at EiUvvoith, J>.atu of Maine, 2J 
of February lSon. 
II I'tinps, Francis J. M inn, Henry 
1.pah iBi. If' H. bprairu-, Nancy J. 
Jell bon, Nelsua It. V ."II, M..rth v 
Luut, Jane Williams, Martha. 
Pjrsms calling for the x’»»vj will pUna say 
dvertise 1 L. D. JtJKDAN, Postmaster. 
E. M. C. Seminary. 
IJIXUSPOKT, J?le. 
ri IlESPKINil Ti.KM OF ELEVEN WT.EKS OPENS 
J Monday V bru.iry 2J. 
Unusual facilities uif«reJ v >ung cun preparing for 
Col lege. 
All the branch"* of a * » ind business education, 
(including Book J\c. ping t y .single and double entry] taught without extra chatge. 
Board and scif-boardlug a? usual. 
fcKND FOR CIKCfBAR. 
4w3 
* 
JA3, B. OdAVTTJRP. frftr. 
For^ale. 
The sobooner Oroxtes, sixty-one 
ttins burthen, in good fair order, 
xv. 11 be told tor tltohum of $7UU cash. For further 
iiForuQdtiuu apply to 
SETH W'KBB or 
A A ML H'nlTMOHE. 
Ooeanvillo, Jan. 24th, 1865. Im3* 
DEAFNESS 
»r. MGUTIIILL. 
Caa te consulted at the 
M. Croix loxcliansc, Calnis, 
from Monday, Febuary Gth, until Satur- 
day Keening, Feb. II th, on 
CATARRH. DEAFNESS. 
and diseases of the 
EYE, EAR and THROAT. 
N. B. Persons desiring the Doctor will remem- 
bar that his stay is limited to the 
Time Specified. 
To the lion. Parker Tuk, Judge of Probale, within and 
for the County of Hancock. 
MILKS GARDNER, John Gardner, aid Mary Hsa h all of Canine,*respectfully represent that they 
•re interested as heirs in the real estate of Pole* Gard- 
ner late of Ca-itine. deccat-d. being his la'.e h nnest-a 1 
farm, containing sixteen acres more or less lying in said 
Cast!ne, that the personal property of sat'd estate is 
mme than sufficient to pay all its debts a id charges ot 
administration, and ilia: they are desirous of holding 
their respective shares of said real mute severally, via: 
one ninth each. Tlv*y therefore pray that commisdsners 
of d0bho.i upon st|i l e-tate may be appointed and pe- 
tition therefore decreed according to law. 
JOHN N. GARDNER, 
ALTIIEA W. ULWSDKLL, 
MILKS GARDNKR, 
MARY S. HEATH. 
Castine, Jan. U, ISOo. 
At a Court of Probate held at Rucksport, within and#fur j the County of Hancock, on .the third Wednesday of, 
•January, s. d. l'flo. 
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered,—That the Petition- 
er give uotise to ail persons interested, by causing a copy I 
of the petition and order of court thereon, to be published 
three weeks successively. in the KUswurth Am i. •.».», a 
newspaper print d m ElUw mb, and an > 14 I tys \> rs m •l n» ice at least, on tlie ov.iert residing iu th State, 
that they may appeal at a Probat** Court to be held at 
Ellsworth, iu s iid county, on the third Wednesday of February next, at ten o’clock in th: forenoon, and shew 
cause, if a ay they have,.why tbs prayer of dahl petition should tot be gianted. 
PARKER TtTCK, Judge. Attest. igo. A. I)tkr, Register. A true v* »p\ o' (he petit! jii • n«I ord *r of Court th* rej:i *" Attest: -Gsj A. Dreb, Register. 1 
« • 
'Economy and Safety. 
Try Them. 
fl^IIE undersigned have the right to mike and 
i *t!l Gilbert Richard’* Spark Arrester lor 
the town of Ellsworth. 
This is one of tho greatest invention? for Econo- 
my and (Safety, that has been given the public 
for some time. 
It has been thoroughly tested of late in this 
County, and the testimony is, that by their use, 
on a stovo with a good draft, there is a saving of 
one third of the fuel. 
On cooking stove?, their use in regulating the 
temperature of the heat, is of great value. 
There is safety in them, because they arrest 
the spark?, and thereby effectually prevent fires 
from spnrks from the chimney. 
Those who have used them, speak in the high- 
est terms of their conomy and cafety. 
In ono town hi this Couuty scores have been 
sold his wint^B 
Town rights, a$ well as single ones for sale by 
\V. A. & li. I'kikxd, /irookliu. 
For rale iu Ellsworth, by 
AIKEN .t BROS. 
Flbwoith, JV.n. ?3, 1805. 2 
For Sale. 
'PEE Dwelling!; me and Ram, on the “Tinker 
J 1‘Iucc," m> railed, about Aiii'-mile front I'uion 
river bridge, with more or less of tin-land surround- 
ing it I >ds offers a desirable chance for a mechan- 
ic, nr a person following the sea to s«cur<rn good and 
Coin ei ient home. 
furl her particulars inquire of N. K. Sawjer 
at the Amei i«an Uilice, or U. .*>. Cook, 
ldlawortii «Jau. 23, lfcfA. 2 
Franklin House. 
TJili I.'.s er. etui th** past *«n*nr: 
(•*»pa a Ii «use at lri• Jiim" am of the « h<rryfi**Ul and 8uilK an roads, iu Kr inkJin, which lie lia? 
open'd f the * iiteriaii i*i-m t <*t tr.iHers. <J i.*.i stables 
attached to the sain-*. The Rhi.sc and all the fittings 
arc new; and vay at!** rd *u \wli I e pul to i!i >«e pi 
tr mislng the Ki mo. :i II •■;»-•. The public wi II find this 
lb*use not only a much need- I c >;i\ri.iencA bat kept in 
a ma un r to a..-cure the coinlort and ca-c ofdh< ?i pii-rou- 
izing JOHN P. Hill* bo.N. 
iiankUo, Jan. 1?C5. 8tn2+ 
FOB SALE! 7 
J/l Tin; mini; i.maiii.imii;ii, tvki.i. 
jknown AMI UK AN ll->l >K, .-druated on 
Main >trirt. in Ellsworth. The' propi ietor 
offers lor sale the American llou-e. t\ ii ii ail the 
buildings connected. w it Si or w iiliout tpe furniture, 
on ieav..liable terms, if non led for -non. 11‘ not di>- 
p soil of on the loth day ot Ih rmiltiT m*\f, it w ill tie elo-ul as a public I: »n-t* until lurtlier notice,'for 
repairs, &c. 1». •!. TINKER, Proprietor. 
i.11.* worth, 8t!i, 1801. 4? 
U.S. War Claim Agency. 
Pensions, Bounties, Barf: Buy and 
Prize Muncy, 




P. S. — Auvicf. k::e. All business bv mail 
wi.l receive immediate at?ont-.< n. Terms very 
moderate aui no charges unless successful. 
Ei. WATEBUOUSff. 
HAT & CAP STORE. 
E. F- 3.0BINS0H & Co 
Have the best assortment if 
IIATS & 
I to bo found in to**n. Sum* Xrw and Hare Stylos 
opened to-oay. Call an 1 see them. 
E I\ U'MUNSON A C«... 
37 Xew Hlock, oj p i.-ie II. A S. K. Whiting. 
Wood Land Sale. 
f CA HR subset iber i* iib->ut having his valuable 
H Wood hind lying Lithe South Went Cornel 
'of Xo. 8, survoved • in I ds of Tw.*nty-li vo 
raeres, f.»r tin* purpose ol bug t'io uni-j 1* 
1 these who wish toavitil t'-env-clv-s of a rare c.p- 
I I ortunity t" >ecui'* a g 1 wed lot. there is 
five hundred su-t'-s of *1 i«\.»l ia* I land, a fid it 
; >s within 3$ »uilet, ol lb.? >u river hr. i ji*. Tu-n | 
I a g.od load within a s o t oi-funcu oi tin 
< III**. Sm'P.Q of it is «•' v<!>* 1 M.*:t a heavy | 
-oft and Hard w 1. a good 
co.nec f"i* l irk on >■ me portions of it. P.a oi ! 
th rano* will he niide, niter t: e t’urvey, an 1 the \ 
-ale will he private. D-'n’t h-rg-. t s ■cure n 
1 oi I v. .. -i h i, .ther >•» u" 1 'hip..itunity 
will not soon ihl.r. i r sal-: »p !*»r ei-,i. \ 
<; .u.iii1T\\ | 
Kllsw «rth Dec l it!?, 16*14. 48 
For Sale or To Lot 
rjjillK C A KDI \ m MACK IN 1-1, buildings and 1- premise-*, -ifuit-d in Lii-wo.'ih \ il.age, on 1 
Mill f-.n- t, ii •>. oc.-uj'ied aia Carding Mill, to- ! 
get..er with an EugL.u and b bier m complete run ! 
* Lot older. 
l..e buildings e :iri t of a lirgu two story Mill ! 
and L, with a suit.' d- .- a 1 mb a s.u.ill Dwelling | 
House, and c iu t-u*h y be adapted to the in muiac ■ 
tun* of woolen el ths an Iroa 1 ouudry. 
Tin* property will be .s ! 1 with or without the 
Curbing m ienine. 
The co-t of t,; I to f.-e l t * engine it very small 
as uiuj K* oj poitu.. ;y ii ad riuea f pishing up 
wo* d troiu tiio river a the mill. 
Tho present prop: ietnrs are obliged by ill 
health to dissolve and su-; ;i l their hei-iii --.-. 
MtAlE**, lOolLil vt C'J. 
Inquire of K. £ r. Ham: 
Ellsworth, Xuv, 25, IbU. 4*>tf 
’iToasiim’s fcsih?. 
lUsiM K, si. C< vnty Theasuueu’s Office, ) 
l.tl?w itii, .January 20, 16ti5. $ 
In accordance with t ■** Kev:.-<:d Matutos of the 
>luto of Maine, Caap. \ 1, cct. 4 2, tho foil owing 
des'-iihi-d land-, or s tnueh ol' them as may be 
I « ssary t*»piy tax int«*rst un i costs, (the 
! owners being unknown)—will be soli at puoli? 
auction t » the* high* t lb l icr, at the County 
i’leasun-i’s Uiben in l.lls\eri:i, on Friday, Apnl 
25th, next, at 10 o’clock, a. m lor taxes duly as 
?*.“ssid by ti.e County C •mmi-sioneis ol said 
County, to repair r a »«; uni uuw rcmaiuiQg due 
and uup ii—to wit: 
Description of 1 <nd, Xo. of ncres, Tax, 
Township Xo. 8, 62214 62,214 
So. Div. 
.7810 78,10 
Date of *ment, Time of payment. 
May 13, W,J. Sept. 15, i80'J. 
May 13, l>».4. Si pt. 15, l-.GI. 
3*2 \\ H. PIL-HUUV, Co. Treasuier. 
At a Court of I’r hold n at Bueksp nt, w.:hi 1 and 
tthe County of II 01c -ek. ou the third Wtdacaday of 
Ja'iii «ry. A t) 1> > i. 
I orlatii, deceased, t> iving made application t» tue 
f »r an allowanc.* out of the ptrsmal oi.it*! tf said de- 
ceased: alsa that e :Miiite*io .era i. ay be appointed t > set 
out her dourer iu said e«t it •, a id be all nr-, d pew No. 4‘j 
iu the Coiigr* g ili iijI M •■ting 1] mse iu s il it land. 
Ordered — 1 fiat the -a 01. IS »wley, give notice to 
all p.-r-. mi it ; 1 by e msiiig a copy of t ns Order to j be published tip’ we ks mice'-si wly in tlu Ellsworth | 
Am-nciii, pi'iu.td in li.is v. r.h, th it th y tuav *pp ar at i 
a Probate ^u.irt l._-h h l' ti at KUswoi'.h, o:i th third 
W vdii' S lay | February n- xt, at ten of t e clock iu th.» 
foren .on, and slew cause, if any tlcy have why an 
allowance slum not be made. 
PAIIKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy,—Attest: 
#N Geo. A Dyer, Register. 
At a Court of Probate h Id at It ickspnrt,within and for the 
County of Jlaueock, on the third Wednesday of 
J mu »ry, A. i> 1 VJo 
Rlflliltl RV lit 1‘* lJIiiO',Adml ,is‘ratorof rhe estate 1 
If of J is. ll'i'chirgs, U e of Penobscot, in sii.l cum ! 
ty, ti v MSed, h ivi ■/ pu-s-nted his lirst account of Ad* 
minis;ration upon sni 1 <!••<• nv,i\s is'ate f Probate: 
Ordered—'That the said Administrator give notice there- 
of to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order 
to be publi.de d three weeks successively iu the Ellsworth 
American, p intedin ElUworth. that th y may appear nt 
a Probate Conn, to bo holdeu at Ellsworth on the 
third W educed ly of February next, ut teu of the clock iu 
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why 
the same should not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A trite copy—Attest: 
i'll G.:o. A D vita, Register. 
At a Court of Probate h >! ten at Bocksport, within and 
fir the County of 11 muock, on the third Wcduecday of 
January, A. l>, Isbc 
JOHN llOt'KlNb a mint tratorof the estat: of Phin<- as N. Brown, late <•! OrUnl iu said County, de* 
*s'd—having presented his tirst account olalmiuis- 
iraiion upon s ;id estate for Pr .bate: 
Ordered.—That tlit* said Administrator give ndice to nil 
persons iuteri'-ted, by causing a c *py of tl.is order to be 
pabished tiirce vviks suco..'.lively in the Kite worth 
Auie.ioin, prim-d at Ellswoit!], t; at they may appear 
»t a Probate Court to u.* a M at Eilsw'rtli, on the third 
Weduced iy of February iicxt, at t ni o'clock in the foie 
loan, and dieir c tuse, iVa iy they bare, why an allow- 
*iice should uot ba made. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy,—Attest, 
Si Gko. A. Draft, Register. 
r|MIE subscriber hereby :i-. ■* public nice to all c m- 1 Cerui'il, tha h has been duly appointed and h is 
•ik‘n ujxnt him If the trust of an A imiuistralor of the 
•state of 
PKbEG GARDNER, late of Casti.ue, 
to the CiiuotJ* "f Ha iC'ii.k, if-v. is* d,by giving 
moil as tu lev directs; he therefore requests uli per.-mi# 
ivu<* are in 1‘bt•• l to the si. i d e**a.’'ed’s cst de t » mak 
’m uedfate giyn. nit, and those wli * have any demands 
:heJCi)R to exhibit the same f lUvment. 
WIIAARD DETER El* X 1 
JJuc>por.. Jan 1 > 1VJ-V * 
NEW STORE. 
Provisions & Groceries, 
riMIE subscribers having taken the st<*ro on 
*- l’eter’s Corner, lately occupied by S. W. 
PERKINS, offer the public a good assortment of 
Provis ons and Groceries, consisting ot 
PORK, LARD, IIAMS, 
BUTTER, CHEESE, 
i 
Dried Apples, Currants, Raisins, Rice, 
Beans, Onions, fish. Mackerel, Kero- 
sene and Whale Oil. Snap, Candles. 
Syrup, Molasses, Tea, Coffee, Sal- 
eratus. Tobacco, Suyars, 
Spices of all kinds, 
with all other articles usually found in a Grocery 
Store, nil •»( which will be s< M cheap lur cash or 
in exchange for country produce. 
All persona in want of any goods in our line arc 
respectfully invited to call aui examine our stock 
before puicliaiiug. 
Clark, DaVis & Co, 
A. W. tVLAhlC. HORACE DAVIS. LAFAYETTE DAVIS. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 5, I860. ol 
________ ____ 
< 
THE VERNATELLA LIQUID BLACKING 1 
GIVES TO THE LEATHER NOT ONLY A 
SPLENDID JET BLACK POLISH, 
Hat un Elegant and Fashionable Perfume. 
riic? neatness and convenience of using Liquid 
Blanking and the superior polish which it give, over 
other kinds Inis heretofore been in a great measure 
counleib lanced by its <tlsngreeable vinegar odor 
and the trouble ol "titling soon thing into the stopper of each bottle in order to apply it to the brush, but 
the Vernutella Blacking lias only the most delightful 
per J nine which remains with the leather as long as 
the blacking lasts, and each bottle lias a stick ready 
lit'• d to ti > stopper Tin? Vernutella Blackiug also 
softens and beuciits the leather 
Be sure and inquire lor the \ i;i:natkll,y Bi.a< k- 
1x0. 
Drier 12 cents per Dottle. 
Manufactured in the ( lieiuieal Department of the 
ftdioon .Manufacturing Co., and fur sale by Boot and 
Slot Dealers ever1, w here. 
Wyman & tyler, am.nts, 
Water bt., Boston, Mass. 
The Arernatella, 
for making the ?o!e« of Boots and Shoes water- 
proof and \u ar longer, is also lorfale a* above Sin21 j 
American and Foreign Patents 
it 11. i.imv, 
SOLlUroit OF patents. 
L it; Ayent h ..s'. 1‘ate.nt Oflir*, IDashinyton, (under 
the Act o! 1>J7.) 
7u Slate Stieet, opposite Kilby Street, 
DOST0N 
4 FT Kit nn extcMnivt practice qf upwards uf twenty 
V J us. c-'i..tmucs l'> ur*‘ P.ueiiis in the I u.leii 
8u'- 1 .ilo-* ii tu .it S-rb.dii. franc- and filter IVreisn | 
■- •uiorms. < »vi-:i 1 s -.1 -t.ds, Asugtuiieuts. I 
h I ii! iMpui's "i bom i-.r I'al-iits, «xi-eu .1 0:1 liu- 
erftl te ms. at I w ...1 hspatch. 1 scare made Intc I 
\ >»•■!••.■• *»r Fn-. .. v\ .1ib niiii— the v.iudi.y ■ 1 j 
’i:...,‘ <•'. it- '*1 l..v .•tciii —»; lei leg.il or other ml vie 1 
Copi 
J c, <i! .• it t 1..-.I ,.y ■•milting Oue Dollar. 
A dgnmi nt« rec >i 1 ?d at \Yash n. 
A a* v i'.y h- '.i ••'-> -! i.. X* iv I!:i ;l iiwl, but 
thr it 1.1 *r- h •. ad\.i f.*r „« curing V* j 
t .t-. a.-- -i •*•••-«* ih V ite.It ibibty i, vcniions, an* j 
ip-'rior to, any w hich 
in*mtals below 
.•iv.-n :»r ’v t :i •-.-• St ( i>.-n I. AT 1 UK 
i*AT..NT *► fll tii ■' -m*»- i.i. n. L'i ri;.--- 
!' 111 i. ID..-I' i’ll »•>. 'll' .i » .*.NTAii*.;• A.NI) ABIL- 
ITY. lie v.'d'.iI add that lie has ;P u.idnnt v<-to be 
b. iv. in 1 e m prove, •h n i: n-> other office m the kind 
ire th- *'!i-i»-tf sl u or i. s i*ii. b rv.e. :. -<i i.i.»Jt rate. 
Die otneii-e pra-fee ol the -uh-rnb-r during twenty 
years past, | .»> enabled him a :cunmlab- n v..-t c« l* c 
sp, r;'.ie..t; <;._-aa.l j..».vat ilecisjons i. luiivc to i-.i, 
tent -. * 
1 he ->*, Hoaj l.-s hi« •“x" —'i-iv— library of lo-ra! *nn»l e 
1 1 .: .; w as, mi! u t.- < t p m- ted ii 
the l-'i..? 1 i.i 1 l... .• i• i-1•. n abl •, t- w nd 
p.-'A <:i. v rioi •ci.it ir-1 >r ibc.iini.ir Patents*. 
A I! ne -'siiy >*i ».i >.;r > ’. \\ ashniion, t proeure a 
p:»: -.t, and the usual great d biy there, arc here sav-d 
iaveiitoia. 
TKSTUH N T A L S 
“1 r*‘/ird Mr I My a- ••:•«• t*i»* mr>xt capable and 
nuerris/al praciitiyi.ers with *vh ia 1 have had ofii-iul 
int.icou i«e.” C11A Uhl..*? MAS N, 
(i immis-ionerof Patent?. | “l have n„ ltcjitation i:• a-saring inventors Hint they 
•>'!ii”t inpl .v a piv.- i’i more competent and trustunr 
thy an 1 in.uvcapable of piu.iug their iippiiruii >ns i.i a 
r:c. to veur- t it.cn. m c.u iy and hivnahlc consider- 
alien at in i1 neat Office. 
1.1)Ml NI> lU BKE, 
l. ite t’oumilssioner of Pator.tr. 
Mr.It.II Fl«! I.v has rii.ide h>r in-TlilRTKKN api-lt 
'•atim-.s, on ail b .-i- of which put nts have been grant- 
•••!. in it!: ir is nowpendiny. Such uninistakaabk proof 
«»l itr. at tak* it and ability **n his part kails me to re coin 
mend all invent >rs t• nqily t<» him to procure their pa 
tent-, a tti y ei-iy be-ure of hiving, the most faithful 
attention be?to\ved on their cases, and at very reasonable 
cliargcs.'* JOHN TAUUAKT. 
I)iir:c_'ei.dit mnnttis, the subscriber, in course of his 
lnr-e pr »«•• mi le o t.nr.r r*-j cted applications, M X 
n:i.N A «* II \ I.S, I V :.uv o\i: of w..». h was decided 
in Am furor, by * C niiuii.s-b.ni-r of Patents. 
Voatoif. Jan.l, M*Ji iy 10* U. 11. EDDY. 
A rare Chanoo for Good 
Investment. 
fllllC subscriber new uflbrs for sale his.dosirea 
5 blo business stand at '‘c?argentt illo,” in 
>cd_’wick. 
The property for sale comprises a good dwell- 
ing house pleasantly situated, and barn c »n- 
nceted by a building seventy feet long, in which 
i a meal room, wash ro«.ui, wood house, carriage 
house, AS, A good and convenient store nud 
outbuildings. A grist mill with two runs of 
stones and b *lt. A commodious cooper shop 
and out building. A wharf with two good build- 
ings ou it, in one of wbiich is a sail loft. A 
rwi yard, tUKes, bun.lings, boxes tVe. A g >ou 
ship yard .villi its buildings <fcc. 
There is some 10 acres of mowing and tillage i 
under good cultivation, with some 70 young 
fruit trees gruited which ww boars about 40 ( 
bushels of apples; and 27 acres pu.-tuage. The 
above named propelty will bo soli at a good 
bar.ain — for tile purchaser—and on easy l.rajs. 
Is believed te be as g(od a place for t tide, gen- 
erally, ns any in tiro cou.ity—and for carrying 
on the “Fishing business,” “Peg}’ oil business, 
an I clam bait business, is believed to bo tlio first 
in tiie county; seme years taking 1200 to 13JO 
bid-, clam bait. 
Any one wishing to purchase a g'oi business 
Stand, will do well to ouilsotn, examine premises 
and sec the subscriber. 
W. G. SAIIGEXT. 
Sargcntville, Dec. JSC4. omos 
New Store--New Goods, j 
Edward P. Robinson & Co , 
1"^ E^PECTITLLY inform the inhabitants of 
1 
%.■ Ellsworth and vicinity, that they have ta- j 
ken a store lit the 
New block opposite If S K Writing's 
and have just opened an entire new stock of 
"W" .A. T CHES, 
J «£ W W 
F1 a n c y G o o cl s, 
HATS, CAPS, SC., 
iV'.ich they will offer to the public at the lowc 
priovs. —also 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the best 
manner and at short notice. 
•I. g£ O iSi.Y* fKT can be found at the above 
store. • 
T.F, ItOUINSGN * Co. 
Elliwwtb, 'rent. IS. B7 
x 
Nov. 23d. 
Another large and attractive Stock of 
Winter Goods 
just received and now opening, at 
H, H, HARDEN’S, 
Embracing a large and beautiful stock of 
ucli as All Woo! Cashmeres, C-4 Fig’d Mohairs 
Ulan TarPon Plaids, Vuloi.f Lustres, 0-4 
Plaid Reps., Brocade A'pnccas, French Thi- 
bet®, Tuftetns, Cobnrgs, Plain Alpaoca*, Me- 
rinos, Plaid and Plain Mohairs. Armurc-, 
All Wool Delaines, Hamilton, Manches- 
ter and Pacific Del tines, and a largo 
j lot of other styles too numerous to mention. 
Domestic (ioods of nil kin<l*. 
{ iarge lot of Urey, RciL Blue, White, Orang® 
and Salisbury f lannels, Plain and Plaid Opera 
Flannels; Lady’s Cloakings, such as Uermau 
Proulcloth, Salisbury, Waterproof, Cotton 
and Wool and All Wool Leavers. 
LADIES’ CLOAKS. 
A full assortment, of all kinds and styles, from 
$'J,UU 10 $OU,UU. 
^TXJFLSS. 
{ large stack «*f Fitch, American Sable, Liver 
Sable aud Siberian Squirrel. 
If all kinds, both long anil square, in beautiful 
latterns. 
BIud< Silks, :i full nssoitnicnt. 
BALMORAL and IIOOP SKIRTS, 
,idle.’ Breakfast Shawls, Sontng.., Nubias, ‘mid 
SEA FOAM HOODS. 
Slen’s and Boy’s Hats and Caps, 
Ladies’ Bools and Shoes. 
WOOLEN, STRAW AND OIL CLOTH 
AH <>f the above nnmod goods and many more 
were bought for ( ASH and bought LO W, and 
ill those about purchasing will find it tor their 
interest to call an 1 examine rnv stock before buy- 
ing elsewhere, as I shall sell as low, arid many 
kinds of goods lower, than any other place in town. 
CALL AXD SEE. 
IS. El. HARDEN. 
Ellsworth, Ni v. 23, ISC4. 14 
S. V»r. PE1IK1XS 
Mas just returned from /daston wi h a new and 
well selected stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
Hats, Caps, Boots, Slices, 
Flour, Corn, Ideal, 
Groceries and Provisions, 
Crockery and Class ll’are, 
V. l.ica ho will sell a? LOW ns the times will al 
low. 
Ho feel? confident that i o can sell good Goods 
it prices^whieh will satisfy an}’ reasonable por?« n, 
having made his pmcv.asis during the late fall in 
frices. Please cm 11 and ixtutine, 
At his Iltr Store on Main Street. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 23th. 41 
~FOR S ALE. 
tllHF. subscriber keens constantly uu hand, and 
X fur sole, 
Tar, IHtrli, Oakum, 
r3o£Xt/3 etiict Oars. 
Also, Repairing of Boats and Vesselsut short 
lot ire. 
At the old stand. 
ISAAC M. GRANT. 
Ellsworth, .Vuy 4, 1SG3. tf 
Foit Sale 
A NEW AND FRESH STOCK OF 
FLOUR, PROVISIONS 
A.'S'l* OKOCFIUIIBH, 
vhich will lm sold at the lowest market prices 
oi cash. In s*oro 13‘t Lbls of Fresh Ground 
A'estern Extra Flour which cannot be brat in 
?iices in any other place this si lo of Hunger. 
THOMAS MAHAN. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 9th. ISCI. 
BKIinP BUILDERS, 
»A.25Si£ i t 
WINTEP/S METALIC BROWN PAINT 
I! ECO MV ENDS ITS E1.1\ 
IT h n pure oxide of Iron ami Mugunese. 1/ ntitfes readily with l.iiisted Oil, taWm, two gallons less 
•er loo IP.,, titan any miuera1, and possesses move 
ug, durable nuta.ic coat, protecting w. od front dc* 
a;, and Iron or other imtuls from ru-» or corrosion. 
a. It does not vi-quiri* grinding, and is warranted 
give sati-taetiiui for painting i.'ai.ua\ Cars, Iron 
triilges. Houses, Ihtrim, Hull, anil Incks oi bhip>, 
.’in and Si tingle* Uoof>, ike. 
V, N. F MARSHALL & Co., 
*aint and Varni-h Manufacturers,—Sole Agents for 
Mew Kngland States. 
Store 78 Broad Street, Boston. 
Boston, Oct 5, l.v’d. ly iop 
A LECTURE 
ro young' men 
hist published iu <t Staled Pnvilwc. Price six cts* j 
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and 
ludiotl Cure of Sporui uni rhuu or S.-mii.al Woukue-s, 
ovoluniary Emissions. Sexual Debility. and Impedi 
units tu Marriage gen*-tally. N<rvotisnes*. iVn-.uinp 
ton, I pilopt.v ;i‘td Kiis; Mental and l,hy*dral It,cap mi 
v, resulting from Self-Abuse, \c. by lilHi T .1. CTL- 
KKWKU, M I* author f the **0r«.on Hook .V# 
The worn I renowned author in (his ndiqinihlc Lecture 
learly prove# from his own experiiiee that the awful! 
onsequenets of Self Abuse may be effectually r moved! 
riilamt to Heine, and without dangerous surgical opera 
ions, bougies, ii.struiaents, rings or cordials, pointing out I 
mode of cure at once certain and effectual by which 
very sufferer* no matter what Ida condition may be, tray 
tire him# li cheaply, privately, and radically. THIS 
jKCTI UK WILL PROVE A LOOM TO THOUSANDS 
N l) TILM SANDS. 
Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain envelope, 
it tin* receipt of six cents or two postage stamps, by 
ddresghig 
Oil \S .1 H. KUNE. & ro. 
Iy5 127 Bowery, New York, Post office box 45S6. 
Dr. li. L. JOSS* 
LIN1M II N T 
D1PTHER!A, 
\SVRE Remedy for Dipthcrlu, when used in the early stages of the disease. 
This medicine it is been used extensively In Maine, 
Jew Hampshire, Vermont and the Provinces, wrh *i 
ailing success. The Proprietor h»s » largo ■ lob'T of 
ecotutueudaffoils fr >m persons who have used it, ail 
peaking of its merits iu the high ••t terms. 
It is ala Aft e.ve ile.it mtali due f •»• all kinds of 
d? X IN 
kheth^r external or int'-ro il 
Purdu»« n c m use orie i..i!f of a bottle on trial, .tnd if 
lisHjtisQc i. the price of th* whole wll t * refunded. 





MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH MAINE 
Keeps constantly on hand and for p»!c a 







lie keeps a general assortment of Medicines use ty 
Physicians, together with 
PATENT AND THGfflPSOHIAN AIEDIClfiES 
The yenuine Smith's llazor Strops. 
Figs,Candies, Washing Powders. Soap, PyeSt 
Supporters, Spices of all kinds. Citron, Cur- 
rant.'', Raisins.Tamarinds, Irish 
Moss, Pickles,&c„ &:c. 
SiC.. Sid. ,SiC., &C.t &C., &C. 
Just received, per Express, a new supply of the 
most popular Patent Medicines, among which are 
HUR NETT’S Preparations; Blood Food, for Liver 
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Disease*^ 
and Regeneration of Man; Weeks’ Magic Com, 
pound; Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma; Burnett’s 
Cod Liver Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant; Wistar’s 
Wild Cherry Balsam; Fowle’s cure for Piles; Dr. 
Jeffrie’s Ant idote; Drake’s Benzoline, for remoy* I 
ing paint, tar, grease, Ac.; Cumming’s Aperient; 
Gargling Oil; Dadd’s and Miller’s Condition Pow- 
ders; Chccsoninn’s. Clarke’s and Duponco’sFemale 
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac; Grugor’s Conj 
ccutrated Cure for nervous weakness; ileiubold’s 
Fluid Extract of Burchu, for diseases of the blad- 
der, kidneys, Ac; Maynard’s Colodion for bums 
and cut-*; Gardiner’s Rheumatic Compound; Peru- 
vian Syrup; Gould's Pin-worm Syrup; Ifoughin’s 
Corn Solvent, an infallible reimdy; Magnetic 
Balsam, for rheumatism and ncuralgie; Jeffries* 
Panacea of Life, a sure euro for Sore Throat and 
Bronchial affections; Stone’s Elixir, for bronchitis; 
.Cocoland s sure cure fer Bed Bugs, 
BITTERS—Oxygenated, llooiland’s, Peck’s, Har- 
dy's, Brown’s, Clarke’s Sherry Wine, Langley’s* Root and Herb, Abbott’s, and others; 
LINIMENT—Tobias’, Good Samaritan, Mustang, 
and Liniments and Ointments of all kinds; 
&AII.SA PARILLA—Lull’s, Sand’s, Shaker’s and 
all other principal kinds. 
PILLS—Ayer’s sugar coated, Erandreth’s and 
Y\ right’s Indian Vegetable. 
Also, Weaver’s canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar 
nold’s Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract Dandelion* 
Drant’j Puiifying Extract, Gay’s Flood Purifier, 
Kennedy’s Medieaf Discovery; Morse’s Syrup Yel- 
low Dock; Radwav’s Remedies; MeMum’s Elixir 
of Opium; Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup; Sha- 
ker Extract Valerian; Palm of a Thousand Flow- 
ers; Cold Cream; Flesh Palls, Liquid Rouge; 
/yer’s Cherry Pectoral; Rrant’s Pulmonary Pul. 
monary PaLaui; Clarke’s Cough Syrup; Paoheloi 
and Ilarrisqp’s Pair Dye; Ramey’s Musk Cologne; 
Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Dntcher’s 
Dead shot for Rod Rugs; and all other articles 
usually kept in a Drug Storo. 
Physician's Prescriptions carefully com 
% pounded. 1 
TSTFTW 
~ 
NJV,’ OPENIN'li AT THE 
Granite Store, Main Street 
Dress Goods. 
Silk V.’urp Poj lins. Tnid Taffetas, Check and Plain 
Mohaiis, i;i all colors, lieneh Cambrics, 
M« urning and Oriental Lusters, Detains, 
B Ginghams, Prints, Flue, Pink and 
PuifChambra'S, White Damask, 
Liueu Cam rie, and Whito 
Linen. 
A largi lot of 
rs. 1 LUf>R. t LS, 
bteu..i. pri'vitr. and 
PEA II I. P (l!Hs SHAWLS, 
LA PH. V SACK! XOS, 
L a,’ Blk. BROAD CLOTH 
L i«li tvs’ >;*rge nml Kid. Congress anl Pal moral. 
MC.oigr; .->■ an.I P Omoial. Roys’ Oxford 
a 1 P.ilnmral. CuilJrui Pouts and Ties. 
The latest style «d 
X-Z -A. T S , 
Chattanooga, Gilrnoro, French and St Nick. Also 
l auau.i, Ie.hu ami Leghorn, men and boys. 
and Grass Seed. 
W. I Seeds & Groceries.: 
.Mol^ses, Er«*<ms, Coffee, Granulated Sugar, 
Pork, Lir l, Ham-, Cheese, Dried Apple. Split1 
P'-iiti, Iieaii.*, Pico, O. long and Soueuong Tea, j 
Pure Ground Coffee, Currant-. Citron, Raisin.-, 
Figs. Kero one and Lird Oil. Pure Purning 
Fluid. All of which will be said low f..r cash. 
x‘. CTne liigii.’.-t market price paid for Country 
Produce of ail kinds, 
A. M. HOFKirS. 
Ellsworth, April 2^, 1$C4. 13 
GRAVE STONES, MONUMENTS, 
£ and all other kinds of 




Wo intend to keep constantly on hand a laig 
variety of Monumental work. Our facilities n>r 
obtaining Stock, and carrying on the business, is 
such us to enable us to sell Good Marble and Good 
Work, at as low a prico as can bo obtained at any 
place; and we shall try to do so, with all who 
have an occasion to purchase anything in our line 
ef business, if they will honor us with a call. 
Rucks; rt, i 17th, 1 61. Iy43 
fjnilE uuJer-igned oilers for sale a choice lots 
IT^znily I?Iour, 
touttor, Lard. 4k 7
and. Cliooso 
J jII.N D. RICHARDS. 
Ellsworth, Dee, 1C, 1SC4. 
NOTICE. <1 
Soldiers of Hancock Co. 
Y. tV. .JOY, 
^.VTILL giro L»is. uttouti-n to scouring NVAII 
V V Pen.-u in? I'oi all those who are entitled to , 
them; also, to ..hMining ail LountiV-s and Arre.ar 
of Pay, whether duo from tho State or the 
Cuited States. 
ia l\ hit it\y s' Block, talk IV’ T. Patker, f.Vy 
Ellsworth, May 21. a. n. 1SC2. IS 
* Vi' r «v to., 
131 CK’fel'OKT, Me 
nmmitueturers of 
ATWOOD a PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP, 
With (ilass Cylinders and (iulvnuizod Rods it Uoxes. 
'IMII.SK Pumps an- Man-uimd not to a fleet the 
I water oi Oil! «>f older with fair mage. Prices 
ranging from j»n to -V". 
•."tali .< muni and Town Rights for sale. 
Ag'-im tor tin* An 1 u'son bpring lied Bot- 
tom, ? lu-CJ »mnio:i fc*o:ifi9 Churn and the Lest 
Clothes Wringor in tile market. % 1 
Vsiikiiasy rtuiiini^ion, 
(ifii't' "f t’;r V. S Si nil; ary Commission, ^ 
S2J lima I "ay, X. V., th-c. 20 lfiiit. ^ 
HON. 1.*11.1 EL WASIUJU RN, Jh., of Port- land. Maine*, has consented to accept the 
duties of General Agent of tho Commission tor 
Maine*, and is hereby appointed such agent by 
authority of the Comiuissoin. 
lie-will he* ready t" furnish advico o the friends j 
ot ir* 1 •muii-sioii'.' w ik throughout tho State. 
Ail lm-m y ooutiibuted in Maine for tho uso «.f 
the <' uioii-sion should he p.id to Mr. Washburn 
or t p»-*-iOis de.-igiiated by him. 
Il»n. Mr. M'mkhum is tiu* sole agent rciogniz 
ti by tho Cetn’r.issit ii lor Maine. 
J. ru-Tl'U J KXKIN’?, 
i.inmnl Sicretoiy, | 
IVr«ons ?n HsnemM C .tn.'iy and v.cinily can 
tai'uMig mom-y to n « Co n.ui-siou, uny pay it to 
P« 1. Eugene llalv, Ellswi.rt i, J. Anpolt, K*ij j 
Outline, or T. C. iV'ooduian,Es g Uuckaport. 
l 2ml 1. JVaiiiiuj, 1 
Panic Prices. 
A. T. J ELLISON 
« > 






which he purchased curing the late full of goods 
with 
Sill AT S190 
and is bound to sell as 
* 
Low as the Lowest. 
1 have one of the best assortments of 
Flannel Shirting 
svor offered in this market. Call and see them. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
In this branch T have one r.f the largest and best 
issortmeuts ever before brought into Ellswoitb, 









CUTTING done at.short notice and in the lates 
ityles. 
^/'Country Traders supplied at wholesale prices 
A. T. JELLISON. 
Ellsworth. Oct. "9, 1S<U. 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 
•W -A. IDT TED, 
'jniiU subscribers, at the Old Market Stand, op- 
J. posite the Ellsworth House, formerly occu- 
ied by L. II. Finson, Esq., will keep constantly 







Cash p iid for Fat Cuttle, Calves, Hogs, Rutter 
Eggs. Hides, Wool Skins. Furs, and all kinds oi 
Country Truduce* 
UlilAS TOR KEY A Co. 




W. I. Goods, 
Provisions and 
Groceries, 
Eor sale by 
J. n. d E. Redman, 
Ellsworth. Nov. 23d, 18CI. 30tt 
IMPOIITA NT 
Toths Afflicted. 
DU DOW continue* to be consulted at bis office, No. 7 and '» l.di 'ott Street. Boston, on all discus- s ol 
PHI ATE Olt*DELICATE NATURE. 
By a long evuise of study and practical expi ricnce 11 
mljtnited cxt**i.t. Dr. D. lias now the gratification ol pre- 
■eating tl.• unfortunate with remedi* s that have never, 
lira •• he first introduced them, failed to cure the wo.t 
Harming cases uf 
HO. OIIPIKEA AND SYPHILIS. 
Beneath bis treatment all the horrors of venereal and 
inpur*- Mood, Imp-teney,Scrofula, tionorrhaa. Ulcers, 
».iin and liistiessiu lie- regionsof procreation,Iniluuwia 
-n of tin- Bladder and Kidneys, liydroCele, A hcosst-g, 
ilumon,ftigbtfm Swelling;!, and the long train of horrible 
yinpti :•> s intending this class of disease, are made to be 
:ume a a ..armle-s u« tie- simplest ailing* oi a child. 
SEMINAL Vi KAKNEES. 
I)r. D. d vd a gr .it | art of his time to the treatment 
>1 those cose* cvw-d by u scen t and solitary habit,which 
'ui:i* the b uiy and mind, unlittlng the unfortunate imli- 
idu il f.-r !-u«ii e -s nr soeiety. Some of the sad and inel 
melody c•: produced by early habits of youth, ore 
d'i uki.* -s oi Hi-- Hack amt limbs Dizziness ol* the head, 
dimie-ss t 'i.M, Palpitation cl the heart. Dyspepsia, 
’*erv1 ’usij" Derangement of the digestive function*, 
Symptoms of ('■. ivir pi i-m. Ac. The fearful effects *>n the 
oil. I are much t > be dreaded ; loss of memory, confusion 
if ii'n-as.iteprf'-iou of spirits, evil forebodings,aversion 
>f ty,.-» ll-di.-i rust, timidity. <vc.. arc among the evils 
troduond, Such p rsons suould, before contemplating 
natriniony. c -nsuit a physician of experience,and be at 
)tce restored to health and happiness. 
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treatmen 
few days or weeks, will be furnished with pleasant 
•terms, and ccargos for board moderate. • 
Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with full di- 
■ectlbns fer use, on reeeiviiig description of your case. 
[)r. Dow has :iIs > for sale the French Capottes, warrented 
he best preventive. Order by mail. Three for|l and 
red stamp. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
To Females in Delicate Health 
Jit. Dow, Physician and Surgeon,No 7 A 9 Rdicolt Steet, 
Joston, is. consulted daily fur all diseases incident to the 
i-male system, Prolapsus Uteri, or falling of the Womb, 
'lour Albus, Suppression, and other menstrual deiange- 
n-uts, are all treated upon new pathological principles, 
.ini speedy relief guaranteed in a very few days So in 
ninthly ci main is the new mode of treatment, that most 
ilr imu! complaints yield under it, and the afflicted per 
on soon rejoices in perfect health. 
Dr. Dow hat no doubt had greater expencnce in the 
ure of diseases «f women uud children, than any other 
ihysiciau in Boston. • 
Boarding accomodations for patients who may wish to 
tay in B »>t< n a few days under his treatment. 
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined l.is whole atten 
ion to an office practice, for tlm cuhe t>f private Discuses 
nd Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior in till 
Jnited Stales. 
N. B.—All letters must contal- four red stamps or they 
rill not be answered. 
Office Hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M* 
certain" cure 
■i ■■ • nri aia rmnsri* vinp 
II till. IHJLJ, VII 11V VII HllfcWw III M V V 
l>r. Dow isconsulud daily, from S a. m. to 8 r. Mil 
Dove, upon till dhticult and chronic discuses of every 
^nic an*! nature, having by his unwearied attention and 
xtruordinar.v *ucce§s gained a reputation which calls pu- 
U nU fluin-’iil parts of the Country to obtain advice. 
Ainoror the physicians in Boston, none stand higher in 
li«* | fission tluin the celebrated Dr. DOW, No ? Kndi* 
ott stiect, Boston. Those who need the servic** of an 
xpcrict:ccd physician and surgeon should give him a cal! 
1*. s —-It. I* »w imports and has for sale a n* w artlc’e 
ailed the French Secret. Ordcj by mall, i'tvo for $1 
nd a red stamp. 
Boston, April, 1S(U. _ Iyl3« __ 






11r (*E 1,1) respectfully inform the citizens of Ells, 
f f tvt nh and vicinity, that lie will continue the 
■tovt* nnd 1 in Ware business at hi* old stand, where 
io 1.us just received, in addition to his former large 
tuck, au extensive assortment of 
COOKING, PARLOR, ■ 
Otiirc niiil Mii|, Move*. 
Tiu-Wcre, I-ee.i Pipe, Zinc, Pumps, 
uirl such nrflcles as are usually kepi iz a store of this 
lewsrlptlo... 
1 immufHcturr the im»*. of mv food*, r nd then 
ore feel sure of giving good ami durable article*. 
1 also keep constantly on hand £ large assort- 
ik ut of Enameled, Drittani$ and. .Iupi)rinc<d. Ware, 
in**, sheet lead, lend pffie, *t o <• pipe, chain. cast iron 
md copper puiiilire frames oven, ash and boiler 
mmths, &c Xc. 
ThiinWfn! I'm* past favors, | hope to merit nnd re* 
•'•'.it* a continuance of the same. 
JOHN W.1I1LL. 
Ellsworth April vfrth. 





HAVE ihade extensive alterations in Kle*^ nearly opposite the Ellsworth House, wUu> 
uiny be found one of the largest Stocks of 
Dry Goods 
in the village, selected with care for tha Keaton 
trade, and bought at the very lowest market 
price for cash. The stock consists in part of 
rich and Tow piiccd Dress Goods, such as Alpaeaa% 
Plain Figured and Striped Taffetas, Plain Kbeak 
ed and Striped Mozambique's, All Wool DtWdM* 
Plain and Figured* 
HAMILTON AND MANCHESTER DELINKS, 
Spragues Dunnclls, Pacific and Amelia 
can Print.-*, Shilling, Prints of all kinds, bcotek 
and American Ginghams, Colored Cainbrios ard 
Silicias, AM Wool Jiible Covers, WhiteBrilliant#* 
White Cambric, I/adics and Gents Linen and 
Cambric Handkerchiefs, Linon Shirts, Fronts and 
Fronting Linens. Veil Bernge, Worsted and Ait 
pacca Dress Braids, Ladies Corsets, 
GLOVES AND HOSIERY 
of all kinds, Linen Cra hos and Scotch Di^er, 
Balmoral and Hoop Shirts a large assortment. 
FLAN MELS* 
Opera Cotton and Cottou Wool and all Waal 
w bite Flannels, Blue, Bluo Mixed, Bed and 
Fancy, Flanuels. 
B!ca<Ei<*<1 mtd Brown Sheeting 
and Shirtings, Blue Denims Doeskins and Satlaato, 
Striped Shirting and Sheeting, Salsburj nod 
Oronge Fluaucls. 
A large lot of Woolen Goods, consisting f* 
Breakfa.-t Capes, Sontags, Nubias, Hoods Sl> 
Skating Caps. 
BOOTS & SHOES. 
Gents Calf Kip and Congress Boots, nlw. 
Ladies and Misses Cloth Kid and Glove Kid 
Balmoral and Congress Boots, all Kinds *of Ckib 
dren’s Shoes, Lubbers for Men and Woman* 
CROCKERY &■ GLASS WARE.» 
White Granite Tea Sets, Common Tea Seta In all 
different patterns, Glass Lamps, Lanterns, Tu*» 
biers, Goblets, &c., <lc. 
mym, mm & mat, 
W. I. Gosds and Groceries. 
Flour, Meal, Sugar, Coff. c, Tea, Spices, Bsttef) 
Suleratus, Chee e, Candles, Lard, Pork, Beef* 
Soap, Tobacco, Currants, Raisins, Fish, Oaieni, 
Molasses iu all grades Fresh and nice* 
Country Produce taken at higest market priefe 
Hold oi$J y.ilrcr purchased at a high preminm. 
Hoping by strict attention to busipeme aM 
keeping the best of Goods to merrit and rcMitl 
a share tl tho [atronage. v 
JOY * m.4 SO If. 
“W iItTr 
STYLE 
DLOTHS & CLQTHINtf 
in every variety of material, sold in lots teastt 
the purchaser, at the very lowest living rates. 
Joseph Friend & Co.; 
wmmmm mtan& 
and dealers in 
UcaMj-iltabc tClotljiiuj, 
VRE now prepared to exhibit a good variety of seasonable goods, and would cordially 
j’.vitc tho examination of the public* The stock 





VESTINGS. 4c., 4*.', 
of all kinds, which we are prepared to make ap 
to order, in the vyr.v latest styles, and at, the 
shortest notice. Call and examine our stock of 
FURNISHING GOODS) 
» 
Hats and Caps; 
also a large variety of 
Ready-Made Clothing) 
of orn OWN MAKE, which wo guarantee will 
give good satisfaction, and will bo sold at very 
low prices. Cur motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
JOSEPH FRIEND 4 Co* 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
Ellsworth, April 27, 1S61. 
MARKED DOWN 
4 
Tho subscriber has 
I^lSSlElD JDSOT 
the price qf 
BOOTS and SHOES) 
25cts to $100 per Patf| 
to match the 
FALL OF GOLDS. 
Call and see. 
A. S. ATHERTOV. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 55, 1SC4. 31 
NOVT16. 1864 
GREEN & COMPANY 
IVUvE this opportunity of informing the i. habitants of 
l)ecr Isle, Me., 
and vicinity, that they hare just received eft 
and compete assortment Of goods, which they 
ter for sale at the lowest market value, fore. * 
*>r its equivalent-, consisting in part of 
Dry Gobds, Clothing, Bootr 
Shobs and Ship Stores. 
GREKS t CO., A(*at 




G. r. KANE, 
\Yrv\ 1 respectfully announce to the eitlww j 
Elhwertli awl \ ieinitv, that he hus openet e e 
in rooms orcr JOHN I>. KlCIlAlih's .'tore. 
Street, where he w*ll devote hiiuseif to I. 
above business, in ull itb branches, gunrnnteeii 
to all patrons Fashionable, Well Fitting iti 
thoroughly made gmincuts of ell deseriplione. 
T'.iilieulur attmtion given to Culling gemenli 
to bo made "Ut of the shop. 
The patronage ot the community Uim'iO Mf 
tuiiQitcd. A4 wcik ununuu4s K 
United States Mail, 
ivx i r>r e 
Post Offic e 'Department, t 
'ViwrfiiiigtoH, November Jo, icu'd. ) 
^RAPOAAlS will be received at the C n.rait < 'f- 
Bee of this Department until :j p. m. of Phursdny, 
Mnrclt do, lsttf, lor com eving the mails «;J the I n»rc«l 
from July 1, U-Gi, to utu- ■>•<, IStiU, iu flu* Mute 
wf Mftlm*. on the routes an 1 by tin- schedules ot lit- 
Jpurtines and arrivals herein s’peci'i 1 
Decisions announced by April 10. lvCo. 
(Bidders should examine .carefully the forms mil 
instructions annexed, and especially the iaiti r pit 
of instruct ion 10.) 
1 From Augusta, by Hr wit’s Corners, Sidney, 
Vassal b«>ro’, North cidney, Winslow, Water* illo, 
Kendall’s Mills, Somerset Mills, Fairfield Corners, 
Pi short's Ferry, and i looraficld to Skowhegan, 
69 miles, and ba k, six time* a week, by railroad, 
and by a schedule satisfactory to the department. 
2 From Augusta by Windsor, Somerville, 
North Washington, South Liberty, Fogg’s C-jrner 
Boar? motif, Belmont., end Hall’s Comer, to Belfast, 
46 miles, and back, six times a week. J.iv1 
Augusta daily, except Sunday, at 4 p. ta. Arrive 
at Welfast by 4 a. in next day. Lvav Idlin'j 
daily, except Sunday, at 2j p. m. Arrive at 
A»gusta by 1 8. m. 
2a. From Augusti, by South V.-ffcsF- v > 
-South China, Ilirigo, l’.vlerm *, Palermo Centre. 
East P.iicrin '.Liberty, K Monlville, ?r.i .V t 
Searsm-mt, to Helm t. 40 miles, and back, ton e 
times n week. Leave \u.u«U Monday. We.5ms 
day and Friday, at 4 p. :n ; a rivo at •‘••‘l.r. 
next tlu\« bv 3 a. m ; !-• av« Celm.-nt, T 
Thursday, and Saturoi.v, at p. ui : arrive 
Augusta next daj.% by 12 nigLt. 
:\ From Augu.'ta, bv Bbuth Windsor, C -ycr* 
Mills, \Vc»t Washington, Washington, 
Union, Union, South il« pe, AVcst C.uni»n, i\ 
Hock vi 11c, t» Rock lard. 4 * \ miles, and back, F 
• times a week, tkre' ef the trips to run ft An 
gusta. bv South Win if or, North Wbittfiei 1, J*.'; 
«rson, North Waldoboro’, Union, Warren, a 
Ibouias*. j», to liucklan l, 4G miles. L ave Au 
gust Mol t *v, Wt lues lay and Friday at 10 a. in 
• rriva at Rockland lv p. ui leave ! 
Tuesday, Thursday, aud Saturday, at » a. tn; 
riie at Augusta t y 5 p. m. leave Augusta 
Tuesdcy, Thursday, aud Saturday at 10 a. i*.; a 
rive at Rockland by 3 p. ta; leave lte-cklai:! 
Monday, Wednesday .aid Friday at 7 a. c; arrl. 
It Augusta ly 5 p. ni. 
4 From Augusta, by IT ill will, West I arm 
Ingdale, Wert Gardiner, Liid.tul i. South 1 : 
field, Litchfield Corner#, board, in. West I'.owdoiu 
Little Liver Village, and crouth Duikaui t- 
Freeport, 37j miLs, and lack, three t.xt$ 
week. Leave Augusta Mond<y, Wednesday, an 
Friday at G a. in; arrive at i; -cj :t by 1 p. ui 
leave Freeport Tucs y, Thursday, and Saiuid..; 
at 9 a. m; arrive at egu.-'.i a* -> p. in. 
5 Fritu Augusts, by ,Va:.c'.-?tcr and E .* 
Winthrep. to Winthr->;\ H h m‘lc«t and bad:. .* ; 
times a vr k. Lc.ve Augu 11 ua’.ly, except 
day, at 10 a. m; arrive at :r ;> Ly 12 
leave W itlbrop daily, t.*c.y t Suuuuy, at *1 p. l. 
arrive at Augusta by G p. iu. 
0 From Augusta, by M t- r, Fast Rend, 
field, Read field l>«-; i L W a’, ton’s Mi 1 
Mount Vernon, North Vs-, mt, Vienna, an> 
Farmington Falls, to 42 milts, un- 
back, six times a week. Leave Augu.*taf £ iiy 
-exotpt Sunday, at 8 a m; arrive ,.t Fa’min„t-»i 
Fy 4 p. m; leave rarmingU-n daily, except 
d#vf at 7 a. m; arrive at An y. :a by 3 p m. 
7 From Augusta, by IN. igtu N- rth IMgra 
Smithfield, and South N r:i igewock, to NN-rridgo 
wock, 2t miles, and back, fix time* a week t: 
Belgrade, and three lime.- a week tiio lesidue.— 
Leave Augusta daily, except- Sunday, at 2 p. in 
arrive at Belgrade by 4 p n;; 1 ave Belgrade 
daily, -nt ■Sunday, at il a. arrive at Au 
1-ave Be!g-j e Monday,W« dues 
4 p. in; arrive ut Norridgc 
Wuc ave NorslJgewuck Tuesday 
Thurs... ardiv at 0 a. iu, arrive a 
Belgrade by L 2 a. m. 
8 Prom Uuis.tad Junction at Danvilic, .-; 
Auburn, Lewiston, Green Comer, Greene, Lee.: 
Junction, Mon in utu, V. inthrop, Road si. 1J, ileal 
field Depot, Belgrade, North Ltd, r ide, Wt* 
Watervil e, Watorviil-, 1-L n/iaR’s Mi l Rendon 
Cfinton, Burnham Village, Pitt-lklJ, West Pst e 
field, Detroit, Newport, Eu?: Newp-ut. id:. 
Carmel, iiorin-jlf Pond, and iiormou, to La: g^r 
3 Id m‘lesr and hack, six times a week, un i a 
frequently as cars mn, if rcqirrcd, a:.d Ly s 
eeheUulo tatisf.u-t ry to the Dei-ailment. 
«j From V.is-aibor< \ by Ea.-t V: i-al; •' 
Ciiica, Albion, Unity, West Tv- y. t'r- y, l i • 
Dixmont Centre, Newburgh, Ni'.vbu Ce.. !*■ 
NeaJuy’s C>meis, We. t llauip icu, ap-i Ham: don 
to Bangor, £8 mile*, and hack, six t qcs v. 
vapplving Lkiuth Newburgh a.el Li t Di.v 
three iitnes a week, on altvr.iatc s. L 
Yassalboro’ daily. <xe*-ptou Suilny, at 9 a. ;n 
Arrive nt Bang-’r by » p in; L we Bang r d:i 
lv, cxcc*t>t Sunday, t j ;i ui; Arrive at \ 
boro’ by 5 p uL 
10 From Vi’atcrvillc, by lairfie L -n rtl 
Fairfid 1, 1 loomfiel-J, Si«.vibegan, Xorridgcvv:,-k 
Madison, and Anson, to N. r.i. Ans.-n, 34 ui:l •> 
and l ick, three trines a week, with three ad 
diti»nal trips between .'ko\vl.eg i:i and Ni-rridge 
Vo’ck. Leave WaterviLo M -day. We !ne* :.»y 
and Friday at 3 p in* arrive at North Anson Ij 
11 pm; leave North Anson Tuesday, ThuiMai 
and Saturday at 3 1-2 a m; arrive at Waterviiii 
-by 11 a in. 
11 From Waterville, by Fairfield, Larone, an- 
SouthXonidgcwi.uk, to NoiriJ^ewock, 15 m; os 
a- rl back, three times a w elx. Leave ut-.-r 
villo Tuesday, Tl.ur- Jay, au-i tur-11y, at 7 :u 
arrive at Norrhlgew. ck Ly *9 3-4 pm; icuvt 
Norridgcwock Mvnday, Weoi.ay, ami ihidoy 
ut 7 a m; arrive at \\ atervilie by 9 3-4 a tu. 
12 From Ui.-Lo V Terry t>» Canaan, 7 mils 
and back, six time.* n week. L ave Rir-h-.u’i 
Ferry uaily, except Sunday. at 5 p ni, arrive o 
•Canaan by 7 pin, leave daily, x:e,« 
iSvuday, at 7 a in; arrive at Id.* oits 1 rry bj 
I It & m» 
13 From KendalUs Mrl>by Beni n and Ejsi 
Beaten, to Unity, 17 miles, and 1 M:, -x tim > « 
week. Leave Kend iil’s Mills d ;ly, i.vo t ."un 
day, at & p in; arrive at Unity by si p in; leave 
Vuitv daily, except Sunday, ut 7 a tu;. arrive ; 
Kendall’s Mills by 91 U m. 
14 From BeadfieM by Kent’s Ilil!, r.iyeltc. 
Forth Fayette, and ."’outh Chcstervillu to CLc.-ur 
villo, 18 mile?, and back, three ti nes a week.— 
Leave Ueadficld Tuesday, Thur«da and Satur- 
day, at 5 p ni; arrive at Cni-sterviUe by 'J p tu; 
leara Cbeitervilie Monday. Wednesday, ami 
f Friday, at 6a m; arrive at Beatific! i by 10 1 4 
• iu. Proposals tu cx*-end to North ChtsUrvillc 
invited. 
15 From Belgrade, by Belgrade Mill?, V. me, 
and East Now ribaron, to New Aharon, 17 mile*, 
and oack, #ix times a week. L**ava Belgrade 
daily, except Sunday, at 4 1-2 p in; arrivo a: 
New Sharon by 9.a in; leave New Snareu dail} 
except ?uuday, at G a in; arrive at Belgrade b) 
11am. 
IU Fr^m Borne to Mercer, 8 miles, and lack 
Ax times a week. Leave Rome dui y, excepi 
Sunday, at 8 a m; arrive at Mercer by 10 a in; 
leave Mercer daily, except Sunday, at 1pm, 
arrive ai Romo by 3 p tu. 
17 From Farmington, by East Strong, New 
Vineyard, Brail's Corner, at;d New Portland t< 
King§fi‘-dd, 22 mile*, and buck, twice a week.— 
* Leave Farmington, Wednesday and Saturday, or 
arrival of car:*, say at G p m; arrive ul kingsfii 1 
r!.»,r Kv ft m loiLVtt k :n r; ti. i 1 Aloiiuav a 
4am and Thursday at 12 to; arrive at Farming 
tea Nonday by b a w and Friday by 7 j> m. 
18 From Farmington, by Strii", Avon, Phil 
lips, and Madrid to KangeLy, 2b mile?, and tael 
six times a week to Phillips and three times 
week the residue. Leave Farming toil (Icily, tx 
eept Sunday, at pm or on arrival of ear 
from Leeds Junction. Arrive at Phillips by i. 
p m; leave Phillips daily, except Sunday, a 
4& a m; arrive at Farmington by 0 a m; ieav< 
Puillips Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 0 
m, arrive at ltaugeley by 1 p in; leave Hangi-le; 
’Tuesday.Thursday,aud Saturday at 9 a m; arrivi 
at t hi lips by 4 p m. 
19 From Farmington, by East Wilton, Wil 
ton, North Jay, Jay, Liveunoie Falls, Fa* 
Livrrtnore, Strickland’s Ferry, Wayne, Nerti 
Leeds, Leeds, Curtis Corner, Leeds Jui cti. n 
Vabuttus, Crovlsy’s Lt wi.*too; L inm, and Litth 
Liver Village, to ilru: swick, 7u^ mile.*, and back 
six times a week, and by a srhcdulo satis actor; 
to the department. 
241 From Wilton, by North Wilton, tu Weld 
JO miles, and back, twice a week. Leave Wijto- 
Monday and Friday nt 0 p m on arrival « f cur- 
arrive at Weld by 10 p m; Lave W »id Mouda; 
and Friday at G a m; arrive at Wilton by 1' 
a ui 
21' From Strong, by West Freeman, to Salem 
7• miles, add back, one »* wcck.f I. ave N'uou 
Iratsid.iy at 9J a m; or live at ~aLus by 111 a 
m; leave Salem Saturday at 7 a. m; arrive a 
Strong by 9 a. m. 
22 Frooi N till New Portland.*i»y Lexington 
iFighlauI, and Lead Liver, to Il.g Si.i3, 2 
inilcp, unJ back, once a week.' Leave .V it!i Xe. 
Portland Monday at 7 a. in; arrive at 11 sg Sta 
by .4 p. m; leave Flag Stall Tuesday at 7 a. u. 
ur ixc ftt North New Portland by 4 p. m. 
2S Fr m North/boson, by West E.afciien.Nort’ 
N» w Portland, East New PorUnud, New Portland 
Hji { froL'iaiHi to Strong, 2i miles, and back,tin«• ^ 
tlines a week, to New Portland, eud ouee a wet! 
due. Leave North Au* n, Mumity, \\ ed.i.-- 
,^**<1 Friday a< S u. n.: arrive at New Port 
l aid ).v 11 a in; -leave New P. Miami Tuesday 
Thursday, and .Saturday at 11 p. ui; arrive a 
North Aason by G f rn; Lave N.w Poitlnm 
Futurity* «t 7 a. in; arrive at troug by 9 a m 
4*-«.vo Strong Saturday at 10 a- in; ouite at Nei 
i'oi t!a« l by 12 m 
4U From North Anson, by EtaUlsu Centre, t 
»>•«». ami tiick, # *».-l 
i.u»v > *• ';>«*"!••> J ■' 
*t».l UltH \ .■> >■'• V ■ 1 
tfd uuiv a A-.A 
I* 
| Saturday r-.t i p. in; ariive at New Vim ya. 1 by 
.’> p iu; leave Ac# Vineyard Satui’duyai 7 a. m, 
I arrive at North Aosuft l>y 11 a. in. * 20 F.uia North Anson,'by Embden, toSoho, 3 
milt s, ami back, three time# a week. Leave I North Anson Monday, Wrduepd»y. **d Finlay ui 
7 a, in; arrive at Solon bv if «• nt; leave htii-m 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 3 p. in; ar- 
riv* at North Anson by 3 p. m. 
27 From Ak- wheg: \ by East Madisor. South 
j Solon, Solon, I'-ingham, West Ho?c >w and Oarri- 
tank to The Forks, 17 milts, and back, six times 
a week to Solon and three times a we< k re*i.Tie. 
23 Leave rMiowhegan dailj’, except Auudjy.m 
| arrival of the car*, say at ti p. in; ariive it A j Ion by 10 p, ; leave Solon daily, tv *. pt Sunday 
at 3 a. m; anive nt Ski whegau in time t» con- 
mot with the evs. say by S a. jo; Ua.o* A- i n 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at U’.j :u; 
ariive at The Forks by 6 p. m; leave the Forks 
Tu-fday, Thursday, and Saturday at 6 a m; ar- 
rive at '<don by 3 p. in. 
13 Fr iv. Skowbcgun by Cornvlllo. North Corn- 
el:.e, Uii.'l.ton, Kingsbury ami l.lanchard to 
.'•!« nson, 45» in lies, ami back, three times a w.ck. 
Leave *. begun Tuesl.iy, Thursday, and Sat- 
v.: lay at G a. ui, arrive at X v.-*a by o {■■ in; 
ave .Mit.-on Monday, Wed.ita ;ay, and Friday 
at *' i. i*i; arrive at 8kowb#gan by G p. m. 
23 From £ vfcogan, by Madison 
North Auson, 11 mi’. ?, ur.l back, six tin.vs a 
week. Leave SkowkcgHn dally, except Suday, at 
*• |>. m., or on arrival <r the cit ; arrive at 
.\« ft la Ar.s-iii ky T p. m; 1 avo Ncrtu At 
b Ay. * ..\y, at 3 p. in; tr.ivo at Ah w 
Log.i.i by 8 n. in. 
3 ) I ;*» The Forks .t > X. -e river. 31 mile*, 
and *. .K-k, twice a uc- L -.ve T.ie Fori:? Tuv?* 
day, and Saturday ut A a. :;*; arrive at M so 
liver by 0 p. in; bv.va liver X1 :. lay, and 
Friday at 8 a. in; a t;. .i*. The i rl s by t, ia. 
1 
Mil--, Mv. : I uU **. Me And. North ll.w- 
land, to Iio wl.u I, J■ \ r..ii. *, ao l lack, v v a 
1 
; 1. by 0 p. m; !ev.* ? 1 v’a i e-i^rduy a: 
vj a tu; a rlw #c i’ ver ;• t. tit. 
32 i .mi r, y > t.:h i’u:kxnin, rark- 
n.an, Abbott V.i.ag.-, AN *.r, .'•»< a«ua, A-.M \v 
* Mills, e.:\ i M-iney to Mr.. !v, 3 > mins, and 
L. .-k, three time- a wc. 1; t 1 Abbott \ ..lag-*,and 
sis tunes a week the r.' due J.cave L> x- r 
.‘load :v, > V <: -• IJ : ... if. t ] Ui; :'i 
1 rivo at Urecuvi.lt; by d p. u.; leave bL'ceuvilie 
I a .iy. t lay. id \'.\:r ; ..t b :i. u ; ar- 
rive st lusiv. '.. p. u;: i v Ab. vtt \ Wage 
U.d.iy, * x- c, t bu ;:t 7s a. in. arrive at 
Cre. ::vii‘c by 12 j.. ; l-.-avo GrecnviIc doily, 
tx:yju’i *.•>•, a. o u. .a; arrive at About: Vil- 
lage by lv* p :;i. 
u 1 id- -i. iL.tu:< y. Ly North 0 #rnv!iD\ A»a- 
c: nr. 1 '.Ve t o' i:i !-• > vd ;i.., 2 ; ui !.*#, 
;»!,•! Lav!;, li.r. v Law li.tr.u .*iv 
Tats-1-v, i r>- v.i at4 p in; :n- 
say u:; arrive at ilarmusy by 11 
in. 
.: * F. id I i d by Ilarii i, d: Ai' s 
Kip'vy, .ii:d Cam i. _• tu Guru uv, 2 4 
mul bo d', six time* wick. L»: .vc id i 
daily, except ;.t p in; nr:.vo ..t Gar- 
ni oy by d_ xluitu y viaily, exec: t 
.-iunnay, at J a at id:.ifiA i by tj 
a m. 
1 3 7 1* m N Palmyra, an * W I d : 
field to Canaan, ;*.. three times 
! * week. L "i » .- .ay, 'id •. -day a- .1 
Saturday a: 'a .. ive at Canaria Ly 2 p iu 
J Li-ave Canaan .Vd i. y. \s. *duy, aud Friday 
at 12 in: an ive at N wn<»:t by j p ui. 
<10 Fi'-ni Mewp.irt. by C ;i ina, b».ri: na Con- 
tre, Dexter, V»\st D> nr, ai.d Dover t > 1 x.n-.t, 
27 «.;i ■£. and tuvlv, id...- times a week t Dexter, 
a1...! <ix t:m» s a week the rtsi‘ Le.. vo Mew- 
! p-irt daily, a." ; i. i.iy, ut id p ru, «*r ar 
rival o.‘ cur*; nr: ive at i'. xt tv .* p t;.. and a' 
l’oxcrvft by -nigl t; leave Fd-x-.-r ft daily, ex 
ci.pt on r* a.i'1 ;y, it i> am; a: i ve at Di a by o 
a m. and at Nov ; .••• ...; I * .V carp* .if 
Al -nday, Wedr.t ...y m 1 i :i lay. at ^ a m; ar- 
rive at Dex: by 12 m; leave Dexter T«- 
li.ursday an- duiui'iay ut 1 p m; ax.i. e ut Iw .v- 
port by 4 p m. 
; 37 From Fast Xew; rk,by Idyni‘u‘h. t > Mur'di 
: DixinoUut, o m.Ies, and t ick, six tin.- a week. 
Leo*. li.-t i.d \vp... t ti.'-dyex :ej t on *-ai. 
&i rival of the * 
Arrive ..t M ti* 1 *:.iu »nt by p «.; Icnve 
rt'n F.\'.. -.ily, •‘■t: .day, a: 1 p n ; 
arrive at F.:>t Nenpo.t -by <» p ui. 
3> i rum Exeter, b;. r. a:.'» iix t>-v an! .-*• 
Etna,12m ick, six times a week 
L. r.vc Id. m •' ai.d *v, at i a •» 
•nriw a* Ida by m; v i, t. :a y. t* 
.-ai. jJ v, u‘, v j1 ti j i..n ,'v' ut i-a V Ly if 
i l» 
G.iil c 
Mill*, In. > r, 1 1 ~:\tig* ri'.ii ► 
Ocntlo UuilA. d -.a .hack, U *e tt ;.«•« 
“. a week, to on:i: da •. i 1 • rt’n a ti ip. 
•. V • ! •. ■. i ;• a 
II aiu; air.v ut Ce.t»ui lor* b (; y m., 
leave l’.i.li A a.. .• .--I day.- kz t j u Ar- 
:dve- at l.d\ i-.-r <y 2 p m. i2 to extend to 
.\J ■- ll, v i .VI ilie-r, i •: V i* 1. 
4 id u Id ..i, to F': u CvMr- * m;i ar 1 
buck, twice a wtek. Lcuvo li r.n T*. .ay st. ♦ 
-fun lay at o p in; r.rr ve at 1 t:i* CenUv by 7 
pm; leave Ft'.aCei t.o Twe dty and a.ujj 
at 4 j- m; ariiv at Etna b .■ i p in. 
41 From Flung' r t Vpi tr MiCw./.-r, 10 
miles, ai d b ek, ,«i\ ti .es ■ week. L-.Ave* /Jan 
g- r ;«iiy, 'x .np: y, c a u; a iiv I 
pf r .*t d'.wut.r by 7 a n.; i •-.». I'jj.r .* i. I * *« 
i- .41 v, x '* J*f* *r a ii '.i »i \ at 0 p m ; a,*.i at F-u* 
o‘ r b; 7 p m. 
42 Fi :ir 15 iMy r. by d I i: _* ;i, F 1 FJ i!ng- 
! ton, Aiulurst, Aurora, D* t n, \Vt#!ttv, 
and Bariug 
ta Calais, t'.i luilir, ui •: bse!., .-.x ti.. a week 
Leave Bangor daily, except caii lay, at n « ; 
arrive at Calais next duy by p ai. Leave 
Calais d.iiii'. « \ pt Sun !:iy, at i 2 m; urii.e at 
! L'ang* r next '1 ly by > m. 
1 ; F.-i ia L.i.ig' r, by I)r»w r, Il-ii ion, Ft t 
! Holden, Nurtli Fib Wurth, Fill worth i I D, 1. I 
w- itb.Xoitii iiune .. i:. Fra *hiin, to Sn: lagt:. e_'.*-, 
74 mile?, ni: 1 bae-k, mx time? a weed. L ave 
lli’.g >r daily, rx t .-u». .::v, at \ p nj; at live 
| at lillswoitli next doy by a m; Uaio F I- 
1 w. rlh daily, Fxoept -un.v.y, t uu.; urri w at 
( Narruguagu.s by > J a tu ; K-avo M'.t: t.tnu *v*«s 
daily, except .M:nu.'.y, at 'd, p m; ariiv. at i iD- 
w ith by 11 p m: le*\o J.F v. ,rth d.iir, except 
Sunday, at 11 p m; naive at ilungur next 
uiurniug by 7 a m. 
44 From Lunger, by Frcwer, lirewer Village, 
I Orringto'#S--uth Urri: ngt.*n, .'v.i th Duck-p -rt. 
liocksp t. Centre I’u k*p rt. Urban 1. and »M itii 
j Ca-titi to C.'MiTie, j mil -, and buck, six time-* 
a week. Leave lin-ii-r dai!v, xeei.t ."undav, st 
Li a. ui; nr:.-, cat ■ •. i,y p. m; tvo k. u<* 
tine daily, ex-Ct-p*. Sunday, at 6 a. in; arrive at 
Bar g r by 3^ p i: 
4; From Ganger, by Ka-t Hampden, IIamp- 
! den, Ilainpdcri Corn vrs* Xoith Winterp.-rt, W in- 
1 terport, F tank fort Mils, North Prosp et.stuckti-n, 
and HcaiBport, to Be.fj.it, 32 miles ami back, iix 
times a week. Le ive Bangor daily, except Sun- 
day, at C a. m; arrivo at Bcifa-t by 1 p. tn; 
leave Delias* (iail except Sunday, at 2 p. in; 
ariive at Bang r Ly l) p. uj. 
40 From Hanger, Ly North Ban ;■ r, West 
; Gboiourn, if. i. k*Mg, 0Li•», CVnutb, lx ter 
*! Mills, Exeter, Garland, and West Gailar.u, to 
I> r, 3 l i; .!■ a l b k, three time a w k. 
Leave i'i tig. r Tuesday, Thur-day, at.i Saturday 
at Ha. in; arrive at Dexter by 3 j. ui; leave 
1 Dexter M tis! y, V. edat-day, and Friday at 10 a. 
in; arrive at Baugor by 5 ni. 
47 From Bangor, oy V zie, Orono, West 
Great Wotks, Oldtov.n, MilfcrJ, SuaklnasG r j< n- 
bush, Olimon, Ba-.Mdcinkoag, West Enfield, 
South Line- in, Line. In, Liao. In Centre, and 
South V. inn, to W ii,u, CJ udles, arid back, six 
times a week. Leave Bangor daily, except 
day, at G a. tn; arrive at Winn by 8 p. in; lenvo 
Winn daily, except Sunday, at 4 a. in; arrivo ut 
Bangor by 5 p. m. 
48 From Bangor, by Six Mile Fall*,Glenburn, 
I HVison, Bradf.rd, North Bradford, Urnofilie, 
Milo, and Br- wi sville t.» Kotahdia lion Works, 
52 miles, Hinl back, three times a week. L ave 
Bangor, Monday, Wednesday and Fitd y at t> -a 
1 
:n; arrive at Ki.t.ibdin Iron Works by 8 p. tn; 
j leav; Katduiin Ir.n Works, Tuesday, Thursday, 
j and Saturday at G a. in; arrive at Bang* r by 8 
p. m. 
i 4'J From Bangor, by North Hcrmon, Levant, 
ilogci’s Corners, West Levant, E .st^Exeter, Lxc- 
1 ter, Wcat Garland, South Sungersvillo, Brock- 
j way’s Miils,Sungcrville and Guilford, to Abb tt 
N’ilf, 42 miles, aud back, three times a w ok. 
Leave Bangor Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
I at 5 p. m; arrivo at Abbott Village • y 4 p, m ; 
» leave Abbott Village Tuesday, Thursday, and 
1 Saturday at G a. m; arrive at Bangor by 4 p. m. 
■| 50 From lift tgor, by* Ileruion ami North Car- 
^ nu.1, to South L- .ant, J5 miles, and back, three 
! times a week. Leave Bangor. Tuesday, Tours 
; day, nnd Saturday at 3 p. in; arrive at South 
1 Levant by G p. ui; leave aouth Levant Tuesday, 
M Thursday, mid Saturday at 8 a. in; arrive at * Bangor by It* m. 
51 From Frankfort Mi'?-, by N irt.h Searnport 
and Swan vide to Bedfast, 1*' utiles, and bick,three 
1 '-times a week, j/iv.- Frnukf-.rt Miils M> > 
■ Wednesday, sod Friday at 11 a. ui; an v it 
Beliak by 3 p. ; leat o B« 1. i.' Mon my, We >i 
d.i. a:. ]■ i.«j t 4 u. m; atiivu at FtanUlmt 
Milb by h p. ui. 
52 i f EJdli b> Clift.,t» >«..d Oft.-. 
t<. Mavi;.\iik. (Tiblen 1-. B-'J miles, aim 
L back, ouoa a week. lotave East L-i-iingto'.i 
1 Wed*.a«day ut 8 a. m; arrive «t Tildeu by 12 m; 
; leave Tilden Widiies ay ut 1 p. m; univc a: 
j Eu.-t E l'lii' n by 5 p. tn. 
! 51 F. om Oldtown, bv Alton, I.v Grange, h id 
» ; Medford «... Milo, V8 mil s and back, twice a 
wv*•- .. l.-iiv 'M3: jjn Tuesday an<l Saturday a 
; I ! 
.t 7 u.live ul Olvitowi 
i.^v*i.v;.u, » 5l a ... laUcf. iia m.ec u 
^ 
wwlL. L.aVu OldioMia *, edu Co day at u. in; a:* 
gMW——1 KT 'WM— 
rivo ut YnxfivM bv 2 p. m ,• leave Maxfield dues- 
day us 7a. at; arrive at Oldtown by i p ia. 
55 Fioio Muitawainkeig, by l;a Va n, Cm 
w.iy, and Sherman, to Patten, 35 m !■.•*,anii! \ck, 
three times a week. Leave Msttawamkeu,: 1 i;e 
day. Thursday, arid Saturday at t a- in; a: live 
at “patten by 2 p- m; 1 av; Patti n Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday at 7 a. m, arrive at 
Mattawamkcag by 5 p m. 
t(. F inn Line in, by Len, Springfield, Carr ill, 
and Kefsutb, to Xopsfield, 4d mill*, and back, 
twice a week. Leuv > Line*.lb Monday and 
\\ edne-day ut 5 p. in; arrive at Ti psfieM Mon- 
day r.exc day by '• a. ia; leave Top*field Monday 
and Wednesday at 5 p. m; arrive at Line, la by J 
a.m. nextdav. 
57 From Linccdn Centre, ly Chester, Wood- 
ville, North Wcodvilleand Patinguiopn.:, to Med- 
way.IS xuile*. and back,tw:eoa week. Leave Liu- 
Coin Centre, Wednesday and Saturday at 7 a m; 
arrive at Midway.! y 12-m; leave Medway Wed 
I nesdny and Saturday at 2 p m; arrive ut Lincoln 
Centro tv 7 p m. 
58 From l’assaJumhcag, by F: field, Ev*t 
Lowell, and Li;will, t » Lu: Imyf n. IS m ! 1 
twice & week- 
fuc. i IV a.id Tours 'ay it 
mill Iro.n I fliip r: an at ! «' 
% 
n in ; 1 ave I;sarlt*ir;t-mi M »/ 
;-t 7 a :j; arrive at lM.-.-u » .. •. 
Li •. *,-; ibrcu times a week >e«\ ,u- i:.- 
Fr» :n Winn. by Mattiuamk- »/. S uh. 
M luncu*, llayuciville, Li uncus, North Linntit-n 
ar.l Wc.t ilcul ton, to limlton, 57 miles, aid 
back, six timei a \v .tLeave Winn daily, e.\- 
ce. t Sunday, ut 4am; arrive at llauit.iu by j 
pin: leave ilcul* :i daily, except bun My, 
8 a ni; arrive at Mian by 87 p iu. 
t>0 F K du-kcag. by 8- ath Coiinlb, F;.t 
0 riuth,\Vc:. C. a:L -t n,South ttovi r,l>-.v<r.F x- 
C’ 8ai> erv !i.’.a:, i Guilor! to Abbot \i.i.i .je, 
:*o mile-*, and Mi k, thrve tiniis a w •• k. Leave 
K- uskeajjTutr li> Xh :• lay. and S.uvrUay :if 
1 i n ; ariivea: f\i Li t Y .iu_e 7 p m; leave Ab- 
i.. it Vi l _••. M ay, »• i:n i; :n * hr;day at 
II a m; arrive r 1. lushing by 7 \< m. 
| ii Fr.:n b a t C ii *i. by Can le-to.i, South 
Atkin-Atkir-3 a, 8- uih freLce, Sc bee, 13.ird.ir l, 
r.J 7‘- i I in m-burg, to It wu.-vlile, 27 mile-, m.i 
t-i.-k, three tirn-a a work. Leave Fit C .h. 
X-n i iy, Thu;s lay, and Saturday at 11 a u:; r- 
rire at i rowLsviLe by S p in; Lave Luvvn. v'.lb. 
.V ■liv, V, cdiiii lay, auulri.oyat b an.; ;u-- 
iiv a! i.a«t C'-ri:;th by 1 p m. 
l'2 Fi':a Cast ii\moLt, by N r'di M.nr rt, 
4 r, to Jackson, f.| lea, ami 
La ii, twice a week. Leave Fast IC.v. .: :.*. T 
»y and Saturday, a* 2 j p ir.; arrive at Jackson 
iv 17 n u;; 1 *ave Jackron J'ucpdav aud Saturday 
at 1- ui; arrive at List LLx :* .nt by {> iu. 
i:J i'.oui liumpden, l»y Lkir.jwo" j Corner?, 
:.r-e, a: 1 M-.mioe Centre, t® bt-.-vk.*, j n*ii 
ci. i t hJc. tarco times a Week. L.uv. iioxp- 
■u: >!< a v. *\ vine Jay, a.. 1 Friday, at 4 p r«.; 
iirrlv •.t i by >i j» m; !• ;ive* iiiooks l’u* 
day. T.var.-iav au-i Saturday, at 4k a u:; ui.iio 
a; an. ieii by 1 : a m. 
it i. m Fu.•!..-[ -it, by'^ltnj, North Fen !-•- 
c t. Si-:-. i •. ■; .■ lii.il, blue iiili. Hue i! :.l Fall*, 
X it*; S jjw’c X ;t:i Leer le!e. and 
l* I. !••, to jjqui Leer L!f, J • La Ifs 4 .4 back, 
twice a v.ie.i. Leave J-ures; o:t Monday and 1 
„.iy, ;.t 1. am; arrive a’ alb Moor I- c by 0 p 
m : i' •' *et .i Leer iLc 1 uc> lay an 1 ratuiduy, 
at i u m; :.€.ne at bu b«j ■ rt by i'J m. 
ti» 1» X i.. Lfti ... iy Ut-n Lr k ville, 
uth i.r pville, and brocksv•;i«\ to 
M .ok, I 4 u Lets, Bid buck, twice a wwk. Le >rc 
North v lucsday and Xu*a day a{ 4 p. jj ; 
arrive at > k.» 9 p. in; leave 4> Ijw ok 
1 *• seav ai* 1 >.udiday ;.t lin. ■■: j an;’.e ;^t N :'.L 
Cu-ti.,e l.y j i h u. 
C4i F. «i Hit*e: Yi.iag' Ly II*.-t Oirinc’- :1. 
>J ilalt’p rut-rs, P.u>t L*. i.%, t, u.,<u Luc«. 
aa -. I® LuCf.-p', 1 e liii ep. * i.J ba -K. tu.ee 
km*' a «* L-.tve Ercwer Villa.«• Jy Huy, 
i h u reday. a-< XL turd «v ;»t 9 a a ; ante at 
k ckpj t, by p- u.; J avt» 1 « :k-p -i v 1® -rty, 
liiur-day-lid Vitaruay *i J p. u; air... at 
Hr * w r Viiia^t *y 4 j iu. 
*u7 Fi uj J.dstifrtk, by Wc.t ."11 m Or- 
ivJ. !uv:»i it, Pr-pj-tet iviry. m-<«i JSmi.Js 
I* to X:<-' r.!■ n, .7 a*.V*, ami ck, » ut 
j iniic* a Attk. L ave Jin-»..i’t lae*J i\, 1 up-.' 
ay. ai \ 11ii:>i*.y at j u ; aruve at iVsuet 
* 
! a o tu; it <iv o !••■!:.;.-t At i. ii v, N%v i.- v, ■ 
itL i r.-a\ at a. ni; u;;;u at L. n rta by 4 
in. 
tS Fr m 1 k ;v.-> r:h. i y V.',,.r Trerd n. 
iiten, a i List it. t X ui W,-t J a <»t# .a 
r».;! «. and b .«*k. iwice a we- k. 1. «vr K.!»» r*i. t 
Iii''Jay 'hit It; «y ft i4 i- ; «n \** »t >. utii ; 
U e-t Ii*ri- r by pm; b tv v *» *t » 
b r Wedm* ■*< 4 iyi®»; a t a. u v 
.* 11 a rla y ,2 ’»*. 
.« p out r. 1 •* r’h. kv X’ r■»-j 4 ", !’ 
w # *, *r.<i \ it L’ «’ u*. iu c 
-i.d bucp. :* + a * k L v« 1,1. a iu f® 
Any *t» t I • Jay fc< h »- l! u ue *\ <**••.« ,*• it 
a. a 1 in Ca me ». *aiU\ *"d » a a.- ^ 
t u. « < Fi » ill. 4 y ■ .. >u. 
7y i pi,-tit u -■* i. b^ \> .« .»•»•, T M 
V lb J ur«v\i If, biiit U, «ut 4m », t. h « 
P Js il an i u, ®i ec u. k. I. v 
I » p« 1 .*j *i 7 « w ; s:: i ve a» m • 
!*•>.* t \ ♦ p wi; If .« u 1*. iid £.i'u.da> •< 7 
a. rt;: •rrit** #t I 1-ww ta by b •«. 
7« P ». L1I woiik. iv in-- i nt.'n. Ytnr- 
t"n .• o 't.l i, « d * k. '>u v * tk. Iu *vp 
b. La* 1 '*:».<•' ui l p. b ; arm- ft 1: f* n 
P US; t / » iflM "I'llUl 11 1 l.;» >»\u. .‘-v 
at < !1. 9 ; *r it e *1 1 I. * ® 11* by 11a. ;n. 
7'i Pt • L.L-'p ttb 4 y Kcir-i k. SnE:\ -.n. 
lv.n ?.ti IVa'i, V rt (.» 11*4, To', (t. u!*.:.p a 1 
v ubf:,*’d to Narr.jittt 'i 1 
a b p, K.ifi b.trV, t! r v r; aw'-. 1. 
l.t pcu!« Tuv* ay, Ti « lay, aid Sh m Icy ,*t h 
a •:; arrive at X r, n -f i.* z by 5 |» r* k v. 
X*nayuj.;n Ai n -ay, 'X *■ ?i -l.y, a?; I Itiii 
t a at; Arrivea’ L I-a .> tn by a j>. :n. 
7§ 1 »t »t Tit!.!' I>v J tm, 
C'l",r !■« F.-b.ci, t*' II *.-t Iri ivr 11 
»*• t * tv. ic 'i vicik. Lvavo V. ipf Z .«• 
I lit day i: i 1 ;i »y at p. »•; arr v at P. i-r 
V k-n by » Ui; L ive fci.i-t L >n Tr :»:..* ] 
P.»day ii" b p. :n; urr.ve at West Trtr.tvn by p. 
m 
74 F: m >• iit.bwc-t Harbor t > Cr:v ’.;rry I-!e, 
1 in'. <id bnck, ^ Lf.ive ■'< •itli- 
iv -t ti ;b >r 1 it'-i i.iy n‘ 0 T.. in, rr u’.i arriv al I 
t:.«; w-ptrrn mail; arrive at C r iiibe, ry L l y 
p !m ; 1 :.ve anbi ■ ry I»!e Tae* ay at 4 p. iu; 
arr v at > u* west lii.b- r by ;• j nr. 
7® Ik t» v jrrA.’cnituB, Ly Lai iiu.:’-.v., Co-i 
lumbii, J ti -b •n>’, Whitni yvilli-, ark »•. F».-r 
Mad. a-. .\lAii -i), Lem.ysvii'e, Wit- •i1'r 
and 1* m broke, t*« La-rport, IX miles, av. i la’-., 
bis tin.<*s a week. J. avo N erra^rndaily, 
except. Sunday, at :* a m; nrriv.- at V ;c,.ias by 
ji. in; leave Alacbias dv.Iy except *Suuduy, at 3 
p. :n, airive at II .-tp it by in p. m; leave li.it- 
|- >st oa.ly, except X iay, at i a. ir.; arrive a’ 
Macinas bv 1 1 «. *n le .v .11. 'ka- d ii v. i,t 
•Sunday, at 11 a ru; arrive at Xurragujgui by o 
! !'• 
7<> From Narrayuagui, by DeMop, nr. l .South ! 
Bcd iin^ton, to Lcddin^tun, 20 milts, siuJ bick, 
once t week. L* avo Xarra^uagt s V. educsd ty at 
v a. ci; arrive at Fed jin u ten by 2 ]>. m, leave 
P-cddiigtpn Wedues lav at 3 p. m; arrive at Xur- 
ra^uijruu I y 0 p. jn. 
77 Fu.iu Columbia, by A m P.inL a? ! 
Indian Liver, t J t, LC nCb ■, ml back, 
three tint a vie. k. Leave Cviamt i.i, la., day. 
I Ir.ir-dty, and .V •. urday at 1 p, m r «•arriv i! 
t mail f u Jian^f r; arrive at Jon* rt F\ '• p 
n.. leave June* pm T t -d ry, 1 iiur> My an i \at 
urday u- •‘S a. nt; arrive at Cidausbia by 11 
7*> 1 o.u Matthias t .Ma'\;iusp -rt, 4 ni':!-Aa:.<i 1 
back, three t»:ufc> a w « k. Leu >!«;• ?. T.. 
uuy, Thur-sUay, and .S turd; y ui *. ...; arrive i 
at Maebias,.crt 0 a. in; leave M.:'!. Ft-; -t T 
day, Thursday, an l .Saturday at iU a. in; u.:i>c j 
at Mac-.i*> by I i a. in. 
79 Fr m East Maohia?,bj v. biting 
! bee, to Lubt c, miles, u:..l I.I :, i ti a! 
week. L avo Last Ma/.ii* dully, i-_vm. .slU; :i V 
! at j a. iu; arrive at Ltib«o by 10 u. m; leave 
Lubf cdally, ex.-jit .Sunday, at 12 m; arrive at 
i Last Mnchiis by o p. m. 
1 hj Firm List .Mac;.ia?, by Xorth Cutler, t> 
! Cutler, 11 mile:*:: i 1 ck, once a we k. Leave 
a. ui; 
! Culler by 12 ni; leave C ■>’. '■ Wedne-uty at 2 p. i 
1 tn; arrive at Last .Ma -Sms by b p. m. 
1 kl From Last Mac..; i.s to i ! u.* it: >n X■>. 1 $. ; 
II mile-', end back, or -j a week. Lcav li.-t j 
Niuohits >,itui lay at 7 a arrive at ]’]■. 
! !i u 1 i by 10a. in; 1 nva Pint iti. ri It J 
; *s 11 uvd .y ut 1 \ u. ui; arrive ut Last .M.ic^aa by 
J 1 p. iu. 
j hi Fr »ru Calais, by Bel Beach, It >n> ! 
j .South iiobbiristufl, North Pcrrv, and lVr.y. to 
I. stpoit. 20 miles, and hack, fix times a vw !•; — 
Li .w Cul.iis daily, except .Sunday, at 7 k u. m; 
uiriw at La-t;» it daily, except > un lav,"at lit. 
in; !*•■■■• v i-. j-fj. rt dailv, except .Sunday, ut 2 p. j 
m; or :ve ut 1 ! ik; by K p. in. 
hi F:oin (Vais, by NsiUr *wn. and Baring, to j 
Princeton, 22 miles, ;.t i b.*••'., »jx times a y.v<.h\ 
Leave C.-.i.u- u.i.:y, » xufj.t .Sunday, at b a. in; ! 
arriv e at P. in :-.'t.»:i by 12 n.-; F-avc Princeton j 
daily, except .Sunday, at 2 p. in; auivo at Cal- ; 
ais Ly 7 p. 
bl From Idennysvi i.i, by Charlotte, and Mill-J 
t vii, tu Calais, 22 miles and buck, six t'm.s a 
week Leave I’enuy.'vilie daily, except .Sun- 
11 i at C.7 j nr; ar.iveat Calais Ly 12 ni^ht; 
I .1 .•; Cilais dMiIy, except .Sunday, at 9 a ru; ur 
< it I vi.iiv.-1 !: '-v 1’. o m. 
'*7 Fi.-ni i' v.rlutt.*. by .'ledJv-bemps, 
; Cor.ja-r, t-> AL-X indvr Ccutre, 17 Utile-, hi. i i. 
;o a .V‘ < li. la..: C .! :.f: .VutUrday t 7 u 
j m; arrive at .M-5x in-h r Centre by 1 p in." h a re 
j Alexander Centre .v..turduy ut 2 p m; ariiv.- 
'.hia le t* i-y 7 in. 
j bU From Princeton, by V.'e.i c, Top.-field, T..vk 
<an I .ok, s .Ci Westt-ii, W -■ r», OrLnt, Ami. 
j ty, No. 11, and IL-.ipdon, to IN i.It.m, t.k mil.-s, ; 
and h ick, three time.-: it w o k. Leave Princ-jl u 
! Monday, Vv'edna? lay, nnd liiliy.at 10 u 
] rive at iL '.iltt rt lo-xt days 1 y K p m; J.-nvo li 
t ,v V«od-iy, v. fdo-'S- V, *1 hi I ;_V ut 7 a. 1 
j r> inibf. and Lack, twice a week. L ;iv« ilay | i.c.v.ilo Tuesday and .SaUuday ut 1 p n; arrive 
t-raam jww ■ i*'i -- /wr<r vr,w 
it U'uston by •’» p rn ; ’eivo Weston Tuesday ar.d 
Saturday at 7 uu-; a. rive at Hayucsvillo by 12 
u. 
88 From Iloulton to Woodstock, (N-. Drnns ) 
i us, au-1 back, six times a week. Leave 
['or’.i. u daily, except .Sunday, on arrival of mail 
Tom Matrawnmk-a/. say at 2 p m; arrive at 
Wo. '-tee by 83 p in; leave Woodstock daily, 
•xv.;t .Sundry, at 1 p m; arrive at iloulton by 
7 r n?. 
8.) From Hi uit i, by Littleton, Monticcllo, 
RriJg water, Alva, and Westfield, t > Presque 
Lie. 12 miles, and buck, three tinns a we-k.— 
Leave H-. niton M- uday, Wednesday, ftr.,.1 Friday ! 
it Ida in; urrivo :«t Frcsqno Lie by 8 pm; 
•aw Prc.-quo Isle Tuesday, Thursday, and .Vat- 
irday at 1 \ a in; nr-ivc at Iloulton by 8 p m.— 
[’r 'p. sal? lor fix time? a week service invited. 
PJ F. in Iloulton, by N*cw Limcr'ok, Smyrna 
1 Smyrna Mills, t> Il.ckabcnm, 32 mi Us. and 
•ack, rco a week. Leave H ull.a Thur.-duy at 
a 111; arrive at Uoeknboma by 7 p m; leave 
if.ckabetni Wednesday ut 7 a m; arrivo ai 
.loult,by C p in. 
:q Kr.»: i* T '• by Ftttr.mit, to F< it F •• 
:. 1 three ItPifs a «vi k. I. 
”, >. e and 1 h-id:s; 0.1 
1 > i.i' I'.irt \ a ink M* Tm. day, 
... r.t t a in; arrive at ike? p.o 
bv F 1 :\ O.ril a 1. Vm 
Mu .a U i, to i Oft Kent, 
•! -. ..'i 1 :1 | ...• Pf< jt.f 
:,• At ,.J1 ;ir: :\ .1! ut 1 !<»•.;.: »n :.i •!! -aval p 
i hi ;.i 1 ,;Ui -.l.«v by p u?; I, .,•• <• 
: !\« 2 ;v :.t 0 a ut; arrive FrtsqTu I?I 
1’-•• 1 ;i:- T-b■. y TUP, to A r-'. 
k. Jt mi'-111 b;s-!; throe time- a \vi ok. l u'u 
*>-f i V no iky hiy, :.i. 1 8ayird;iy ::t 
:sr, A •••'. .-pin: h ave \roo-.U"k 
d v.'i 1 i'.r.’.i i ii.k. at > a tu; arrive 
it l*i 1 \ v pm. 
: 1 1 >•;.!. 
! A: t k. !••!>:. *\ 1 h. ;.:»1 !• •• s. 
men a v,»<k F« Patton 'Ik* ■• h; y. on arrival oi* 
...hi 5:. 'u Mat: a m ale I u uyat h; pm: ariiie at 
I J. at .*■. by j. i ,-rt K ill Motl- 
1 1 V I F.d.-, t J -da VJfl-n. 
hi* at ini •• a: 8myrr..i .Mi 1 y 
.: r• Milk i’intr.'da; at 12 in: arrive at 
:• I t, .1 — s Mill, 1'a-lon, and M.q.b- 
; > 1 t b .ill 11 i,-0 llll'i -. I u th 
i .''.11 
I id.iv, <->ii arrival ■ ■!' li niton its.hi. -a it n:: 
a’ Fort Fn;.'Ti« id bv * p m: lf.no F-wt F’.'.i... i l 
[' « h. .• -i i -a:......... .a: » ulli; i.niu 
i F. 1!u r b Mori ill, F.n-t !.■■ -\\ Knox. 
i 11. >,»uFn A! « n:.i. and M 1; » 
o 1 it mi a •, and 1-aek, :..;*«• tin*. a v, *h 
i.a.i ..• aw -u.i a.ii .;... 
* a m : arrive a: Watti ib l>> j, m; leave V.a-.;. 
.i.'I Mna.l.iv. U .I f* -la and i-.! In/ at ? a i.i: ar* 
•.V e ii- : 5 ;• j' 111. 
.••• 1. -a 1* 1. Wit!J v, r >:;•'! an 1 
r!i‘t>*»Ji-, t-* Ja k-.m. bi mile.*, tin.i ba.-k, time time 
v on. I.* •• .15. A l',. : a:. ! 
i.i at v I.i: ive at >:» bv }) in: 
h in: an • fit i.: ... m. 
Jen, 1 
’‘•lnvii’i, Nt.r; iii r. j. .t :• ..i :i f. !<• 1 
v. eel... 
v 
by n;: ... e-cept cuaiia;, at 
: p hi; i.i i o a- t; .:. » .» in. 
J I.I 11. .. ... s n. ■\Vnrr. 
iV;i:!-b■ iw’, >. .t 1 .vc •MV. •• t 
15: 1.« A 1 M i-n. to Hath. 1 a-.:;. 
l.ni ink. *ix ,i:..i .1 v p: 11* 
par in/ V |V. 
!«*Kl.I.iJ:*l .i.1.i' <x- ... a? .: s..: arrive 
Hath I.i \. i :« .. «• P itii ii.. a v. 
ua.lti.v, a: •: p i.i; a.;c a: iu i.i.aa.l u txt via;. .* 
in. 
ini I nil IlorJil.iia! o Wrth I la v <n. 11 n. -. :r.d 
» k to i.i • in n.th*. * i. I a '»• ». — 
a a 11 i. a ni i .i .1 V a 
•i at N.-rt.'i IU j m. ; it « .'n •. ‘» » 
;...d 1 wan a: i a i.i; nniv.it Kackbum b. 
P t*. 
i• /_* i ...it f tondm. bv lb p". V.r'. V •*•. 
x, 
«•:« * I j... .* \i k. i.i J. * > J.,. > a 1 .* .H 
i<u suit va'ui«ia .»! » a ,i ui •». •• 
mil1 ; * li.c al -«.ii-li,.*i.. ... 
*/i. 1» M riin a... -u... at ; a..." a. 
a .<1 •. .. ii 5 i» 
>; | uvn1' lv. St. v an 1 ’!'• .« 
J.i !» r. in m»u*U tj .*■ ia.. a.. 1 ..... 
.i,..- ii:a* » a hi i. ... « I .* .. :•» A 
> J. lav. sad i ini.*' ;a „• 
•l. ? 1 TI1. .«.»•• e *v. .1-. ,-i. n 
‘. V- e a.. *!.«>. ami I ... b a la 
..<lt! .1 Toll *• v « 
m I ... T 4 1 
1- •• .. 
Mi'.- a .pit., a. .i 1-..... .t 
we 1 '.ii-1 ip -lUa; u » a ut; a: live a'. 
.;»•*! -f ... t<#. iu. 
• u w \i .. .»>• < }' •’ 1' 
1 I w I 1 .... 
* • .. .1 4 •* *. .... « i.. .. a 
1 1 1 i-n:' \V. -a ! V > nth V..-" ! 
'•i":. i... =:..«• ... s •• a I.. I.i a 
•» 1 t ; a la: -.ri ixc 
it Moniia •a'. a'm: 1- .•• N» ••:*.. —: 11 i;.-- 
in.:, abaiai !. 
1 : I "it »■ < 1 Uel a l.» Of 
-.. « x *lil. a k I.. •• 
J;,,l 'in ia Miml.iy, on arrival oi 
m! IVvj-ii ! .• vet.-, a : a i: a. ;,r *. 
V'i.it nr. A- a U«..- >! ia tlm.' caiuact 
IT Ii It alii r. ■. ■ ■>-[ v ! ,1 1-1. 
1W i »om 1*. rtlaiul, by ape i. U ibetJj I'-1 I': :'•.!•■ K* •- ••a.k, 
I. N* i 1 I .A t tl: !'• v\ ii ix. v-ail'n ;; a 
J u:. •. lirii.-t I top »i. aa 1>. j a. ; — j 
'• ! 1 
"• -k, a.l'l Jl- 111 la.d. n am v i., ft laid, a. •. 
K a -dn-d:! «• i-al.. I a mry In the .'• pa: ta.c* ii. 
lii 1 rum r-irtuii I. i/. .ui iitli, l'.». port. k 
Ibll >Ja: Ur: a -w 1 J: .j .• 
an •! li.a.v ■'•'ia: a, i.i. !i .. ’. < 'diner, ii;. 
^ c-i i a'ltiiii.r'i.i c, i Ila in well t» A •, 
.'i.it *, an li::.;k, <’... v-v-p. Miii-i.iv, or v- .Pin 
rars run If reijuire»l,\vith n branch.* From lit ... 
wiek to lJatli. •: im.a.. ;.ml 1-iH k. iu «bie cm \i.. 
i.n I min 1'ti:i.cl, by 1 atmi mil, a '.' i.tn.i, 
»:vvn ■ mtIt, M -i l‘> .\ it 1, ?.‘-vv 11' .ii a. .or. 4 p]»*-r * >1- '’••'• tt AU-i !»:.• I »m; .• :i. .1 
U*.Milf'-t. M J * .I. I l.'t.' t, 
! A:. i .N at 1'ai V. J’- 
« ... •!.■ '. P. \\ I I, :<•) <. p 
.1, Mi rn> > ! 1 < •*).. ;j, iin.in \.« : 
Mi an, J>ul*. r, rU, Aorthum’ ra n.’. « :..v :i 
;'traiPji*i, -. ! am.: -i. \ Ami a ■ m, a I 
• A.. :. to .ii- 1 ■■:;••..• 
>••••• k .. .«•. a., ....i*.-..-n:;v :! .• cars 1 if 
n-.ji-i;».J, ..ui by 4 &-.i.*,tiuic Miiii i'aclory to tae u 
* .01.1 Purth-.;. l.v s ’• !•! •; 
1 t .. W < « •«* ! » J*,...- 
Mi: •. 1' j-ii.'i .. tni 11 ... >s\ ... m a.i- 
I'urt.uiii itaii v, » \cep; .mil..'a ..’ 7 a m. an h n :.t 
inr Mills by yaw, huve liar Mills dally, except 
?unuv at p m; arrive at i'.wi.o.l !, in. j 
il? I- rum lN.nia.i4, by South Vi.. .h.. win*’.; 
Si tt] 
•• i.* 1 ‘■ ;.. I 1 a-- la' a 
K at 7 a m: arrive at i 
« av lhi ! ion a ,.It:' •hiiv au4 1 Vi ... 
>a in; 10rive 1 hy t p m 
J> l*rom »,or»!.i :.i, !• m a-*- ! ’.,i. V, 
I ::,n. th, v*. e>i t 1!:,.. «.i.iv, 7s .;;•, 1 .* 
GIou u vter, Soittli i\.i i t. 
h 1 a!: .'.i ;,*.•» l a. :., thlee t iun a 
... 
i! nt f n la; a. .*1*. .a.i. i. p, 
a: a .. .v at 1 ...• .. 1 .. .... 
I i !-...te;y !».!«.. to Kilien .* « -i.* 1 •. 
’••• k. * 1 1 * ;'•••■' a v.., ... la. hi;'. 
;, r. '#" •*•'. ''': I*, » »a, a. 
.; anneal ivi.u r, by 1 ■. a ui, and •. p iu; le. I.i::, v bail/, except Smicia*. at :• a 111. an I u p ui; 
»nr. e at him i.e, .*t by p u 111. an ! I j. in 
1 .Mia h.ile.y ore-i-li lo hir. V poL: •; 
J il v.eek. Leave hint-.. 
ia;i\. 1 ,!•, p, M.iM.i. a: J1 m; arrive at hiitcry 
'i. • 
or uu timliii'bual Uuiiv trip iu the ai ernooii i.tviie t. : 
l.’l I'roin Gorham, !>/ Vest (iorli.un, Staieli-h 1 
-1' ep 1 alls. K .. t Ik.lbu i;i, West H-Muju, liou.u 
ih'ovvulK >1, i'rv el,ii .• „i « {;. < mr.vir.. N j|..t!| 
ouv i;f, it* mill amt hack, six time, u \\p,,,. 1 
f.-rlium uuily; except s.mia-, at «> a la; an i.e H: i 
Mir.vay l.y ha 1:1: o, e ( uiwav <!;•:!• except Suu- 1 hi/, at 0 a :n : arrive at <1 rham hy 0 p m. 
1 Prow Yarmouth, hv North Yurmoutli, Kmt North \ anme.t-i. i'owa.i!, \\ Durham, 1* rhaui. I i'l l.i'lca, VfeiM.ter, : 5 miles, ir t l.a. U. «i\! 
ilia s .1 we, k to .North '1 aruiouth, ami three tim, a 
iveek ie-iilue. l.ea-.e 1 armo.ftl, uaii., cxiv .• :M;u- l.l V, at *.» a HI; arrive a! .\orlli Yarn. •. t .1, ‘loan,; 
l.e.ive North la:..10 on Moieluv, Veiljji -ila-', anti I ::u lu a in; a’1 he at We! ter !,. 1* m* 
1 ♦ th] 
; 1 y i .tnm-;t»ti i.-;- .'J. p uo ]ej»ve 
V•'‘ » * pt *uiuluy, at 1 p u.: 1 
earn at 1... o; p m. 
*'5 ■'• h» hv l-.» \t UUiiUji m|i, ornisl* * 
i-> i-hili.- to l'< l* r, » liiii. ui..' M t. i„ 
!111,1 '* i-» .*ve M...lulls'* naiiy, e.Xcep- Stiiii'.i\ 
y i •' :'or.-r by p 1 av, p,„ 
,. / *_ '• i‘l' at 7 u m; Nine ui siarulbh 
!-! I'l Mia UiM'l'. vl, hv Saco, IIoi!is, Uur Mh|. 
I''r ’’ y ]*y>to:i, ir.s-.l North Jlollis, lu l.iuu r’ 
f, time a week Jo .. ox 
1 
1 J m. !• Itoniiy ha,f!e. > • ■1 "• 1 '• '■ :k. t’-n c* time a 1 
>-* ■'••• *■■■' '■ •: .1 yi e.a at 1 ; ,1. 
•; 1 'et >uu. uu 1 I'l i !nv, ut H p i,1; hi rive at 
•<*«•«• Uiiu-iick Ti:-s.iav, |in;r>- 
ua/. au;: ;:.ar tuy, at 0 u nr arriv t:t \W t lh; 
smtr- »-rf ~ >■ ——— 
1 s p nt; leave M -t lluxton dnilr, except Sunday, 
a; u ?ii: arrive at Biddeb>rd bv :v in. 
i f ixton, l»v ituxtou ('< urre. Steep Falls. 
Fa bai l win North Faldu in, ?« bap>, Denmark,and 
j i-t Frytburfr, to I**,veil, ( > rai < und back, three 
tii:>' si week. I .-..re r»n>*'»n l " lb o’ day, 
v, at fl a m; a re At I 
leave ]/'.veil Monday, \»« lues-day, and Friday, at o a 
m arrive at Paxton by ."> is 
P.S From HolN, by* lloflii Centre. W.terboro’ 
Centre, Limerick, Newfield, Wc.-t Newlb LI. Fu.-t 
M .J < (• ’1, X. II sind Liyiuon’s Corner.-, toOssipee. 
s. and back, three limes a week. Leave ol* 
Ifs i■ thi; l imr> l y. and s.t: a: day at 7 a in: arrh e 
at « y 5 j, ; I,.jive O-’.-ij•- »• Monday. \\ idsse-- 
da and Y idnv si: '< a m: arrive -d Holds’ by -1 p in. 
.7 From North ervviek, by South Sanford, S.ui- 
i‘»rd. Sj:. e.val., A.Ifnd, W.iterboio’. Wiuerlwir 
Centre, ana Limerick, t-* Cornish. 4A miles, and back 
three ?: •- week. l.eivo Xortll Berwick Monday, 
Mtdni'dy i.d Fr id v .( *m; arrive at Cornish 
1a p m: !• o\e Condi T li y, Thursday, end 
turd y -a .« a m: r.iv a, N >rth Ferwick by A p m 
ItP' 1: :a K» niM -aak Depot, by Alfred, North 
Aitred. lf/o Cora* -. N-lif.eM. >o,.*ii F -out, Id. 
S lid I'arsoi-'ield, to Film .hum, N. II * tosh-, ami 
1) irk. six times ,i ivu k t * Alfred. mid t*.ii •• times a 
week re si lue. Le .. e anebun'v Depot d.ily, ex- 
cept >md iy, at H'vam: o. •* A;- 1. by 1; p nr, 
leave Alfred vT■ «lo 1 •». Vv Ine-d iy, and Friday, at p 
in, Mid 'Ftd..y. n.-.u-sday, and .-atutdiy, »«t > a in: 
•>nive..i l\ ■ t' >niik 1 *eii,it hi !o ni, mu! 1 p in: 
Alii ! Tuesday, Thui [ay, and S iturdiy, a: 1| 
pm: ..rriveat dr.,:.i,m :> p m ; leave l.'uyhara 
die. y, \v\ •'. u ?d.j and rrld ,y ;.. ; u m; arrive at 
Ai; » d i.v l j» in. 
;*.» From Portsmouth. N* IL, by Kittery Depot, 
'le., r.t/1 \ e. k. to C.ipe Neddies, 5 A mile.*, andbick, 
: ’-••• times n ww •.( p,>n.-nio;ith Monday, 
Wel’ii d i.v. :* .1 frrid y. at IA in: arrive nt Cape 
X .ids by.: pm; .law Cape Ncddlek 3lond.lv 
W l.i ■■. :i: id filda". a? I a in: mine at Ports- 
tI'M! III. 1‘ropn ab fur six times a week 
ci v ice is. in I. 
1 ;: I- mm I* >;•. .mon'ii, X. II f > IUJott Me., six 
? .id s. ■ ; by iwi, va week. I.« a e Port-hioiitii 
i'n a \ >:rurday at 'J p in; arrive nt i-.liiott b.v 
a, 11. ..r .. i;, .;'i bv m a j.;. 
: ; and Cen- 
tre I.- < m to ’di l.» .n on, -A n ib. mid ba. ’c 
tvv ice si ’A. ,-i l.mu L- basem \V« d,. -d.iv au ! Mi?- 
iifii 'v m p :n: ... riv •. »: -s I n-a b. p m; 
lo .'•• V. i- innson dm-d .y ml Saturday at a. 
pm: m ! <■ ban.:, i.e p m. 
: : rn m Vm o f •••.;, ,*1„ ,-M Dd:-. X. IT.. A 
miles, and biek, twice a week. L« ■e b n 
iiy hi.d T'.ur.-d ,y nt ^ a in: arrive I Cre.it 
Y by P a ; 1 o ,■ ere it Fdss 1'ue d iy an l j. 
h t ! p iu; rrive it U < ia i> e. »n by « pm. 
n; ’» i'r iaeryks V. !!-, !>v Si. : » Nortii 
.wll : !<■ P .. A mile-,. :.i;d ek, fhl'.U- t s 11 •» Week — 
i.e.vi s..e rv Mid-'i su id..:-l.\. :.nd S..ui- 
•: ; '* * i‘ : ni' V b: X: ! y lb. P m: 
>e V|. > > M|.i. j;: 1 Mo.id IV. \'e be- l.i.V. bud 
N.::'iK> ... I*»in -pmf. t■» id ! !• i“!d. 11 ;:.i. -. am! 
be.. i:i ■ v\* 1. iu- A 1! *• I i in--l tv .it k* ; 
irit Id by <» p in; leue Id ddefurtl laum* 
day at « * i.i; nrrh<- at Abrnl by !*.* in. 
; Kr n Limerick, by Last cm -m ddd -md North 
IV- ! 1. t-» Kdl-, N II., L inilo-*. suel 
I.a--. .• sun. a ■ !.* Id !M M.iji -• 
v.,i! ; v. n\ l i’ri-ity..»? •» » in; arrive -it L.Hui,- 
li i by i" ,v<• i:’m_ a Ib.i: M m ! •' 
m ■■ a 1 i i. at :: m; an ive at 1.. .. •. 
"V. M •• r ;m bv Y»\- r Minot ail.: 
id. I lb ■-••.!' rid ..m! b :. v. 
!i:„. oMUi'J. I..- :,i «.< ■ i.. ::1N d diy. e\«'. pt 
> in : iy, .■ :; »• >.i: n i. e at uekthdd by r j' »: !*•»»«• 
I n 1 *i il. n \v ;■( > m.Ly, atS a in; unite at* 
Mr.- •; i- rid- bv .« m 
! i»\;-..r«! 1 by \\ •! T, ! i I ■. f.) !".!■- \ ■ 
•j; Jiiilf- :• !;. in- la* tunes v.*u i.« I b\- ! 
; •. 1 i a •• a i. v \<i ;>; .a: :l in, an t 
pm: •• a « »\do.d 1 !■ p il, and i; p tu : It Ite 
?\ .d dad \iN ; -• 11; a in .tail «> p in: 
c .d i,'\.... i In ■: Ip ami p ■ i. 
:•> id- * *\t!.l'*'i. b. j.'. «>L-b Od-drld 
1 .. •. I ! : M 1 a!!- M .V.j.h-*. ...i.C and 
ine < a 
\V« dm-da/. and friid.'.\. at i p ..i, or -m arrival ».I 
dll. ni i»\:- d «:■ p.u ; nrri» •• ;.i >..!].!<•■» bv *> p in : 
1 
e .N .■ I .n ■. I i: dr-, and ctaluni.iy, at 
; n Hi «t.vi'w. d br 1 a i... 
v I. v. West Poland and North 
and ba three t 
IV I.i a. u.v>;i| M a.v. Uddin day, a.id lb i* * 
am: unite (ii.... in Slam; Iiv.m- i.ruv 1 
v. is •;:/ ami s.:i: ;:u.m, y. Id m ; a rii.i 
I. moml.l East Ra;m in I. VVnhVs I 
'I'd 1 *. a 1 o.■ ,i |.!,t I dsterM ';il .‘1 laile-, 
in ii .i ... tii.u- ;■ tvei k. Leave 1: y- lu.iiid. ; 
id.< ! ■; ; ..ml t aid ty p iv.■ it 
i‘ 1 d < » p a,; !v v v l*"l .< M :!! I !i- 
Ly, 
a « i.a d d ^ 
!L V. .a >, ,! pad-. T.v > :b IVri.-ib U r- 
1 
■No: i, \ *' ia.'.M m. i. : m. \. It:id.,-t n, 
» 
!.» .VO .lb 1-. li- dd' « *.••.. 
•• i" ... 1 m ; |r- a m ... 
a 'a »V« ik d .; a -l Ki id .1 '.pm: •. 
II!/. 1. !:l i'.V.V 1 m; i ... -d 
arrive at bid 
:. i.i: 1- .V l»; ! <1 i; e\e> j > : 
i.; <■ Foi.'.h r;.-;- ij n a i.i, t. 
t!ki*.iris. bromr.v r iL, vr-u i,i 
*•< d -•> •-•!-. MillOU Id.lit ili 1’uad :.l. 
les a 
... 
;• ->~r\ ; *■ : 
;••• hi b V‘ 
■' Vv':!. *V- ’s’. 
ilV t 1 KMi T I l> 
:hr— .: 1. ill 
i-' '• Villa battii, a Id lire I.i. 
v week. I 
d. ..Ili. dill. ..!.!%»' 
•• •. •’ i'v. .!« ;'.rd .••‘.Vmim *° ! 
* 
v. ia-.i.e L.,c'i 1... 
-id out a. 
i.-■*!. • ; » 
.1- \ v d it, :.» 
V- v-a-y, i.j ft. i,. d i., i.» In d, ii 
•i.iie n -... Hvnv a \tI.'-.' •im.ad id.e 
1 1 U ea..,. My .Ui.l Imturii IV Ll > !Ui 
;i«e :«i ; .. b- p m. 
1« L ■ A nd-.. Idi-t Anb.rn. :: .*t T ; u --. 
No' :d lurm l.t i*t It, I. Liro t ‘J \ 
•• ah'. 111:« e Mm- •; \». iv:\. m rm 
M .... 1 r? i v e bi* la >: e 
rei.t .i-by : p I,-, I. i.lv* in-;*e t entre ab". lay, 
.;.-l ididay ci F a m; arrive cl Anbun: 
'I * -m. Wof Auburn, North Ali- 
en ■ 
hb' a k, -i\ till.i ti UNin. it.. VN- Alb *|i 
M. ... 'i. :d ... ni p tu; a.live at Liver:.r» « 
by ;• m •• .• l.ivt iiiui't-Kaiiy, «• v.tpv ruiidiv. at 
'• d at Vubu: n by 1 i.. u m. 
! ■ 1 id. .e depot In ."until l.ee 1*. a ni'lc-. 
t v. 1. -.M h J.f ', <dr«lit po: I’m 
’< ■ ■ ■' d. v at p i•.. artive at roiith i.. d* by 
m 1' •« ith I.i I .a-- !a anti r.;ta. -1 xj at i. 
: ni; i<.• !!•■ I». a by p m, 
1 id-:11j.!i• Mdi-.bi i/nninp'an, InJustrv, 
-i Mi- Mbl*-. to Mi; iU iiidi--, i•: <, three 
*• *■ '■• ••. 1- '■. e 1 u;. ph Mil* In ! T'.u -- 
.. '.mu cur,!/, at s .t i»; (i.ritef? I Ip Id ui; 
i:u- .1 i" !'iy, aixU a-i;uxii.ry4it 1 p 
lm oiii-.r ni i* a.|d•• Vli’M l.y p in. 
1 .-.m Uc..-i to La-i- ls .Jui.i-iimi, a inih n ami 
•' '. a week, b' Iff Mules Jlie -b/v, 
x in.' i.'d'i.v a? •.* p iu; arrive at I 1* 
I .) 
I to" I'.., ad laiunl-'y rt -pin; axiiv» /rale* b> l P i-u. 
I Y 'aid. bv JM-i Funner, I.VrtlVd. 
0-,;.!-*•• ,nl tu 1», \'d !d. i.iiit**x. mad b < .*i.\ 
v». tt ;M: j b.aned I .. .. .-at-.u t » i'i-:,'..ii 
Li «■ ■ 
d : '..mi ,.., ami p .mi *. Id by 
}■ m; !: .. !>; \'d 1 1 <■ .'.j \ j,; mud x, nC >'»a i. 
"• Idm'dtid.i by i..; Id*.it. :i t*.,! to be 
‘.4« i.* e M-c > uni witli ivar.i 
i a UnekiUid, by N.rtli Lm-M coni Snm- 
!l U >• >'t', il mile-., «i:<l im k, twice a 
'*• 1 .in Id Iu«-*d./yaad fcntu.da,. at 1*J 
l,‘: >»'■', ii" !•. I; p in It a\e It e •! f ui:> 
!•••«■ • |* m; 1 e b ... 4> awl f ,1 
t- -i :' 
.rthJa by I. M *! »Mie! J, Iddb ll 
• Mexi.-.n iv»*t ibcehi I. ll- .1 d 
'< b in liiy I'wnd,..r. n Ue.'. ii.d 
'' in .• i: * -i Wir.. to l Mxlield a:.d tw ie«- a wiv.. 
'I“ b. e North .Liy hue-day and rain ka> at 
b = a Ibyii.f. Pond ln-xt day by 1! ui; 
•' b y.'us' i’.nid .'.i.'iidiy and Friday at •! j» i..; 
•' d .y next d -y by Ida.. North 
/ l' '■ 1'i •» p i.-; arti.vat lb.vueld by U p e 
1 *’1 1 a N.t.t i»iL/y at 0 <: ni; anivc Ui North Jay by !<• ■> in. 
'•* *■;•» ii No- tli I.i ermorp to Livermore Kails 
mile'. .Ji.d iw-i, niiti.i.es iwek. l.ea e No.thbiv- 
■ • < pt Mt.iday, at p in; arrive at 1 iv- 
b.. p.u; leave Li. mote tabs ddily, day, at a, p uj; arrive at Not lh Luermo.c 
■:i V." b"». hy It4, -bury, to Pyrou, b* i; i «- 
1 •• ■■ Leave Me view Saul rd//7 a; J 
*■•• .'ii byj: m, leave Huron Sotunlay 
<i ■■• ii > ai -'it-\ 1 ••» by 11 u m. 
*** * I 1 \i.»‘ d, by South Carthage, to 
/• 1 I* •... rlir* e ti n* a wee... u-<e e 
1 1 Ii billed /y, and atunbry at 7 
1 ••' '-u ->i a'i. » 1, North .Jan; ar ive 
■ •• b. !1 P 1 n .1 iv e bed iue.vl .-y, '.Ida., day and .-'in. 11 * ... 1.1; an ive at lv/-r Dixtied by U a 1. 1.. 1 1 -.in New sharon, by t ■mninj'toii Kali- 
■' n b 1 i. «-. t•» 1 an 1 ,.;rton, l.'t iu:.es an 
:'■ 1 i-1 iveNt ,\ M.ifrou tlaiii/, 
Ul M 4 .. J O i'l O tit Kl Ti. 1111^ t 0II b // S U., 
■' 1 de <.;(•],: >undiy, «a dp lit, or 
1,1 •','1 ;-'"dl Lo-i bruuawick; anive at New 
-1. an., by p in. 
X'ot-tn <>l l’io|.«<ial, (■umuiilrc, 
untl i'crllUcale. 
7V./W. 
1 he itiulcrsigned---elin.-e post address i.-, comity of-- 
.'•■.Itt (,j-, projM.sea to (Olivet tile 
m ills «t t!:e i nited .ates, from duly I. I >• to Ji ne ■'.!>. i ? ;.i. on route Ko,-— 
I -- under toe ad- 
el the t lellci'ul, 
-Novetulier l.>, l ull, with •• eelerin 
oertuinty, and security,” for the unnuul 
so o oi -dollars. 
W P If « ft the} ,,fiiu 
... the Hie, Ik■ „■ ujla / tilt M*lltj be cur- 
'• " !.'ut "ft" f ml, alar, ia reference la the note 
ell I timi-t, nu t "fee after cm eiaiiuniUmu vf the 
... ami metre ftonj at ten /ltd t J the viluutm at 
DaUd 
r, (Signed.) (i u <ranteca 
I lie itadoridgm-d, residing 14_ 
; (ate id-, undertake that, il the fore- 
going bid far carrying tkc mail on route 
✓ 
Xo.-h«? accepted by the Foatniaster 
Ulcticral, tlu* bidder shall, prior to the l.<t 
day of July. 18(55, enter into the roouired 
obligation or contract to perform the ncr- 
vieo prop'OtCvi, with good and suflicieui 
mi reties*. 
This wr do uhderrtandiny distinctly Ihr ohiinotioni 
on l liabilities aesumrd by uuruolorr undir ihr hit 
section of the act of Conyicst of July 'll, 18.tt5. 
Dated (Signed In two guarantors) 
i\ lihi iifr. 
The undersigned, postmaster at-, 
State of-—, certifies, ixnn: ms 
oath or office, that ho is acquainted 
with tho above guarantors, and knows 
thorn to he men of property, and able to 
make good their guarantee. 
Dated (Signed ) 
Too above certificate must have aGlxml to it a 
five cent revenue nUmp, caue^lluJ, av the law 
requires. 
Instructions to i:and I’ost- 
tnaaleis;. 
Conlainir.y nhro conditions /, he meorporated lathe 
cmlrn'itt to the extinl the Dcyartmeat may diem 
yraper. 
1. Seven minutes are allowed to each 
intermediate office, when not otherwise 
specified, for aborting the mails; hut on 
railroad and steamboat routes there is to 
lie no more delay than is sufficient for an 
esell! ngo of tlie mail pouclic», 
d. On railroad and steamboat lines, 
and other routes where tho mode of con- 
veyance admits of it, tho special agents of 
tho l’o< tiii.y d •pnrtmcnt, also port otiieo 
blanks, mail bees locks and key s, are to 
be conveyed without > xtra charge. 
if. (i railroad and steamboat linos the 
ro-.i'e agents of the department, also the 
llrilidi and Panada mails, when od’ered. 
and the agents accompany ing them, are : > 
in? conveyed without charge, and for the 
use of the Puiti i St ties agents, a com- 
modious ear. or apartment in thv centre of 
a ear. properly lighted, warmed, and far- 
uished, and adapted to the convenient 
separation and duo security of the malls, 
is to he provided by the contractor, under 
the direction of the department. 
I?r::i! tt’.iil >*. it i*m:.i titi v. 11■ < nri* 
required to take tho mail from ami deliver 
it into the post oilics at the beginning ami 
eii l of their routes, ami to mid from all 
ofbv•» not more th-an ci::ht^rods ironi a 
station or iamling. iVopa-als may be 
.■submitted by the compani s lot* tie* per- 
formance ■ 1 all «»th*. r -.tnl service- -that is. 
for others over eight\ red* from a fetation 
or hunting. 
lieeeipts w ill heTvquin •! for mail bag* 
conveyed in charge of persons caqdoved 
by railroad companies. here will a!-o be 
** way-bill-.” prepared by j-tma.-tors, or 
other agents ot tin.* I'eparimeut, to ac- 
company the mail*, specifying the num- 
ber and destination of tlu* several bags. 
Un the principal routes, hkewi.-e, receipts 
will be required and way-bills forwarded : 
the latter to be examined by the s-ve ai 
postmasters, to insure regularity in the 
delivery of mails. 
-1. No pay w ill be made for trips not 
pet ft-thu d: ami for each of such omi.-.-iov. 
nut satisfactorily explained, three time- 
th pay of the hip may be deducted. For 
arrivals so tar behind time as to break e* :i 
nexiou with depending mail-, ami not 
fidelity excused, cue-fourth of the c nn- 
p ui-ati-ui for the trip is subject to forfeit- 
ure. i’eduction w ill al. o be order.-d for 
a grade if o< rformatKv inferior t» that 
speeilied in aeoutr.iet. For repeated de- 
linquencies of tin* kind lien in speeilied. 
cilia; d pemthie proportioned to t! 
nature thereof, and the importance id' the 
! 
F-*r l ! 1 ad or throw in ; <dV tl^l 
on- -.t.:; o| or for b irii- 
omm d ia 'Mij- up or ruiinin r an c::p:e-- 
'•o.;'- *\ i:"' inn liigeuee in advance oi li.c 
l-i. 1 1.1 b i ::q»o ed. ti.ib t .«• d- 
i!;cy 1 promptly and snti.-.;u-tori!\ 
e x i, 11« d 1 y a r l. > 11 o n».* 111'«»* t e 
or tin* rit 
for dling to i\e i.i o.utriut tin e; bo 
iif-;! 1<» be wet, injured, da -:m\* d 
lost; i : •■.after d 
maud, to convex tin* mail as frequently as 
ii:c contractor rims, or i concern'd in 
running, a couch, cur, or stenmbut on n 
route. 
d li.* I‘o-rma-ter General may annul 
the emit ii lor rep'ate.I failuies to run 
a. re-;),:.* i. contract: for x minting the 
o' •( la w s. I»r Iti -do ying the instrue- 
: .. t f r refusing t > 
di charge a ca;: ier when n<pi:iud by the 
del..-.'tun iit >o do >o, lur Hiniiiti.’ an e\- 
as a!>re-uid; or for trau.-portmu 
pit is or jconveying inaiiu:dc 
ma'.tiT out of the mail. 
I he ! ostma.-’.er (I cm ral may order 
an increase* oi service on a route by al- 
lowing therefor a pro ca'a inerVa.o* on the 
; y. t ; chauge schedules 
of departures and arrivals in all ca*u s, and 
particularly to :nak«* them conform to 
connexions with railroads, without in- 
crease of pay, provided the running time 
be not abridged* He may also inert use id 
■'peed, allowing, within the restrictions of 
th law, a •/ increase of pay tor the 
additional stock or carriers, if any. The 
contractor ::... \, however, in thecae ij io- 
•’ri't of relinquish the contract, by 
giving pro.\pt notice to the department 
that lie plYters doing so to. carrying the 
order into cllect. d he I’o.-tmaster gen- 
eral may also discontinue or curtail the 
service, in whole or in part, in order to 
place on tin* route a greater degrge of ser- 
vice, or whenever the piddle interests, in 
hi; judgment hall require rueh discontinu- 
ance or curtailment lor anv otiier cause; 
in* allowing as a loll indemnity to contract- 
or om* mouth's extra pay on the amount 
of service retained ami continued. 
F. Fnymeuts will be made by col lec- 
tions fro. or drafts onpo.-tuix r or oth- 
erwise, after the expiration of each quar- 
ter— sav, in February, May, August, and 
November. 
Fh The distances arc giveil according 
to the b t information; but no increased 
pay Will be allowed should they be great- 
er than advertised, if the points to be sup- 
plied are correctly stated. liiJJrm must 
ihj'n’m themse7re.< on this point, ami also in 
reference to the weight of the mail, the 
condition of roads, hills, streams, \e., 
ami all toll bridges, ferries, or obstructions 
of any kindly which expense may lie in 
euried. No claim for additional pay, bused on such ground, can be considered; 
iniwu|ijin in.ij- sion us to tiio degree or service; nor for 
bridges destroyed, ferries discontinued, or 
other obstructions increasing distance, oc- 
curring du'ring (lie contract term.— 
Offices established after this advertisement 
is issued, mid also during the contrnct 
term, are to lie vi-ited without extra jmv, if the distance be not increased. 
if. liidders are cautioned to mail their 
proposals in time to reach lie* department 
'r rice day ami hour named, {<1 p. m., 
nJIan-h fit',) lor bid, received utter that 
lime trill hi,! I,, in■:hi, :r:,l in competition 
w it'i a b.d o! reiisonuldo utuouqt received 
ill linie. Neither can liids be considered 
which are without the guarantee required 
by law and a ccniiicutc of the sufficiency 
ot such guarantee. 
Id. Bidders should first propose for ser- 
vice strictly according to tho advertise- 
ment, and then, if they desire, mjjaraleh/ i.u' different service, the other propositions 
may he considered. 
I d There should be but one.route- bid 
tor in u proposal. Consolidated or com- 
bination bids'(-proposiugone sum for two 
or more routes”) lire forbidden by law, and cannot be considered. 
11. 1 he route, tin* service, tho vearlv 
T 1 tlte name and residence of tho bidder, 
(riial is, bis usual post office address.) mid those of each member of a firm, where a 
company offers, should be distinctly stut- 
I 13. Didders nre requested to use, as 
far its practicable. the printed proposals 
Itiniisbed hy the department, to write out 
in full the sum of their bids, and to retain 
copies of them. 
Altered bids should not be submitted; 
unrslimtld bids once submitted lie with- 
drawn. No withdrawal of n bidder or 
j guarantor will be allowed unless tho with- 
drawal is dated and received before tho 
last day for receiving proposals. 
Katlt l id must lie guaranteed by two 
responsible persons. The bid and guar- 
antee should lie signed plainly with full 
name of oath person. 
The department reserves the right to 
reject any bid which may lie deemed ex- 
{(raTagaiit, and nlso to disregard the bids 
; f failing contractors and bidders. 
Hi. The old bid should be sealed. 
; superscribed "Mail Proposals. State of 
Maine,” addressed "Second Assistant 
Postmaster General, Contract Office,” and 
t sent by mail, not by or to an ngeut ; and 
postmasters w ill not enclose proposals (or 
: letters of any kind) in their quarterly re- 
turns. 
17. The contracts are to be executed 
and returned t<> the Department by or bc- 
fote the L.‘< day of July, 1S(!3 ; but the 
service must lie begun on that day. or on 
; the mail day lu xt after it, whether tho 
cun tract; be executed or nqt. 
Transfers of contracts, are forbidden by 
law. and consequently cannot bo allowed. 
.Didders will therefore take notice that 
they will be expected to perform the Ber- 
tie accepted them thiongh the whole 
term of the contract. 
P. p, 'masters at offices on or near 
railroads. !•.,: more than eighty rods front 
a station, will, immediately alter the Jflfth 
of March next, report their exact distance 
from the nearest station, ami how they 
a:c ctherwi-c supplied with the mail, to 
enable the Post:,.act, r General to direct a 
nunl-un- tiger supply from the 1st of 
July next. 
lit. Section eighteen of all act of Con- 
gress nppmved March 11. IS 13,provides that 
ontiiu ts lor the transportation of the mail 
sliai! lie let. in every ease, to the lowest 
bidder tendering sufficient guarantees for 
s pi Tin i'ii iu uce, wmmut other refer- 
ur: ti* the modu-of such transportiofithan 
limy he he ;u v to provide for the duo 
c ieiity, e: tuiiity, ami becurity of such 
tiah'j ;h .1.'’ Under this law, bid* 
that pro: u.-c to transport the mails with 
r! amt security," having 
>'■ ; / t-j hr the only legal bids, are. 
nstr .. / as providing fur the entire 
/. >t -rer large, and whatever may be 
the. in u of < an-yatfre necessary to insure 
< *•<■ /•. /■/':;/, certainty, and security," and 
■ i h r p ft rcnee over all others, and 
no others n i l L»‘ considered, 
‘•A1. A modification of a hid in any of 
if' < ntial terms is tantamount to a new 
h:d. and cannot he received, so as to inter* 
fen* v. ilh regular competition, after the 
i; -1 hour ?• for recciv iug bid*. Making a 
th*w hid, with guarantee and certificate, is 
tiie only way to modify a previous hid. 
*31. i*o .um Ars are to he careful not 
to ( itify the sefiicienoy of guarantors or 
•’.hi;.i s \, illicit knowing that they arc 
pi ; >n.lieiwit responsibility ; a dis- 
...* ■/ '• ''ruction hy postmasters 
of rjpcc, subject- 
emoral. All bid- 
•iei's, _m;i. ..iiand Mirctie* are distinct- 
ly not:d i• :i a lailure to enter into 
or *n;-.ii.. t1 <•••utracts for the service 
pviij.u- i : ;;i 11:• accepted bids, their 
: .;ii A As will he enforced against 
them. 
J*iv* nt tractors, and persona 
k* n i o : nt, must, equally 
; on guarantors and eerti- 
iieut ni their sulUciencv substantially iu 
imiir pr» scrilu d. The ccrtifi- 
v ; »■ ta i!c\ nm.'t he signed by a 
o. hy a judge of a court of 
u i.e »»;!» -i wiil In* admitted. The 
:*• m t ah-* have atiixed to it a 





Balsam of Wild Cherry, 
TUU GREAT REMEDY 1011 
coir SUMPTION. 
r,:- ■ 1 ■< V -i i.v ..:_v prominent physician, 
to b, bj far tiie meat Itriirble l*i vpuritiuui orcr 
it.tr. :u •»•! f. r tie KL'ULl' end CURB of all 
LUNG C i)MpLAI NTS. 
'i i..' iu!! remedy is offered to the pub- 
'-m, •• t'Ly the txpctiiuee of over forty 
v i Mi en rii* rftd to iu season, seldom 
i-A i. hV .-t .1 spe« tly cure of 
( ( •, ( up, Bronchitis, lnfhunzot 
IW.-m j., ij-i .a «, Hoar*,tics t, Pains or 
<bt'/<;i the I'fu.'t and tide, 
Litniin'/ t c.t the Lunqs, 
t. ( /nplamts, 
Jt' :n; 111e icctrb iu many cases of CuRriRM- 
c n ii.i'icvcr.-od the opinion to long 
ci.tci t.« a.i d, t:.ut lUis'much dreaded disease is 
incuraUa. 
i\* t ,.. c who Lave alrca’y inado use of this 
licir.oly, ix* u* ptal is necessary. To those who 
I nVy n t. we have oi.ly to refer them to the writ- 
tm i.»I*■ *.i u.auy cf our most distinguish- 
| ed citi/. i... wtin lave been rcetored to bcslth 
when flu* expectation if being cured was indeed 
a ilorn hope." We have space only for the ! following: 
Reliable Testimony. 
I aiiiulld, AIk., 4pril 28, 16C4. 
Messrs. Sktii \\. I owle A Co. 
t*iit!> mu.:—suing numcrou*certificates in the 
’/.• /*. y hr.vur cn*i-isiug the merits of that great 
l.un-: A ..ir \\ l ST A It’s I5ALSAM OF WILD 
< 111-.lllA 1 am iuduec-d, und 1 take great pleas- 
ur. i giving publicity t » the great euro itac- 
I emu;..;, lied m my family. My son, Henry A• 
At .cr. t ./ !'• .-'n;u ter at 1 airfield, Somerset 
C u; Me was atiaeked with spitting of blood, 
c u.^li, v.iakj.c*.-' j lungs, and general debility, 
s * u-u.h {..at ur family physician declared 
I 
him tu have a •• ~i.vrti> Conimiptiur.” Ilo was. 
Ul.li L .111'. ll ill.:. 1.1 li.p n 11 1... r.t mA.tl.. 
but ncc.vc* lin.tjt lrour it. At length 1 was 
wi.Ii,. •* to purchase one title of WIST AH’S 
1 WL'A.M, which benefited him no much I obtain* 
c<! ai tJiir, which in a short time restored him ta 
fi.it-« f health. I think %I can safely 
remedy to others in like con- 
•.itiwn, J r it I think, all it purports to be,— 
ihl.. li AT l.T Mi UlliEDY foK 1UL TlUf.f! 
ilio above ptateuient, gentlemen, is my vo/un* 
( try o:Lring to v u »u favor of your Balsam, and 
ia at youc uispo-jtil. 
As ever, yours, 
ANDREW ARCUER. 
Clergymen, Lawyers, Singers. 
und u'i ti. whose occupation requires an unui- 
u.»l i-ii ci.-e of the voc.il organs, will find thia 
the Only Ki y.y.i-Y which will effectually and 
i.iftantme U'ly relieve their difficulties. Thia 
liorj. unlike moat others, is nut only nauseous^ but is extremely 
PLEASANT TO TASTE. 
A small quantity allowed t > pass ever the ir- 
ritated purl at once removes the difficu.ty. 
WISTAiVS BALSAM OF WIL CHERRY 
is piepurcd by 
u:tu w. ! owu: & co. 
la TiUO.MONT ST„ HORTON, 
«n.l for sale by all tlruggi.la. 
REDDING'S RUSSIA SAL\% 
HEALS OLD SON ES, 
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE 
(THUS BUSKS. SCALUS, ETC. 
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE 
(tubs wodnds, rninses, sruAiNs. 
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE* 
UilllS 1)011.5, ULCERS, CANCERS. 
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE 
cCD 1.5 SALT RUEL’M, PILES, ERYSIPELAS. 
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE 
CLUES I!).' •)WORMS, CORNS, ETC. 
NO I VAitl.Y IIOl’U. UK WITHOUT IT! 
U/* J.NLY CENTS A UoX. Jf* 
FOK aALE IIY Iy31p 
su in w. row on & co., 
ll«»tOB, Illau. 
1 ini by ail di uggish uni country storekeeper. 
• 
